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SITMMARY

Thts G-banding study was designed primarily to evaluate the

disputed hypothesis of a 2n=I4 cornplement. as ancestral , æd thus of

increases ín chromosome number as a major mode of karyotypic evolution

for Australían marsupials .

The 2n=14 chromosome complements of fourteen specles of marsupials

from four different taxonorn-i-c families, each rePresenting one of the

major superfamíl1es of Australían marsupials r,{ere G-banded. The close

elmj-laríty and particular small diffêrences in G-banding Patterrl

between these complements could be simply explained only if 2n=14 had

been commcnly ancestral for all Èhese species. As 2n=22 had also been

proposed as the ancesÈral chromosome number, the 2n=22 complements of

three marsupial specíes from Ëwo families, and that of a specÍes wíth

2r.=2O chromosomes from a Èhird famíly, \¡rere also G-banded and compared.

Ttre G-bandíng patterns of the 2n=22, complements of different farn-ilies

were guite distinct and could mosË siûply be related to each other,

to the 2n=20 complement of the third farnily and to the G-banded

complements of al-l other Australian marsupials by a comnon 2r-=20

íntermedíaÈe. Ihis cornplemenÈ could be consídered derived fron Èhe

2n=14 G-banded cornplement thaË r,ras proposed as ancestral for the four

major superfamilies of Australian marsupials by the Robertsonían fission

of tnree pairs of autosomes. Thus comparison of these G-banded

chromosones has implícate<i increases ín chromosome number' and in

partÍcular Robertsonia¡r fission, in the evolution of Australi¿n

marsupials.

In addition pathways of chromosontal ehange were examined by a

G-bandíng study oÍ a further eight species of Macropodidae, which is

karyoÈypica1ly the most diverse family of AusEralian marsupials. The
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G-banding pattern homologies were conslstent rvith the hypothesis of

a 2n=22 complement as ancesÈral for these specLes, wíth the decreases

in c.trromosome number belng largely attributable to centric evenÈs.

Fot Macropus specLes, the 2n=L6 chromosome complemenËs that appear

similar after general chromosome staining were shown Ëo represent three

distinctlvely G-banded complements, with the dlfferences between Èhese

being dranges in the arm components of three pairs of chromosomes.

Ihus the applicatfon of G-banding techniques has allowed a re-

assessment of the relatlonships of general stained chronosome complements

of simÍlar format., and Ëherefore of the processes of chromosomal change

in Australian marsupials.
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CHAPTER 1

CITROMOSOME BANDING AND KARYOTYPIC EVOLUTION

Any reproducible increase in the linear differentiaËion of the

chromosome ís potentially useful for betÈer defining karyotypic

dífferences and consequently conÈríbuting to our understanding of

chromosomal evolution.

1.1 PolyEene chromosomes

The ímpact of such Íncreased resolution ís well illustrated by the

classical studies of Dipteran chromosomes, and the genus Dt'osophiLa

(Patterson and Stone, 1952; and for a revíew, I{hite, I973a) is used here

as an example.

Species of DtosophiLa show very little variation in the number and

gross morphology of their mitotic chromosomes. Hor^ever, ín a number of

tíssues of these flies there are very long multi-banded polytene

chromosomes; and when the banding patterns of these have been compared

there are very few species that are karyotypically indlstÍnguishable.

Analysis of these polytene chromosomes has shown that the banding pattern

(as well as the genic content) of a particular segmenÈ is conserved

during karyotypíc repatterníng ín DnosophiLa. The observable chromosome

changes can be accc'¡:nted fo: by jntra-chromosomal rearrangements and whole.

arm-translocations, with the mosÈ couxnon type of change being pericentric

inversÍon. Many species.have chromosomes showing overlapping inversíon

differences, and, therefore, if it assumed that each ínversion occurred

only once, Èhe phylogenetíc relationshíps of these species may be deduced

from the seque,nce of such events (Sturrevant and Dobzhansky, 1936).

The polytene chromosomes of DrosophiLa have also been used by

lfuller to sÈudy radiatíon induced chromosome breakage. The rnechanisms
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of chromosomal rearrangement Èhat were formulated largely from his

observations (t'tuller, 1940) have been widely accepted and applied to

all eukaryotes.

L.2 MeËaphase chromosome banding techniques

Most animals and plants do not have chromosomes with línear

dl-fferenÈiatíon equivalent t.o that of the Dfpteran polytene chromosome

and therefore the facets of chromosomal evolution that may be deduced

from the study of these particular chromosomes have been much more

limtËed. However, Ín recent years " tut¡.t of "chromosome banding"

techniques have been developed. These lncrease línear resoluËion by

selectively sLaining regions of metaphase chromosomes. Some of these

chromosome bandíng techniques, those that are partfcularly relevanË to

the subject of thís Èhesis, are no$I revie¡.¡ed.

G-banding

Reproducible patterns consisting of many transverse bands can be

produced along the length of animal chromosomes after specific treaËments

and staining with Giemsa stain - thus G-bands (Dutrillatx et aL., l97Ii

DreÈs and Shaw, l97I; Seabright, l97I; Sumner et aL,, 1971). Such bands

may be produced by many different reagents; for example, salts, bases

chelating agents, deËergents, proteolytic enzymes and oxidizing agents

(KaËo and Yosída, 19723 Kato and Moriwaki, 1972; Shíraishi and Yosida,

1972; Lee et aL. , L973; Utakoji, L972,\. Electron microscopy studies

(Burkirolder, 1975) indicate thaË chromatin is rearranged during G-banding.

However, G-bands can be oU".tr"¿ in very gently prepared chromosomes

(nahr et aL., 1973; McKay, 1973; Yunis and Sanchez, 1973) and rnitotic

G-bands correspond well wÍth chromomere patterns at. pachytene of meiosis

(Hnngerford et aL., I97I; Okada and Cornings, L974), Thus G-bandíng

techniques are consídered to accentuate an existing pattern of chromatin
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packaging thaË 1s usually r:bscured by the condensation of meËaphase

chromosomes. Ihe appearance of clear G-bands afÈer treatment with

specific protein denaturants and protease under mild non DNA-denaturing

conditions índicates the role of chromosomal proteíns in band production.

The stain itself ls thought to play some role, since Giemsa sígnificantly

enhances G-banding pattern relative to Feulgen staining (Con-ings et q,L.,

I973) and dyes showing pronounced metachromasia and side-stacking show

good banding, r,ahereas those lacking such properties do not (Comings and

Avelíno, 1975)

The observations that G-bands replicate 1aËe in the DNA synthetic

period (Ganner and Evans, L97I; Dutrillaux, 1975), and thaË Ëhere is a

preferentíal distributíon of intermediate repetitive DNA ín G-bands

(Sanchez and Yunis, L974) and of mRNA in non G-bands (Ytmis et aL., L977)

have been ínterpreted as índicating G-bands to be regional concentratíons

of non-coding chromaÈin.

C-banding

Using a modificaÈion of a technique for the in situ hybrídization

of radioacÈíve nucleic acíd, Arrighi and IIsu (1971) showed thaÈ the

centromerÍc regions of many animal chromosomes could be dífferentially

staíned. These dark bands, which may also be índuced Ín plant

chromosomes, \^rere called C-tjands. A good correlatÍon exísts between

C-bands and constítutÍve heterochromatÍn (as de.fined by Brown, L966) and

sites of satellite or highly repeated DÌ{A,. However., these terms should

not t'e used synonomously as the correlatíorrs are not absolute (Hennig

and Walker, 19703 Arrighi et aL., 1974; John and King, 1977>. Also

dÍfferenË C-banding patterns may be revealed for the same complement by

applying alternative C-bandíng methods (Voicules c! et aL. , L972) and the

possibility of such variatíon must be recognízed when comparisons are

made.
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C-bands appear to be chromosome regions that are particularly

resístant to dispersal by the band-inducing agenËs used (Comings et aL.,

1973; Merrlck et aL., 1973). However, C-bands are demonstrably

heterogeneous by other banding methods (for example, fluolochrome staining

a¡d in situ hybridízatíon of saÈellite DNAs) and even display such

heËerogeneity within a complement (Jalal et aL., I974). Thus C-bands

appear to be chromosome regions of often quite difÍ:rent chemícal

composit.lon that nevertheless show a common structural response to

C-banding agenËs. It is therefore not surprising that no simple and

specífic comrnon function of C-bands has been accepted.

N-b anding

Matsui and Sasaki (1973) and Funakí et aL. (1975) t-¡eated the

chromosomes frorn a number of ani;ual and plant species wíth hot acidic

solutíon. In all cases Èhe bands produced marked the sÍte of the

secondary constriction or presumptíve nucleolar-organizing region.

Sílver staining techniques also reveal such N-bands (Howell et aL.,

L975). In the mitotic chromosomes of animals the location of N-bands

correlates well with síÈes (as demonstrated br¡ in situ hybridizatíon)

of ríbosomal RNA genes (Matsui, I974; Goodpasture and Bloom, 1975),

Secondary constríctions generally correspond r"e11 wíth the latter

(Hsu et aL. , 1975),

N-bands appear to result from Ëhe selectivo- staining of acidic

protein (M¿tsui and Sasaki, 1973: Schr¿arzacher et aL., L97B) associaËed

with functíonal nucleolar organizer regíons (MíIler et aL., I976i

Schwarzacher et aL., 1978).

OÈher-b anding techniq ues

In addition to G-, C- and N- there are many other chromosome

bandíng mecirods. Some of these produce (like C-banding) localízed bands

(for example Èhe- G11- and Cd-bands; Bobror¡I et aL,, l9l2; Eiberg, 1974),
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Others reveal (as does G-bandlng) periodic bands along the length

of arrlmal chromosomes (for example Q- and R-bands¡ Caspersson et aL.,

1971 and Dutrillaux and Lejeune, I97L). Many periodÍc band-inducing

agenÈs have dífferent target sites in chromatin and therefore show

sl-ightly different banding patterns. However, while the differential

actíon of these reagents manifests the chernical heËerogeneity of

chromosomal regions, these bandíng patterns reflect essentially the same

repeating structuraL otganízatlon of chromaËin along the length of the

metaphase chromosome. The individual mechanisms of such períodíc band

induction and the general functional significance of these relatlvely

large chromosomal domains remain to be elucidated.

Plant chromosomes respond to only some of these band-inducing

treatments for metaphase chromosomes (for example, C-, N- and Q-, but

not G-bandíng) and only localized bands are produced. Nevertheless such

bands have facílitated chromosome ídentífication and as in animals, have

revealed extensive and r¡rsuspeeÈed chromosomal polymorphlsm.

However, the periodic bands Èhat can be induced in aninal

chromosomes have much greater resolving power than the nore localized

bands and thus have allowed the unequivocal íderrtification of most

chromosome pairs of animal complements. Also, as these stríated

chromosomes give much better definítion of karyoEypic differences,

pathr^rays of chromosomal evclution in different animal groups can be both

deter¡úned and exarn-íned in much greater detail than before. In ordcr

to provide some frame of teference for an assessment of the contribution

of studíes of banded metaphase chromosomes in general, and also the

research of this thesís, to knowledge of the modes and mechanisms of

karyotypíc evolutíon ín anímals, the history of the presenL concepts of

chromosomal change is considered.
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1.3 Concept s of chromosomal chanqe

Before the advent of meÈaphase chromosome banding methods, the most

readíly observable karyotypic differences for mosË eukaryotes hrere changes

l-n the number and gross morphology of chromosomes. Thus concepts of

chromosomal evolution r¡ere dominated by mechanisms of such changes; and

in particular Robertsonian fusion, Èhe relat.ed principle of a "nombre

fundamenÈal", and pericenÈric ínversion.

Robertsonian or centric fusion is presently conceived as the

apparent replacemenÈ of tvro acrocenÈric chromosomes ín a complement by a

metacentric. Robertson (1916), to tto* "Robertsonian" refers, regarded

thís process as completely reversible; that is, that a metacentric may

be replaced in a complement by t\¡lo acrocentric chromosomes.

The concepÈ of a "nombre fundamenÈal", NF, (Matthey, 1945) folloræ

direetly from Robertsonts proposals, as it assumes that. the units of

karyotypic evolution are chromosome arms, Ëhe number of vl¡ich (NF) 
'

remaíns constanÈ for closely related animals. Matthey has argued thaÈ

a meÈacentric chromosome produced by RoberËsonian fusion has a double

centromere, and thaÈ the spliÈting of a meÈacentric chromosome constítutes

Robertsonían fission. He points out that., unlíke recíprocal

Èranslocations, these mechanisms can directly account for the units of

ehange being chromosome arms, because they are by nat.ure centric

phenomena. Although Matthey regards fission as a Possibílity, he

bel-ieves Èhat the fusion process has predominated in the evolution of

vertebrate genomes; as in some grouPs, animals he considers to be

morphologically primitive. have the híghest chromosome numbers, and for

most eutherian groups there are less species with chromosome numbers

above the overall modal number, than there are below (Matthey, 1973),

This latter argumenË depends to some extent on the choice of a convenient

modal number (in the range 2n=40 to 56) for any group and even then there

are some groups (for example, Artiodact,yla and Prímates) in vøhich fission
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appears to have predominated.

Mechanísms of RoberÈsonian chanse

There are several mechanisms of so-called RobertsonÍan change

and the elements of a number of these are shown in Figure 1.1.

The prlnciples of chromosomal rearrangement thaÈ Muller (1940)

proposed on the basis of chromosome breakage experj-nenËs in DnosophíLa

have been ínvoked for Robertsonian changes. These were that each

fgnctional rearranged chromosome must have receíved a single centromere

and two Èelomeres frorn a pre+xisting chromosome. Therefore on

Mullerian arguments, (a) of Figure 1.1, Robertsonian changes are

visualized as very unequal reciprocal translocations (Darlington, 1937),

In Mullerlan fusíon a small dispensable chromosome or unstable

fragments are formed from parts of the acrocentric chromosomes. The

first evidence of phylogenetic reduction 1n chromosome number by such

a mechanísm rras presented by Tobgy (1943) in a study of the chromosomes

of Cvepis species.

'Mullerian fission, by Ëhe reverse reciprocal Èranslocation process

of (a) of Fígure 1.1, ís still hypothetical; ít requíres a dispensable

or transitory chromosome to donate Èhe intacË centromere and telomeres

for the acrocenÈric products.

Given this requírement it is interesting to recall that Robertson

hímself conceived fission as a direcË process; the replacement of a

single metacentric by Ër¡/o acrocentric chromosomes.

t'That Vs may be forrnÞd by the fusÍon of non-homologous rods
by their proximal ends and also that rods may be formed by
Èhe breaking of a V at iÈs proximal end, Èhe apex' ís to be
inferred from the presence of a V and its rod-rnates in one
and the same indívidual."

Robertson , 1916.



(a) I"luller1an

(b) Non{"lullerian

(i) ceDtromeres divisible

(if) broken ends heal

Figure 1. I

Mechanisrns of Robe-rtsonian change.
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-chromosome breaks, lfrrich are indicaÈed for the

flsslon directíon on1y.

The elements of different mechanisms of the gain and loss of
chromosomes withouË detailed reference t-o theories of ceniromere
structure (for example, Lima de Faría (1956), Marks (L951) and
John and Freeman (1975)).
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If, fn contrast Èo Mullerrs belief, the centromere 1s regarded as

dívisible, Robertsonian changes may also be achÍeved followíng breakage

wÍÈhin the centromeres of chromosomes, (b) (i) of Fígure 1.1. It has

been suggested that RoberÈsonian fisslon by such a process contributes

significantly to karyotypic evolution (John and Hewitt, 1968; Todd,

1970). This mechanism assumes that there are functional telocentric

chromosomes and there is some support but no dírecÈ evídence for Ehis

view.

Lirna de Faria (1956) inËerpreted the observabie structure of the

kinet.ochore as a tandem reversed repeat. and suggested that functional

telocentrics can be produeed by rnisdivj.sion of this region. John and

Hewítt (1968) considered, on the basís of the appearance of chromosomes

aL meíosis, that telocentric chromosomes do exisË in animals. In plants

there have be.en a smal1 number of observations of r^trat appear to be

telocenÈrícs produced from a síngle meEacentric chromosome (Marks, 1957).

In animals observatíons líke Èhose gf Southern ( 1969) are the mosÈ direct

evidence for such a process of Robertsonian fission. He found one male

grasshopper, Myrrneleotettiæ macuLq.tus, heterozygous f.ot a metacentric and

trüo acroeentric chromosomes (individuals of thís species are usually

homozygous metacentríc for this chromosome pair) . The I telocentrics I

were stable and 957 of the gametes produced had balanced chromosome

complements. Hor,æver, it ís not known r¿hether srt.ch tttelocenËricstt can

be Èransmitted and produce viable offspring. M¡re direci evjdence of

Robertsonian fissíon by a mechanism of centromere splitting would be

provided by a mosaic heterozygote for such fission chromosomes, cspecially

such an anlmal that produced viable offspring wíth both derivecl acrocentríc

chromosomes.

On the argument that broken chromosome ends may heal (Mcclintock,

L94I), RoberËsonian fission may be achieved by another non-Mullerian

mechanism, (b) (ii) of Figure 1.1, which does noÈ requíre division of
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the centromere. In particular, t\"D acrocentric chromosomes may be

produced from a single metacentric by breakage and healing in different

arms of a metacent.rie chromosome at G2, followed by non-disjunction

(Hayman and Martin, 1974).

Thus, as shown in Figure 1.1, there are several conceivable

mechanísms of Robertsonian change. However, as Mullerian princÍples

of chromosome rearrangemenL have been most r¿ídely accepted, such changes

have been predominately interpreted as fusions. As llhite (197S) r,¡tto

uses ttdissocíation" for "Mullerian fissíon" explaÍns:

tt... the mechani.sm of fusíon seems an easier one than of
dissociation (at leasÈ as conceived of by the Present author)

thus most students of vertebrate and, especially, mammalian
karyotypes have interpreted differences ín chromosome numbers
in terms of evoluËionary fusíons rather Èhan dissociation. "

and as he believes t'probably rightly".

Therefore, when accotnÈing fo: changes ín chromosome nuriber,

Robertsonian fusion and the related princÍ-ple of a "nombre fundamental"

have dominated the thinking of cyÈogenetícists in the past. Liker^'iser

for explaining changes in chromosome morphology that are tnaccompanied

by changes in chromosoüe number, pericentric ínversions have been

ínvoke-d.

The pervasive influence of the latter concept is well íllustrated

by the hailing of entírely C-bandrng short arms (Peronryscue) as a "ne\^r

mechanism" of chromosome evolution (DuÍfey , I972); although as John

an<i Kíng (L977) poinÈ out, the presence of heterochromatíc supernumerary

arms on the chromosomes of gt"""toppers had been known for decades.

The application of metaphase chromosome bandÍng methods has also

stimulated a recent revival of interesË ín non-Mullerian nrechanisms of

Robertsonían fusion. C-, Cd- and Q-banding studies (for example,

Niebuhr , 1972; Lau and Hsu, I977) have supported previous suggestions
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thaÈ some bl-ar¡ned chromosc¡mes may actually be dicentrics. In addítíon

Èhese indications of non-MullerÍan mechanisms of chromosomal change have

generated a small amounL of renewed interest in Èhe possibilíty of non-

Mullerlan fission and therefore the feasibility of Robertsonian fission

as a means of changing chromosome number (John and Freeman, f975).

1.4 The periodíc-banding of metaphase chromosomes and íts implications

for karyotypíc evolution

Of the bands that may be induced on metaphase chromosomes, Èhe

periodic-bands give the greatest resolrrtion of karyotypíc differences

and therefore have contríbuted most substantially to a better

understanding of chromosomal evolution. An ext.remely large nurnber of

papers have been published in this area and therefore only a few examples

that best íllusËrate the main impact of such studies will be leviewed.

These examples are from mammals.

The outstanding demonstratíon, from comparaÈive periodÍc- (G-, Q-

or R-) bandíng studies has been the extent of conservatÍon of chromosomal

segments. For example, Ín PrlmaÈes, not only are almost all of the

periodic bands of chromosomes of the gorílla, chimpanzee and oranguËan

completely homologous t.o those of each other species and to those of Man

(see Miller, 1977, for revíew) , but also to Èhose of the more distantly

related baboon (Dutríllaux et a,L., 1978). These bands thus appear to

have remained unaltered since the dívergence of. the lineages of thc

baboon and Man, whích ís approximately 50 million years B.P.

There are some whole chromosomes that are homologously banded in
,l

a number of prímate species (for example, síx such chromosomes are shared

by the baboon and Man). However, homologously banded segments are often

for¡nd in morphologically distinct chromosomes in different primate specíes.

Thus banding paÈtern ís conserved during rearrângement and this enables

the nature of past chrornosome changes in primates to be ascertaíned, in
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a slmilar rÀray to that in vtrich polytene chromosomes are used Èo define

karyotyplc differences in Dz,osophiLa. For example, Èhere are tr4o pairs

of banded chromosomes ín Èhe gorilla, chímpanzee and orangutan (a11

possessing 2rr=48 chromosomes) thaÊ correspond ín a Robertsonian manner

to the arms of one banded chromosome pair in Man (2n=46) and the

chromosomes of these species are also differentiaËed by several

pericent.ric inversíons, a small number of paracentric inversíons and

more complex rearrangements. The baboon, hTith 2n=42 chromosomes, has

a banded karyotype clcsest to that of the orangutan, differíng by three

fusions, a number of pericentric inversions and three more complex

rearrangements.

As with the polytene chromosomes of Dt'osophiLarsegments with

homologous banding Patterns in prímates also show conservation of

geneËíc loci (for example Finaz et aL. , 1977).

The conservation of periodíc banding Pattern and also the

identifiable karyotypic differences, have allor.ed the construction of

path!üays of chromosomal evoluÈíon and thus phylogenies for some groups

of specíes. For example, Dutrillaux et aL. (1975) using the relatíon-

shíps betr¿een the periodic-bandíng patterns of chromosones of the

chimpanzee, gorilla and orangutan that are homologous to paírs 2 and 7

Ín Man, have suggested that the orangutan lineage díverged fÍrsÈ from

an ancestor common to all Èhese primates, then Ëhe lineage of the gorilla,

and fínally the lineages of the chimpanzee and Man divergeC.

Períodic-banding sËudíes have confirmed the major roles of botl:

Robertsonian change and perícentric Ínversion in many mammals as well as

the PrÍmates. For some groups there are many Robertsonian differences

and compaïatively few others. For example, the maln karyotypic differences

between Èr^elve species of Bovídae rn¡ith chromosome numbers ranging from

2n=31ó to 2n=60 can be accounted for by RoberËsonian changes, r,rith other

rearrangements appearing to have been fixed quite infrequently. Thís
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G-banding pattern homology of chromosome arms also extends into the

related superfamilies, Glraffoidea and Cervoidea (Buckland and Evans,

1978a). As an extreme example of Robertsonian differences, the giraffe

wíth 2n=30 chromosomes, has eleven G-banded chromosome pairs that

correspond to RoberÈsonian combinatíons of t\Àrenty t\^Io acrocentric pairs

of the goat complement (2n=60).

Such a large number of karyotypic differences ís perhaps to be

expecÈed bet\^reen animals from dif f erenÈ Èaxonornic superf amilies.

However, G-banding has also substantíated the occurrence of many

, RoberËsonían differences between the karyotyPes of closely related

specÍes. For example, comparíson of the G-banded chromosomes of trn¡o

specfes of woodraEs, Neotoma, wj-th quite different chromosome numbers

(2n=38 and 2rr=52) have confirmed ÈhaË these karyotypes differ by at

least seven such changes (MascarelLo et aL. , L974).

PeríodÍc banding sÈudíes have also revealed some less expected

karyotypic relationships and thus shown that Ëhe simplest or most

generally accepted explanation of cytological differences may be in

error. Metacentric chromosomes of similar morphology may be seen Ëo

possess quite different arm components after G-bandíng (Pathak et aL., I973a;

Bianchi et aL., 1976) and even whole karyotypes that appeared. to be

similar on morphological gror:nds may be seen to be quíte different

after G-banding (Stock, 1975). As an example ínvolving karyotypic

differencesrthere are tv/o bat Rhogeessa sPecies.with 2n=30 and 2n=34

chromosomes. After general chromosome sËainíng these complemeni:s

appeared to differ by two.Robertsonian changes. However, G-banding

shows that the 2n=30 species has meÈacentrics 2/L5,4/I0, I3/8,7/II arrd

1/5 whereas three metacenÈrics of Ëhe other species have quite different

arm components , 4/15, lO/13, l/ll (Bickham and Baker, 1977>.

The possible variety of chromosomaL xearrangemenEs has also been

emphasized by períodic banding studies, wíth the result that cytogeneticisËs
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are noráI more than eve.r ar¡rare of the diversity of chromosomal evolution.

As well as Robertsonian changes and perlcentric inversions, tandem

fuslons , paracentric inversions, æd many other rearrangements appear t.o '

have been significant modes of karyotypic evolution for some mammalian

groups. For example, the G-banded chromosome complement of the Rhesus

macaque , Macaea rruLatta, with 2n=42 chromosomes, and that of the Af rícan

green monkey, Cercopithecus aethiops, wlth 2=60, can be sÍmply related

by centromere-Ëelomere t.ranslocations, as well as Robertsonian changes,

rtrhen the C-banding shorÈ arms of the Africari greer¡ monkey G-banded

chromosomes are deleted (Stock .rrd H".r, 1973). A1so, although the

chromosome evolution of horses (Equidae) has clearly involved some

Robert.sonian changes, as had been earlier suggesËed on the basis of

general stained chromosomes, G-banding studies (nyder et aL., 1978) have

shown that sinple changes such as single RoberÈsonian fusions or fissÍons

and pericentric inversions are insufficient Èo account for Ëhe karyotypic

differences beËween species; and many highly complex rearrangements are

belíeved to have occurred. Nevertheless ít ís possible that Ëhese

complex dífferences may be the products of many simple changes.

1.5 the impact of metaphase chromosome bandins

In summar¡', the immedíaËe impacË of rnetaphase chromosome banding on

the cytogenetics of eukaryotes has been the facilitatlon of chromosome

identifícation and the demonstratíor.:. cf outstanding variatíon. In

anímals tiris variaËíon, which has been revealed by the applícation of

locallzed bandíng methods, 1.s in marked contrast to the conservative

propertíes of chromosomes that are demonstrable wíth periodíc-banding

techníques. For example, it is now clear that although each human being

may show extremely close G-banding homology with a chimpanzee, that each

person has their own personal and ctraracterístic suite of C-, G11-, N-

and f luorescent-banding varianÈs, a] 1 of which appear to be inherited
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(CraiglloLmes et aL., 1973; Magenis et aL., 1978; Varley, 1977;

Verma and Lubs, 1975).

Studies of banded metaphase chromosomes have also provided better

deflnitÍon of karyotypic differences and thus of path\,rays of chromosomal

evolution. Metaphase chromosome banding has emphasized that although

Robertsonían changes and pericentric inversíon are clearly important

types of chromosomal change, changes in the amount of C-bandíng material

and other types of rearrangements have contributed signifícantly to

karyotypic evoluÈion.

However, while Èhe banding of riretaphase chromosomes has provided

much Ínformation on the sorts of karyotypic differerices, ít. has gíven

lÍttle clarificatíon of the detailed mechanisms of chromosome change.

In partícular, although centromeric banding has índicated that

RoberÈsonían fusions may be produced by non-Mullerian mechanÍs:rs,

metaphase chromosome banding has otherwise conÈributed very little to

our understanding of the mechanísms,and dírectionality of Robertsonían

changes. Ilowever, evidence for the directionalíty of Robertsonian

change may be indírectly available from periodic-banding studies of

partícular animal groups where Èhe general stained eomplements suggest

that either fission or fusion ís a much more probable explanatior^ of

the karyotypic relaÈionships. One such group is the Australian

marsupials.

¡
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CHAPTER 2

TITE MARSIIPIALS AND THEIR CHROMOSOMES

2.I The marsupials

Símpson (1945) classified exísting mammals ín two subclasses,

Prototheria (consistirrg of the single order Monotremata) and Theria

(lnfraclasses Metatheria and Eutheria). The marsupíals comprise his

single order Marsupialia of the MetaÈheria. The date of eutherían-

marsupial divergence, as estimated by amino acid sequence analysis of

myoglobín and haemoglobin ís 130 rnillíon years B.P. (Ãi-t et aL,' l97I),

and this is 1n general accord wíth the fcssil record.

Marsupials are presently found in Ameríca and the Australian

reglon and Èhere is little evidence that they have been abundant

elsewhere. There are aPProximaÈely eighty exÈant species in both

South and Central Ameríca and one hundred and sevenËy in Australasia,

but only one, DideLphis oingíníana, in North America; although this

regíon has an extensive fossil hlstory of marsupials (Clemens , l97L;

Fox, f971).

The most commonly accepted explanation for the disjunct distribution

of presenÈ day marsupíals between America and Australasia ís that they

originated in America and nigrated to Australia via Antarctica, after

separation of New ZeaLarrd f¡om tiie southern land mass, approxirnately B0

míll1on years B.P., but before Australia drifted northwards to íts

present position (Clemens \ L977; Keast, 1977).

Studies of the serological affínitj-es of marsupíal specíes indicate

that animals of the two extant American superfamilies are as distinct

from each other as eíther are from Australasían marsupials (Hayman et aL.,

L97I; Kírsch , 1977 a) ,
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Itre oldest certain marsupial fossils have been found ín North

America and date from the late Cretaceous, approximately B0 million

years B.P. (Fox, 197I). At present the earlíest marsupial fossil fínds

in Australia have been early }tiocene, approximately 22 rn:-lLion years B.P.

(Tedford et aL., L975), alÈhough most líving Australasian farnilies of

marsupíals are believed to have been present. before thís time (Archer

and Bartholomai, L978), havíng been formed about 60 million years B.P.

(Stonehouse, L977).

On the basís of morphology, anatomy and serologyr marsupials have

been varíously classified in f¿;rily and higher category grouPS (Simpson,

1945; Rlde, L964; Kirsch, 1968, I977b). According to Kirsch (I977b)

there are tvro main groups of living marsupials 1n AmerÍca and four in

Australía. The families of existing marsupials are listed in super-

fanílies, following Kírsch and Calaby, 1977, in Table 2.1. Ii¡ this

thesls specífÍc names are also those of Kirsch and Calaby (1977).

2.2 Their chromosomes

. The DNA content of marsupial nucleí shows a similar range to

that of eutherian mammals (Bachmann, 1972; Ilayman and Martin, 1974).

However, chromosome numbers are much lower in marsupialsr ranging from

2n=10 to 2rr=32. Approximately fifty per cent of living species have

been examined cytologically and as can be seen in Figure 2.L 2n=14 and

2l¡=22 are the mosÈ frequent chromosome nurnbers (Sharman, L973; Hayman

and Martin, 1974; ReLg et aL., 1977) and both are found in Australiar

and Arnerican marsupials (see also 'l-able 2.I). As the best criterion

for an ancestral-like ntoi.ta, ís generally its wider taxonornic

distrÍbutíon in the group of animals being considered, the sirnplest

interpreÈaËion of the distribution of chromosome numbers is that either

2n=L4 or 2rr=22 may have been ancestral for all marsupials. If either
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Tabl-e 2.1

Living marsupials and their known chromosome numbers.

NUMBER NT]MBER

FAMILY OF GENERA OF SPECIES 2n

Dldelphoidea

Caenolestoidea Caenolestldae

f Dasyuroidea Dasyuridae

Myrmecobildae

f Perameloidea Peramelidae

Thylacornyidae

t' rhalangeroidea Phalangeridae

Burramyidae

Petauridae

Didelphldae

MleroblotherÍidae

I thylacinidae

I 1-3

I
I

70

1

I

16

2

22, 18,
*
T4
*
L4

7

49

1

3

T4

*
L4

*
L4
*
L4

&

L4

189 , 19d

L4,20
*
t4

10, 16 , 18,
20 r22

(109 , rtó) ,L2,
(129,13d),14,
(169, t5d) ,16,
1B,20 ,22 ,24 ,32

1

4

5-5

11

7

22

3

7

1

2

I

I

Macropodídae t7 56

# Vombatoidea Vombatidae

Phascolarctídae

3

1 t6

I Tarsípedoidea TarsiPedidae I 24

f Nouoryctoidea NotorYct,idae 1

+ AusÈral1an mars,uPials

-x x is Ëhe number of subgenera

*L4 2n=L4 basíc complement

cytologically rrnknor,*r famílY

The number of genera and specíes are taken from Kírsch and
Calaby, I97 7, ancl chromosorne numbers from Hayman, 1977.

*
L4

201

I



Flgure 2.1

Ttre distríbrrtion, by superfaurl-ly, of diploÍd chromosone

nu-mber 1n narsupials.

Marsupials wlth multiple sex chromosome systems have been
allotted the chromosome number of the X)t9, XYd colplement
frorn which these can be regarded as derived.
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2n=!4 ot 2n=22 is assumed ancestral, ít is necessary to postulaÈe

independent evolutíon of the alternatíve number in several American and

Australian lineages, and as the relationship between ancestral complements

wl-th the two modal nunbers has been regarded as essentially Robertsonían

(niggers et aL., 1965; Martin and Hayman,1967; Hayman and Martin, 1974;

Sharman, lg|3)either centríc fission or fusíon is irnplicated in the

evolutlon of many marsupial complements. Bottr 2rr=22 and 2r'=I4 have been

favoured as possible ancestral chromosome nunbers for all marsupials

(Sharman, 1961; Matthey , L973; Martin and Hayman, L967 ¡ Hayman and

MarÈín , Lg74). ïhe differences of opini-on mainly aríse in che considered

directionalíty of the RoberÈsonían process.

2rr=22 as ancestral

Sharman (L973, Ig74) adopted the view xhaL 2rr=22 was the more likely

ancestral number for marsupials, arguíng thaË chromosome fusion ís a

demonstrable mechanism of karyotype, evolution ín marsupials, and that

there are very few unequlvocal reports of chromosome fission in anímals.

The multiple sex chromosome systems of a number of marsupials were

advances as unequivocal examples of chromosome fusíon in marsupials.

He also considered that the presence of 2n=22 in several líving

didelphids (some of rhe oldest fossils are didelphid), and the observaÈion

that very few marsupíals have 2n greater Ëtran 22, suggested tl]at 2n=22 was

a more likely ancestral chromosome number than 2n=14. No parlicular

format Ì^ras proposed for ttre 2rr=22 ancestral cornplement. The very sínilar

2:n=L4 complements (Sharman, 1961; Martin and llayman, 1967) were

necessarily explaíned as lor,.r.t*"rrt karyotype forms produced by independent

chromosome number reductíon in each major lineage of marsupials. Sharman

Índícated that periodic-banding techníques vrhen applied to the similar

2rr=L4 complements may provide some indicatíon of their origin, and iË is

clear that he believed that with 2n=22 as ancestral at ï.."t the arm
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components of the chromosomes of some of these complements would be

different.

Matthey (1973) has documented "strong arguments in support" of

2n=22 as the ancestral chromosome number for all marsupials. These

hTere -

(1) The oldest fossil remains do not differ from lívíng

Dídelphidae. Animals of the genus DideLphis have 2n=22

chromosomes.

(2) The uniformity of the 2n=I4 karyotyPes is an Índícation of

"ftozert formulae" produced by centric fusíon rather than

direct símilarity of ancestrai types.

(3) In eutherians, multiple sex chromosome systems are most

common 1n animals witlr low díploid chromosome numbers.

Four marsupials with 18, 16, 12 and 10 chromosomes in the

female have multiple sex chromosome systems.

(4) The nuclear DNA differenäe betv¡eeri ÙLdeLphís (2n=22) and

. Potorous tridaetyLus (2n=129, lS) is due to fragmenÈ loss

during chromosome fusion.

ÌIowever, Hayman (1977) points out thaL (4) is untenable when all nuclear

DNA data are considered, (3) is not discordant with Hayman and Martinrs

ínterpreËation (1974) of karyotype evoluÈion in marsupials, and (2) is

based on the assumptíon that 2rr=22 or a higher number hTas ancestral for

marsupíal-s. Further, a oorphologícall1, primitive marsupía1 (Did.eLphis)

need noÈ have a "primitive" karyotype, (1).

In addition ít is nbteworËhy that the karyotypes of living

Didelphidae are not all 2n=223 2n=14 and 2n=18 also occur in this

American famíly of marsupials (niggers et aL., L965; Reíg and Bianchi,

L969) .
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2n=L4 as ancestral and the tÌ2n=14 basic karyoÈvpett concept

Hayman and Martin preferred 2n=14 as the ancestral chromosome

number for all marsupials (Martin and Hayman, 1967; Hayman and Martin,

1969, L974). They argued thaË this was the simplest ínterpretation of

Èhe cytogenetic data, as many of the 2n=I4 complements in all super-

families are very simi-lar after general chromosome stainÍng, whereas Ëhe

2n=22 complements show a diversíty of karyotypíc format. Also, although

both 2n=14 and 2n=22 occur in both American and Australian marsupíals,

similar 2n=14 complements occur in all major superÍamilies, but 2n=22 Is

present in only two (see Table 2.I). AÈ the famíly level 2rr=14 also

predomínates. In addition they argued that increase in chromosome number

(which glven 2n=14 as ancestral, is requíred in all but Ëwo superfamílíes

of marsupials) is a demonstrable karyotypíc change in marsupials, as

Aepyprynmus y,ufescens t.as many more chromosomes (2r=32) Èhan eíther'modal

number.

Thus Èhe main force of their argument. vras the close sirnilarity of

the 2n=14 complements of many diverse marsupials (see 2n=fr tn Table 2.L).

These 2rr=I4 complements r,7ere proposed as retai-ning essenËially ancest.ral-

kayotype format, consÍsting of three large metacenÈric or submetacentric

chromosomes, one medlum sized metacenÈric and two small autosomes, one

of whích may have a sat.ellite, and a sex chromosome pair. Thís

karyotypic form was called the t'2n=I4 basic complement".

InitÍally Martin and Hayman (1967) assessed the sinílarity of the

2n=14 basic complements of animals from Ëhe four main superfarnilies of

AusÈralian marsupials using chrornosome and chromosome arm length

measuremenËs corrected for nuclear DNA values. If two or more

chromosomes were "shared" (for each chromosome Ëhe length of both arms

not statístically different in the two species) by any tr^to karyotypes,

thfs was regarded as indicaËive of relatíonship. Cev,cartetus (super-

famíly Phalangeroidea) shared two chromosoues wítt. Vombatus
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(Vombatoidea), which in turn shared two with Pez,øneLes (Perameloidea).

The similar nuclear DNA values and total lengths for four chromosomes

of Cereaz.tetus and a number of dasyurids (Dasyuroidea) were submitted

as evidence of relationship.

Subsequent to this first formal proposal of 2n=l4-basic as a

possible ancestral complement for all marsupials, this karyotype form

\,ùas described in the untíl then, cytologically unknown, American

superfamíly, Èhe Caenolestoidea (Ilayman et aL. , I97I).

In 1974, Hayman and Martin published a much more extensíve

comparison of. 2n=14 basic complements. For each Australian and

American family of marsupials in which 2n=L4 basic complemenÈs occur,

an average 2n=L4 complement T¡/as defined by mean per cent arm-length

measuremenËs for each chromosome, taken over several species. I¡Ihenever

possfble, length measurements were corrected for nuclear DNA values.

In a símílar way, average 2n=I4 karyotypes for each superfamily of

marsupíals \¡/ere constructed ar^d then these average<ito give an overall

"average basic karyotype" for all fíve superfamilies of Australian and

American marsupials. (The Phalangeroidea of Hayman and Martin (I974)

ís equlvalent to both Phalangeroidea and Vombatoídea of Table 2.1.

The latter classíficatíon means that the 2n=L4 basic karyotype is

referable to six major superfamilies of marsupials.)

The concept of such a 2n=I4 "average basic karyotype" for all

marsupials rntas fou.^ded on the fcllowing assumptions:

(1) DNA is distributed proportíonally along the length of all

chromosome armç and therefore chromosome lengths are a

valid \^/ay Èo compare rromplements;

(2) the deviations of the superfamily averages of chromosome

lengths from Ehe Èotal are not large;

(3) the species sÈudíed are representatíve of the taxonomic

diversity of marsupíals.
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The first assumption aPpeared to be jusÈífied, as the 2n=14

karyotyptc format remalned essentially similar even with variation in

nuclear DNA content.

The second poÍnt could noÈ be Proven, but changes in arm ratío

could account for most of the devíations and therefore pericentríc

lnversions r¡/ere proposed for chromosome 6 of Didelphoidea, chromosomes

2, 4 ar.d 6 of Dasyuroídea and chromosome I of Phalangeroídea

(Phalangeroídea plus Vombatoidea of Table 2.1).

For the third assumpt.ion to be. acceptable, the exclusion of three

non-basic 2n=I4 complements from the calculation of superfamíly averages

required justificatíon. These included the cornplements of some of the

tree-kangaroos , Denã.roLa.gus specíes and of the cuscuses , PhaLangen

specÍes. The complement of the potoroo Pototous trídaetyLizs with

2rr=I29, l3d (xn9, XYIY2ó) ís alsc most símply derived from a non-basíc

2l¡=I4 (XX9, >Wó) complement. The format of these non-basíc 2n=I4

complements is quite differenË for each of these three genera, and is

also quite different from Èhe form of the 2n=L4 basíc complement.

Taxonomically the DendzoLaglzs species and Potot'ous tridaetyLus ate

macropods and therefore their exclusion could be jusËified, as theír

2rr=I4 non-basic complements were explicable as fusion derivatives of

tlne 2¡=22 complement prcposed (Martin and Hayman, 1966) as ancestral

for all kangaroos and wallables (family Macropodidae). The 2n=14

karyotypes of the cuscuses were also posÈulated as having arísen from

a complement with hígher chromosome nurnber.

By the slíghtly different classificaEion adopted in thís thesis

one other taxon known to possess 2n=I4 chromosomes \^ras not included in

the calculations of Hayman and Martin. This ís the monotypic

Myrmecobíidae. The 2n=14 complement of this animal is of "basic form"

and very similar to those of Dasyuridae.
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A necessary corollary of a 2n=14 basic chromosome complement for

all marsupials r¿as Ëhe independent occurrence of increases in chromosome

number ln many superfaur-ilíes of llving marsupials. Moreover, since the

relaÈionship between the higher and lor¿er chromosome numbers was regarded

as essentially Robertsonian, Robertsonian fission was implicated. In

mosÈ cases, not only was independent fissioning required, but fission of

several chromosomes of the baslc-l4 complemenÈ. Hayman and Martin

nevertheless considered that :

"The hypothesis of the conservation of this basic complement
of 2rr=14 seems more likely given our present knowledge than the
hypothesis that ín türo highly disjr:nct populations containing
diverse superfamilíes chromosome fusion has arrived at a
numerically and morphologically similar solution to the
problems of chromosome number."

Hayman , 1977 .

Ttre major objectíon to the concept of a 2rt=14 basíc complement for

marsupíals has been this necessary proposal of widespread chromosome

fissíoníng. As díscussed p;ewiougly, Mullerían mechanisms of

chromosomal rearrangement have been widely accepted and therefore

flsslon has been regarded as unlikely, because it requires a dispensable

or transitory donor chromosome. Mullerian fission is in fact a

posslbíliËy ín marsupials as potential donors in the guise of super-

numerary chromosomes do occur Ín some marsupial complements (Hayman and

Martin, L965a; Ilayman et aL., 1969). If non-MullerÍan fission is

allowed, the 2n=11-basíc complement is obviously the best candídate

for Èhe putative form of the ancestral karyotype.

The X andY chromosomes

Sex deËermínation in marsupials is of the XX9, XYó; where the

Y chromosome is believed to be male deterrnining (Sharman et aL., 1970).

One X chromosome in female marsupials is genetícally inactive and late

replicating and in macrop<¡ds at least, Ehis is the paternally derived
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X chromosome (Sharman, I97I; Richardson et aL., I97I1 Cooper et aL.,

1971).

Ohno (1969) has indicated extensive homology of X chromosomes

between mammals and in accordance with hís view there are a number of

X-linked genes in marsupials (Cooper et aL., 1977; Donald and Hope,

personal commtnication) and these are known to be X-linked in eutherians.

However, when the mean per cent lengths (corrected for nuclear DNA

values) of Èhe smallest X chromosomes (presumably Ohnots basíc unit) of

Australian marsupials and that of the X chromosomes of Man were compared,

that of marsupials appeared smaller (Ilayman and Martin, Ig74).

X and Y chromosomes also show considerable size variation within

Marsupialia. Ihis may be largely due to changes ín the amount of

C-bandíng material (Hayman and MarËín, 1974; Hayman and Rofe, 1977).

llhen the G-banding pattern of the non-C-banding, asynchronously DNA-

replícatíng region of different sized X chromosomes \¡Ias compared, it

was similar in several kangaroos and wallabies (Macropodid¿^e). This

pattern was also similar to that of the brush-tailed possum X chromosome

(fhalangeridae), but different to that of Dasyurídae (Hayman and Rofe,

Le77) .

Pathways of chromosomal evoluÈion

trliÈh the 2rr=I4 basic complement as the starting point, Hayman and

Martín (I974) have proposed pathways of chromosomal evolution for all

known marsupial complements. l{here these pathways are specifícallv

relevarrt to the research of this thesis they are described in detail in

later chapters. Following fission of Ëhe 2n=14 basic complement, the

main evolutionary changes proposed r'/ere cenLric fusíon, pericentric

ínversion and changes in DNA conÈenÈ.. The distribution of chromosome

numbers 1n marsupials was accounted for by proposing that, acrocentricity

of pairs 5 and 6 of the 2n=14 basic complement prevente-d the fission of
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these chromosomes in mosË instances.

Ttre paÈhways of chromosomal evolution that Hayman and Martin have

proposed on the basis of the 2rr=I4 basic complemenE and theír other

specifíc hypoÈheses of karyotypic evolution ín marsupíals, are r according

to Kirsch (1977a), compatÍble with phylogenies ínferred from the entirely

dífferent type of information provided by serology and dentítion. He

belíeves thís correspcndence to be

ftthe most convincing argument that 2rr=I4 is primitlve"

and believes that

ttif 2n=14 is not tt,e ancestral state ít is then impossible
to construct any sort of reasonable phylogeny."

Chromo some bandins studies

Apart from the C-, N- and G-banding studies (Hayman and MarÈín,

L974; Hayman and Rofe, 1977) referred to in previous sectíons, there

have also been a number of bandíng studies of the chromosomes of isolated

specles of marsupials (Pearson et aL., I97I; Grewal et aL., L97I;

Sinha et aL., 1972; Sínha and Kakati, L976; Brown and Cohen, 1973;

Yunís et aL. , L973; Curcuru-Gíordano et aL. , 1974; Dunsmulr, 1976;

Murray, 1977; Venolia, L977). Where these reports are relevant to the

work of thís thesis they are discussed in later chapters.
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CHAPTER 3

TTIE SCOPE OF TTIE THESIS

The chromosomes of Australian marsupials are ídeal for a G-banding

study of karyotypic evoluÈion; diploid chromosome number is low, the

chromosomes are large and there is considerable karyotypie díversity.

Most ímportantly there is the specífic and controversial hypothesis of

a "2rt=14 basic complement" and its írnplicatíons for the dírectionality

of Robertsonian change in these marsupials, to be evaluated r,rith

G-banding.

The research of thÍs thesis was initially underÈaken to see íf

G-bandíng homology could be used to define karyotypic differences in

Australian marsupials. If so, the primary aim r,¡as to examine the

t'2rr=I4 basic complement" proposal by comparing the G-banding patterns of

such complements possessed by diverse species of marsupials. If these

complements are símilar because they have retaíned essentially ancesÈra1

formaÈ, it is possible that this will be reflected by their G-banding

patterns.

As will be evident in the followÍng presentation of results,

G-banding can be used Ëo trace pathways of chromosome evolutíon Ín

Australian marsupial-s. The species studied in thÍs thesís are listed

in Table 3.1.

The chromosomes of fourteen species of marsupials with 2n=14 basíc

complements \nrere G-banded.and compared. These marsupials are from at

least two genera of each of four taxonomíc families; Dasyurídae

(marsupial cats and urice) , Peramelidae (bandicoots) , Vombati-dae (wornbats) ,

and Burramyidae (pyg*y phalangers). Each of these famílíes represents

one of the four major superf,amilies of Australían marsupials, Dasyuroidea,



Table 3.1

The species studíed.

SUPERIIA}IILY FAMILY SPECIES

Dasyuroídea
Dasyuridae

Níngauí species
SnrLrúhopsis crassieaudaLa (Gould, lB44)
Antechinomys Laniger' (Gould, 1856)
Dasyutoides bw"neí Spencer, 1896
Dasyurus uiuerriru'Ls (Shaw, 1800)
Dasyu.t'us haLluca'bus Gould , IB42
Antechinus flauipes (I^Iaterhouse' 1838)
PLanígaLe maculatus (Gould' 1851)

Perameloídea
Peramelidae

Isoodon obesuLus (Shar^' , 1797)
PerameLes nasuta Geoffroy, 1804

Phalangeroídea
Phalangeridae

Txichoswus uulpecuLa (Kerr, 1792)

Btrrramyídae 
t

Aerobates pugma,eus (Shaw , L793)
Cercartetus concinnus (Gould, l8lr5)

Petaurídae
Petautus norfoLeensis (Kerr, i792)

Macropodídae
Petrogale peniciLLata (Gríffith, 1827>
ThyLogale biLLardieríi (Ðe.smarest, 1822)
Maeropus t'ufus (Desmarest, 1822)
Maer.opus robustus Goulcl, 1841
Ifiacz,opus fuliginosus (Desmarest, I 817)
Macropus gíganteus Shaw, 1790
Macz,opus eugenít (Desmar:est, 1817)
Macropus parryi, (BenneÈt, iB35)
Macropus t'ufogz'iseus (Desmarest, l-BI7)
WalLabia bicoLor (Desmarest, 1804)

Vombatoidea
Vombatidae

Lasiorhínu.s Latifnons (owen' 1845)
Vombatus t¿r's'Lnus (Shar¿, 1800)

2n

L4
T4
14
T4
r4
t4
I4
L4

T4
T4

20

22

22
22
2-O

16
16
I6
16
16
T6

109, 1ld

t4
T4

T4
T4
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Perameloidea, VombaËoidea and Phalangeroidea' respectively. The two

remalning superfamilies each consisË of one livÍng specíes (Table 2.1)

and may be monotypic. These animals do not have 2n=14 chromosomes.

lüith Ëhe except,ion of another monotypic family, the Myrmecobiidae,

or numbat (Table 2.L), every AustralÍan family knoçn to possess a 2n=I4

basic chromosome complement \^ras sampled in the G-banding study. Thus

the specíes sËudied were representative of the taxcaomic diversíty of

AustralÍ-an ma::supials with such complements.

One of Èhe four major superfamilies of Australian marsupials, Èhe

Dasyuroidea, consists of animals knowt only to possess. 2rl=L4 basic

complemenËs. In two other superfamilies, Perameloidea and VombaËoidea,

2n=I4 basic complement.s predominate, with only one species of each

superfarn-ily beíng known to have alternative chromosome number. Thus

most of karyotypic diversÍty of AusEralian marsupíals is displayed by

the Phalangeroidea (Table 2.1 and Figure 3.1).

The Phalangeroidea is also the only Australian superfaníly in r"hích

2¡=22.complemenËs (a favoured ancestral chromosome number) are presently

known, and this number is found only in the families Macropodidae

(kangaroos and r¿allabies) and Petaurídae (ringtaíls and gliding

phalangers) (see Figure 3.1). Ttte 2n=22 chromosome complements of two

macropods and one petaurid, and the 2n=20 complement of the brush-tailed

possum, Tz.ichoswus uuLpecuLa, Phalangeridae, r^rerè examined in an attemPt

to assess the proposal of 2rr=22 as the ancestrai chromosome number for

Australian marsupials .

As can also be seenrfrom Fígure 3.1, the complements of the family

Macropodídae constitute most of the range ín chromosome number of the

Phalangeroidea and thus of all AusÈralían marsupials. Therefore in

addition to the Èwo species with 2n=22 chromosones, several macropods

wiËh other chromosome numbers vlere studied (Table 3.1). Specific



Figure 3.1

Ttre distributlon, by superfarnily, of díp1oid

chromosome nuuiber in Australia¡r marsupials.

Dasyuroidea
Vombatoidea
Perameloidea
Notory ctoidea
Tarsipedoidea
Phalangeroidea

The dístrÍbution, by farnily, of diploid chromosome

number in the superfamfly Phalangeroidea.

Pha
Burramyidae
Phalangerídae
Petauridae
Maeropodidae

MarsupÍal-s with ruultiple sex ci.rromoslme systems have been
al-lctted Èhe ctrromosome number of the X)t9, XYd complement
from r'rtrlch these can be regarded as derived.

X-axes diplold chromosome number; Y-axes number of specles.
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relationships had been proposed for these macropodid complements

(particularly Robertsonian differences aEtributable to fusions) and these

$rere to be evaluated wlth G-banding. C- and N-banding patterns were

also studied in this family, as nuclear DNA content, and the sÍze and

morphology of the sex chromosomes show quíte substant.ial varÍation, even

between species of kangaroos and wallabies that produce viable hybrid

offsprÍng.

The research ouÈlined includes several comparisons of the G-õanding

patterns of complemenLs with the same number of morphologically similar

chromosomes. Hor¡ever, these .t. "orn"risons of chromosome homology at

different taxonomic levels. Apart from Èhe ínÈer-superfarnilial

comparÍson of the 2n=I4 basic complements, there is an ínÈra-familial

comparison of the 2n=L4 basic complement of Dasyuridae (eight species)

and an intra-generic comparíson of the simílar 2n=I6 complements of

Macropus specíes, Macropodídae (six species) . Of Èhe several families

with 2n=14 basic complements, the famíly Dasyurídae was chosen for

lntensive study as animals \¡Iere available from many of the several

líving genera of this fanily (Tables 2.I and 3.1), and almost all

dasyurid complements show extremely similar morphology after general

chromosome staining. One of the objects of Èhe G$anding study of the

2la=I6 complements of Macropus species 'Áras to better define the minor

differences betr¡een these complements that are observable after general

chromosome staining"

The latter tr.ro studies of morphologically símilar chromosome

complements \,'E.re also undertaken pactly Èo serve as reference studies

for the inter-superfamilial comparíson of the Gåanded 2n=14 basíc

complements.
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CHAPTER 4

MATERIALS AND METIIODS

4,1 Cell culÈure

Chromosomes for banding analysis rvere obtained from in uitro

culËure of marsupial cells. Unless oËhendise indícated, cultures

were lnitiated and chromosome preparations made by the author.

Fibroblast cultures

Primary cultures were routinely initiated using skin biopsíes from

the ear or groin of the animal. The cells of the result.ing cultures

were fibroblastic in general appearance and will be simply referred to

as ttfibrobfastsr'. The followíng procedure is that adopted for culture

ínl-tiation, and ís chiefly Ëhat of Commonwealth Serum Laboratories

(c.s.L.) .

(a) If necessary, remove haír from'th. ""*ple area. Swab wídn 7O7"

'alcohol. Allow to dry.

(b) Use sterile scissors or an ear punch, excíse the tissue and

collect ínto Eagles Basal Mediurn (Blm) supplemented with

(i) anti-fungal, mycostatin (Squibb Nyscatin B.P.)

500 units per ml,

(1í) anti-bacterial, Benzyl penicillin (C.S.L.) 100 units

per ml, Gentamicin sulphate (Roussel Pharmaceuticals),

16 uníts per ml.

(c) I^Iithín trnro hours trarìsfer the tissue to BME with a ten-fold

concent,ratíon of ant.ifungal and anËíbacterial agents. Mince

the tissue coarsely with scissors, and wash the pieces through

approximately six fresh BME solutions. Finally, mince to



(d)

(e)
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pieces small enough to Pass up the bore of a thirty drop per ml

Pas t,eur pípette .

Remove the medium and add 0.5 url of chícken embryo extract' CEE

(lyophilized CEE (C.S.L.) dissolved in 5 m1 of BME) to Èhe pieces

of tissue. Then spread the pieces over Èhe surface of a

prevlously scraÈched glass culture boÈtle. Remove the excess

fluíd.

Add 0.25 ml of chicken plasma (lyophílized chicken plasma (C.S.L.)

plus 2.5 ml of BME) dropwlse to the píeces. Rewash the píeces

drop by drop with this plasma t\"lo or Èhree Ëímes.

Remove the excess fluid, incubate at 37oC for 30 mínutes.

Remove the excess fluid, being careful not Ëo dísturb the c1ot.

Add complete grovrth medium (f}{E plus 157" foetal calf serum (FCS)).

Return to Èhe 37oC incubaËor.

(f)

(e)

Cells r{rere usually grown in 10 .rnl of medium (nUE plus 15% FCS) in

Faulding 'Falcor glass baby bottles placed in an incubator at 37oC.

llhen necessary the pH of the medium was adjusted to near neutral with

5% COz ín medícal air. Trypsin versene (C.S.L.) was used to disperse

cell sheets before subculÈure or chromosome preparation. Cells ¡¿ere

frozen in 2 url of a soluËÍon comprising 70% Blß., 20% FCS and 102 DMSO

(dimethylsulphoxide) and stored in liquíd nitrogen.

A cell 1íne of Maeropus'pa,TnJi, female' I^tas obtaíned from the

Commonwealt,h Serum Laboratoríes. Professor D.lnl . Cooper supplied the

cell culture of Macnopus parcyi, male, and Dr. J.A. Marshal.l Graves that

of the female Maez'opus gíganteus.
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Short-Èerm lymphocvte culLures

Lymphocytes of a number of macropodid and oÈher marsupíals \¡/ere

cultured by a method essentially that of Moorhead et aL. (1960). Blood

was obtained either by venous-caudal or cardiac puncture. The plasma

and lymphocyte layer were collected after either

(a) allowing the heparinized blood to settle naturally

o? (b) adding dextran (57" v/v) to facilítaÈe sep.lration

o? (c) spínníng at low speed in a bench centrifuge.

In some cases lyrnphocytes r¡rere collected after density gradíent separatíon

of diluËed blood ín a Ficoll/Hypaque míxt,ure (Coghlan and Hope, unpublished

method). The resultant lyruphocyte band was washed well with phosphate

buffered saline (PBS) and added to culture bottles.

Five rníllilitres of medium 199, 1640 or F10 each supplemented r,rith

20% I.CS, 0.05 ml of PHA+'I (Difco-Phytohaemagglutinin forn M) and 0.02 ml

of preservative free heparin (C.S.L. Heparín-Injectíon 1000 units/m1) was

used as culture medium. One half te one míllilitre of cell-containing

plasma or PBS was added to each culture bottle. Cells ürere gro\.rn at 37oC

for approxímately 72 hours.

4.2 Chromosome preparation

For fibroblast cultures, the preparation of fíxed mítotic cells was

atternpted as soon as a sample of the culture had bcen frozen ín liquíd

nitrogen and Èhe cells were known to be viable wh¿n recoveled. Culture

samples were fuozen as early in the hí-story of the culÈure as possible.

Dependíng on culÈure .grrrwth rat.e, colchicine vtas added for one half

to t\4ro hours prior to harvesÈ. Amounts of colchicine varied from 0.02 rnl

of 0.0027" weíght of colchícine per volume of water (w/v) Èo 0.05 rnl of

O.O27" wfv per 10 ml of culture medium. Some cell cultures (partícularly

the flbroblasts of the bandicooË specíes) were markedly coJ-chicine sensítive,
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and only very limited exposure avoided extensive endoreduplication of

netaphase chrontosomes.

Cell suspensions (lymphocyte cultures or dispersed fibroblast

rnonolayers) krere centrifuged. The resultant cell pellet \^ras resuspended

in 0.075M KCL at 37oC. Fibroblasts required 30 mínutes in hypertonic '

KCL, lymphocytes 10 to 15 minuÈes. Cells were fíxed ín freshly prepared

3:l methanol:aceEj-c acid. Slide preparatíons \^/ere made for silver

N-banding af ter 15 rn-inutes, and for other purposes afËer three changes of

fixative and 4 to 30 hours fixation. Cells suspended in fresh fixative

were added dropw-ise to very clean, dry slides. Slides hTere stored at

room temperaÈure unËi1 requlred.

Dr. D.L. Hayman provided chromosome preparations from Èhe lymphocytes

of many rtacropodid marsupíals and Dr. P.R. Baverstock and M. Gelder, DË.

R.M. Hope and Professor G.B. Sharman fixed cells of Petautws norfoLeensís,

Maeropus tuf,us and PetrogaLe peniciLlata respectively.

4,3 Chromosome banding techníques

Good banding (clear, high contrast) was dependent on the quality

(hígh mitotic index a4d good fíxaËion particularly) and age of the

chromosome preparation.

G-banding

For detailed patterns, extended chromosomes hrere necessary. Cell

cul-tures iherefore receive<i límíted exposure Ëo colchicj-ne.

The trypsin-banding method of Seabright (1971), for humar. chromosomes,

was used to produce C-tanas on marsupial chromosomes. A mínor

modification of the method was a furËher ten-fold dilution of the trypsin

stock solution with Sorensonts phosphate buffer, pH 7.0.

The trypsln treatmenÈ time was l0 to 120 seconds at room temPerature

and chromosomes were stained with 2 to LO% vlv Gurrrs R66 Giemsa stock
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solution ln Sorenson's phosphate buffer (pII 7.0) for 3 to 20 rninutes.

Most chromosomes remained very sensitive to trypsin treatment for

several weeks after s1íde preparat.íon. Treating immature preparations,

even for short. periods, resulted In f.uzzy or bloated, poorly banded,

chromosomes. The age of a lymphocyte preparaËíon for optimal G-bandíng

was varíable; however most fibroblast preparaËions banded best after two

to slx months. Chromosomes from fibroblast cultu;:es could always be

satisfactorily G-banded, but good banding of lynphocyte chromosomes could

be achieved only íntermittenËly,

C-banding

The method (RNA-ase step omitted) of Arrighí and Hsu (1971) with

sodium hydroxide, or thaË of Sumner (1972) using barium hydroxide,'v,ras

used to C-band marsupial chromosomes. In general, to achíeve opÈimal

C-banding, chromosome preparatíons from fibroblast cultures requíred less

ageing than lymphocytes. Howeverr,each preparation requi:^ed independent

evaluation as the best results v/ere sometímes obtained within the first

three days, and other tímes only after several months.

N-bandíng

Marsupíal chromosomes vrere N-banded by three methods. 1\¿o of these

involved hot acíd treatment; hot aqueous trichloro-acetic acíd (5% by

wetght of TCA) followed by dilute HCI- (Matsui and Sasaki, 1973), or hot

acidic phosphate solution (Funaki et aL., L975). Chromosomes were then

staineci v/íth 10% v/v Gurrrs R66 Gíemsa ín pll 7.0 Sorensonts phosphate

buffer.

The third N-banding method was Èhe "Ag-I meËhod" of Bloom and

Goodpasture (1976), which is si-mp1y the Ëreatment of slide preparations v¡íth

507" w/v of silver nitrate (AgNOr) in water. N-bandíng using AaNO, required

L2 to 72 hours at 37oC and chromosomes were often counter-staíned for 10
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to 60 seconds hrith 102 R66 (v/v) in Sorenson's phosphate buffer. Cells

fixed only briefly before slíde preparation showed a greater proportion

of N-banded chromosome complements. This treatment with AgNO, soluÈíon

was preferable Èo the hot acidic recipes for inducing N-bands, as the

chromosomes retained good rnorphology.

4.4 The analysis and presenËation of the results

At least 15 cells in l¡trich each chromosome r,as clearly visible \¡/ere

routinely recorded per bandíng technigue per animal. I^leIl banded cells

were photographed rnrith Agfa-4aeverÈ Copex Pan 35 mm high contrasË film

using a 100X oil ímrnersion objective. The fílm was developed with a

fine graín developer, Kodak Dll, and prints \¡rere made at a standard

uragnifícaÈíon on Ilfospeed photographic paper.

G-banding analysis

For each species a large number (usually more than thirty) of cells

w-tth G-banded chromosomes r..ere phoÈogttpt.a and printed and the G-banding

patÈerns analysed as follows:

Several cells each r¿ith a complete set of non-overlappíng G-banded

chromosomes rt¡ere karyotyped. In every v¡e11-banded complement each

autosomal pair and each type of sex chromosome could be distínguished by

G-bandíng patÈern alone or by a combination of this and size.

For each of these chrornosome pairs or chromosomes, well banded and

more exËended chromosomes with that parcicular pattern \^/ere then cut from

prints of 10 to 30 cel1s. . These chromosomes hTere alígned to provide a

measure of the Ínherent variation (presumably the result of dífferentíal

contraction and staíning) of the paËtern of that pair (or chromosome).

A chart was then constructed in which each autosomal pair and each

type of sex chromosone was represented by such a line of G-banded

chromosones.
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As fs obvious fron the karyotypes and charts presented in the

following chapters, the G-bandlng pattern of each particular paír or

chromosome is reproducible and characteristic and such chart.s are a much

better representaÈion of the G-banded chromosome complemenÈ of a species

than one or several individual karyotyPes

They are also a much better basis for the comparison of the G-banding

patterns of two specíes Èhan one or several karyotypes of each, as

chromosome preparations uray differ in pattern display due to chromosome

contraction and staíning response. Allowance can very easily be made for

such variation using Èhe charts (for example, the longer chromosomes of

one chart may be compared wíËh Ëhe shorter chromosomes of the other).

Thus the resolution of karyoÈypíc differences is much greater when

such charts are used insËead of a sma1l number of G-banding karyotyPes.

For the G-banding patterns of chromosome regíons of two different

specíes to be considered homologous, the pattern differences between one

such region in one species and any analogous segment in the other, were

of the same order of magnitude as the intraspecific variaÈion r¡ithin either

row of these two chromosome segments. This method of karyotype analysis

clearly and consistently revealed G-banding pattern homologies.

The presentation of the results

1.he results of the chromosome banding studíes are presenËed by

taxonomlc families and, where apProprjate, íntra-familial chromosome

evolution is discussed in the same secÈíon. The G-banded 2n=14 basic

complements are shown first, followed by Lheir comparison (Chapter 5) .

Chromosome evolutíon in Uaàropodidae is then considered (Chapter 6)

followed by Èhe presentation of G-bandíng karyotypes from two further

phalangeroid farnilies (Chapter 7). Chromosome evolution in the super-

famity Phalangeroidea ís then examined (Chapter B, comparíng result.s from

Chapters 5.4, 6 and 7), and fínally the irnplícations of the present
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Gåanding data for chromosome evolution in Australlan marsupials as a

whole (Chapter 9).

Each secÈion of results is introduced by a brief descriptíon of

the taxonomic composiËion and cytogenetics of the Particular group of

narsupials Èo be considered. In these introductions the numbers of taxa

are taken from Kirsch and Calaby, L977; Èhe cyÈological details are to

be found in Sharman, I973i Hayman and Martin, 1974; and the chromosome

and nuclear DNA measurements are those of Hayman and Martin (1974).

Generally one G-banding karyotype and chart is presented per specíes

and these are of the chromosomes of one lndividual. Chromosomes have

been numbered accordíng to the measurements of Hayman and Martin (1974).

Any deparÈures from this are índícated in the text.

For the preparatíon of fígures ín wtrich inter-specífic G-banding

pattern homologies are illusËrated only chromosomes of average contraction

srere used, as many of the tland-markt features of contracted chromosomes

are no longer conspícuous in very exlended chromosomes.
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CHAPTER 5

THE G-BANDED 'I2N=14 BASIC'' CHROMOSOME COMPLEMENTS

The marsupial specíes wíth 2r^=14 basic complemenÈs that were studied

r^rith G-bandíng are listed together with the sex of the animals and their

source localítíes ín Table 5.1. All chromosome preparatíons were made

from fibroblast cultures.

5.1 Chromosome evolution in Dasyuridae, marsupial cats and mice

of the forty-nine 1ísted specíes (involving fourteen genera) of

dasyurids, fifteen (frorn nine genera) have been studied cytologically rvith

a general chromosome stain. All (but the Ningaui sp. for drich only

chrcnosome number has been published) have morphologícally similar 2n=I4

chromosome complemenËs. This high degree of karyotypic homogeneíty has

been emphasized by the measuremenËs of the general stained chromosomes of

eleven dasyurid specíes (seven genera). For seven of these eleven (six

genera) nuclea-r: DNA cont.ent was also measured and the values vrere very

similar. Only slight deviations of four chromosomes of Èhese seven

species from a postulated "basic dasyurid karyotype" (defined by the

chromosome measurements) r^rere observed and these r.rere proposed to be due

Èo íntra-chromosomal rearrangements (Hayman anci MarÈin, I974).

To see whether this extreme karyolypi-c constancy extended co G-bandíng

pattern homologies, Èhe chromosomes of eight dasyurid specíes (seven genera)

were G-banded. The specíes sËudied (see Table 5.1) are representative of

the taxonomic d.íversiÈy of the group.



Table 5.1

The species possessing 'r2r=14 baslc" complements that were studied with G-banding.

SPECIES COMMON NAMES SEX SOURCEFAMILY

Dasyuridae

Peramelidae

VombatiCae

Burramyidae

Ningaui sp.
Sminthop s i s ez,as s ie andata
Ante chinonty s Lanigez,
Dasyuz,oides buynei
Dasyurus ttíuerv,inus
Dasyuxus haLLucatus
Anteehinus 1'Lauipes
Pl;anigaLe macuLatus

Isoodon obesuLus
PerøneLes nasuta

Lasiorhínus Lati fz.ons
Vonbatus ut,sinus

Aerobates pAgmaeus
Cercaytetus concinnus

marsuplal cats and mice
a marsupLal mouse
the fat-tailed marsupial mouse
the jerboa marsupial mouse
Byrnets pouched mouse
the eastern-native cat
the litt1e northern native cat
the yeJ-low-footerl marsupial mouse
the pygmy ma.rsupial mouse

bandicoots
the short-nosed bandicoot
the long-nosed bandícoot

wombaÈs
the hairy-nosed wombaË
the common wombat

pygmy phalangers
the pygmy glider
the pygmy possum

d BillÍaËt Conservation Park, South Australia.
ó Taplan, South Australia, sËock.
d Beetoota, Queensland.
ó Coorabulka, Queensland, sÈock.
d Lake Leake, Tasmania.
I Groote Eylandt, Northern Territory,
I Norton Surnnnit, South Australia.
d HumpËy Doo, NorËhern Territory, stock.

I Mt. Gambier, South.A,ustralia.
ó Sydney envírons , New South I,rlales.

Blanchetornrn region, South Australia
South-eas tern Tasmania.

? Largkoop, VicËoria.
ó I{est-central Eyre Península, South Australia.

I
I
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Ttre G-b anded chromosomes

Figure 5.L N-Pm are the G-banding karyoÈypes, and Figures 5.2 to

5.9 the G-bandíng charts, for each dasyurid species studied.

lhe general staíned chromosomes of six of these species have

previously been measured and paírs 2 and 6 were exactly metacentric.

In all G-banded complements the two arms of these chromosomes could be

easlly dístínguíshed and one arm with a parti-cular banding pattern is

consistently shown as the short arm in karyotypes and charts.

The karyotypes cf PLonagaLe macuLatus, Fígure 5,1 Pm, and the as

yet unnamed Ningaui species, Fi-gure 5.1 À/, are newly described. That

of the Ningaui sp. is a novel dasyurid karyotype, as of the karyotypically

known dasyurids only thls specíes possesses a submeËacentric chromosome

paít 6, all others have a metacenÈric pair 6.

As can be seen from the karyotypes and charts, for each species

every chromosome paír has a different and distíncLive G-bandíng pattern.

There 1s a secondary constricrion near the end of the shorË arm in general

stained pair 5 chromosomes of all these dasyurids, and this region is

vlsíble as an attenuation ín some G-banded chromosomes. The Y chromosomes

are extremely small. They were missing from some cells karyotyped and

have been omítted from Èhe charts, but are shown ín Figure 5. 10.

The G-banding patterns of the chromosomes of these dasyurid specíes

Íiere compared and the results are illustrated in Figure 5.10. For eaclr

specíes ea.ch G-ban<led autoscmal pair and the sex chromosomes are

represented ín this fígure. These chromosomes are aligned w-ith those of

the same pair number from,the other seven species. Each chromosome of

any one species has a single, sir.rilarly sized chromosome with a

correspondíng G-bandíng pattern in all other species and there is detailed

and exact pattern homology of almost all chromosome regions between all

species. Only the chromosome pairs 6 of the Ningaui sp, and Anteehínornys

Laniger (rnarked vrith a and n respecËive1y in Figure 5.10) differ from each
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Flgure 5.1

The G-bandlng karyotypes of dasyurfds.

NingauL sp.
S minthop s i s er as s i eauå.at a
Anteehínonrys Lætiger
Dasyunus uíueruiru,¿s
Dasywoides burnei
Dasyuzws haLLucatus'
Anteehínus fLauipes
PlanagaLe maeulatus

N
Se
AL
Dt)
Db

Dh
Af
Pm

T,lhere Y chromosomes are míssing from Èhe karyotypes of male
dasyurids, G-bætded representatives are shown in Figure 5.f0.

In this a¡rd all following figures the bar lÍne indicates ten
microns (10 x 10-6 rnetres).
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Figures 5.2 to 5.9

The G-åan.ding charts for dasyurids.

5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5,6
5.7
5.8
5.9

N
Sc
AL
Db
DU

Dh
Af
Pm

Ningaui sp.
SnrLnthop s ís erøs s ùcaudata
Antechinorny s Larñg ez'
Dasyuz,oídes burneí
Dasyutws uiuerz"Lnus
Dasyutus høLLueatus
Antechinus flauípes
PLøtagaLe macuLatus

I,Ihere Y chromosomes are missing from the charts
of male dasyurids, G-banded representatives are
shown ín Figure 5. 10.

In this and all foll-owÍng G-banding charts centromere
posltlons are indlcated b), dots.
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other and the sixth chromosomes of all other species in G-Sanding pattern.

l'hus all dasyurid species studíed possess a basic Gåanded karyotype

(wíth the exception of chromosomes 6 of tine Ningaui sp. and :4. Laniger)

as defined by Figure 5.10 and the concept of a "basic dasyurid karyoËype"

based on measurements of general stained chromosomes can be extended to

.Èhe proposal of "a basic G-banded dasyuríd karyotype" of the type in

Figure 5.10. The G-banding pattern of each chromosome of this basic

G-banded lcaryotype 1s now described, with the tland-rnarkr features of

each presented first, and Èhen the overall PatÈern.

Pair I

The most dístincÈ1ve Gåanding features of thís chromosome are the

strlped appearance of the distal quarter of the short arm (three clear

dark bands with whíÈe ínterband areas), and a dark regíon in the long arrn.

In this laËËer rland-markt region there are four dark bands which are

spaced approxímately one-third, three-fifths and five+ixths of the arm's

length from the centromere, with two dark bands marking the rnost distal

position.

In the short arm a grey regíon occurs proximal Èo the striped

f land-rnarkr region, then a dark region with several bands, the urost disÈal

of these often being the darkest. A pale area follows, then a small band

flankíng the centromere.

The 1ong arm of Ëhís chrcmosome, apart from the dark tland-markt

reglon, is pale. The smail band flankí;rg the centromere is followed by

a díscrete band and an indistinct banC in the pale area proximal- to the

rland-¡nark' region. In eitended chromosomes bands are often vísibl-e

between the first and second, and between the second and third most

proximal tland-markr bands. The disËal end of the lqng arm ís pale with

two grey bands, the most distal being darker.

The extreme ends of both chromosome arns are unstaíned.
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Paír 2

Overall, Èhís chromosome appears paler than all oEher G-banded

chromosomes. The major G-bandíng pattern features are the two broad

dark bands in the distal half of Èhe long arm. Both these bands are

composiËes of several Èhin bands (for example, see Figure 5.1,9c).

There are at least seven main bands ín the short arm and the centre

is marked by a very characteristic pale interband. From the dístal end

of this arm the first band is pale, the next thTo are broader and grey, the

fourth is narrow and the fifth often visible as a grey doublet. The

sixth band is thín and dark and the sevenËh is a small band flanking the

centromere. Major bands are often visibly composíËe, and a fine band is

frequently seen between the sixth and near-centromeric seventh band.

In the long arm there are tr,/o major bands (whích may appear complex)

between the centromere and the two dark tland-markr bands. A small band

flanks the centromere and bands may be visible betv¡een this band and the

fj-rst, and bethTeen the first and the,second most proximal major bands.

The end of the arm is marked by a grey band.

Paír 3

The tland-markt features of this G-banded chromosome are the striped

reglon of the dlstal half of Èhe long arrn (five dark bands, alternatíng

with some white ínterbands), and the long pale distal end of this arm.

The sirort arm has a broad dark central band that often appears double.

The short arm is lightly banded on both sides of the medían dark

band, wíth a small band flankíng the centromere.

In the long arm, an.t. ís a grey area close to the centronlere, in

wtrích four or five bands are often visible. Ihís region is followed by

a characteristic pale area about one-third of the length of the chromosome

arm from the centromere and then by the stríped tland-markt region ín which

the first, second and fourth most proximal interbands are white, and the
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thlrd is grey with a minor band often vislble. There are t\.ro faint bands

ín the long pale distal region of thls chromosome arm.

Palr 4

Ihís ls overall a dark chromosome, especially the long arm with íts

large block of dark bands.

The shorÈ arm has a dark doublet band in the distal half, then two

dÍscrete bands and a small near-centric band.

Ttre long arm has a small band flankíng the centromere, then a pale

region in which there are several light bands. A large dark-sÈaining

block then extends over half of the arm. At least six bands are

regularly seen in this block. Separated from this area by a small clear

ínterband are Ët'Io very dark broad bands.

One or two faint bands are regularly seen ín the pale distal regions

of both arms.

Pair 5

,The salíent features of this G-banded chromosome are the broad black

band extendíng from near Ëhe centromere to the ur-iddle of the short. arm and

tvüo concentrations of dark bands in the long arm.

A faínt band is often associated with the secondary constriction of

the distal half of the short arm.

In the long arm the centromere is flanked by a small band, whích is

followed by a ¡¿híte regíon, another banrl and then the bands of the most

proxímal dark tland-markt region. lhe pale area between the two dark

rland-markt regions often'displays a discrete band. The most distal

dark region is followed by a white area marked by a fainÈ band at the end

of the arm. In elongated chromosomes each of the Èwo dark rland-markl

regíons of the long arm are visíbly composed of at least three dark bands.
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Pair 6

All dasyurids studled, except the Ningaui sp, and Anteehinornys Lanígen

possess chromosomes with the ttbasictt Gåanding pattern. Thís consists of

a dark band (doublet) aË the distal end of the shor¡ arm, followed

proxirnally by a large pale region bisected by a faínÈ band. A large dark

band flanks Èhe centromere. The most proximal region of the long arm is

greyr rnrith a dark band which may appear double. T'liis is flanked by a pale

ínterband area in which there are tr'ro dark bands (the most proximal often

the darkest of the chromosome). The exËreme ends of both arms are

unstained.

The X chromosome

The short arm shows one faint band and the cenÉromere is oft.en marked

by a sma1l band. The long arm is pale grey wíth a maximunt of three

greyish bands

[The X chromosomes of some species showed more G-bandíng detail than others.

As Èhe best banded X chromosomes were always chosen for each species, these

differences may simply reflect the proportion of cells w-ith elongaÈed

chroiitosomes ín dif ferent cultures, or be a chance effect. For example,

the detailed Gåanding pattern of tlne Dasyuroides burnei X chromosome

(see Figure 5.5) rnay have been observed for the Ningaui sp. if the X

chromosomes had been of comparable length and sÈaining quality. Inrhen

X chromosomes of comparable qualíty are compared (Figure 5.10) there are

no outsÈanding pattern differences.l

' The Y chromosome

An extremely small chromosome with one or two G-åands.

[Because of the small síze of. these chromosones it is not knorvn whether the

dark and light bands may sometimes show replesenÈ differentiation of non-

centromeric material or of the centromere and surrounding Y chromosome

material. ]
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If the baslc G-banded karyotype of Flgure 5.10 is assumed commonly

ancesÈral for the dasyurids studied, the devianË banding patterns of the

sixth chromosomes, n and a ín Figure 5.10, may be accounted for by simple

and independent rearrangements of chromosomes r,ríth the ancestral-type of

banding pattern.

IË wíll be general practice in this thesj-s to inËerpret differences
in G-bandíng patterk as single paracentric, pericentric inversions or

Robertsonian changes, unless thís is ÍnconsisÈent with the G-band

sequences. Although this conservative approach is adopted íE is
recognízed that more complex changes may account for the patËern

differences. For example, the ,4. Laniger paír 6 (a ín Figure 5.10),
as shown below, is assumed to have been formed from the basíc Èype by

a paracentric ínversion (or in thís special case, an addÍtíon of
chromosome maÈerial). However, this chromosome may also have been

formed from the basic type by á translatíon evenÈ (eíther the light
or Èhe dark band of the differential segment of ttle AL and ^9c

chromosomes, Fígure 5.11, being broken out of the Sc chromosome and

belng ínserted with a thÍrd break aÈ the appropriate position).

IË is also acknowledged that tÉe ínÈerpretation of all karyotypie

differences in this thesis is limited by the resolution of the present

G-banding patterns, and thaË some of the proposed relationships uray

subsequenÈly be revísed by other studies.

The deviation of paír 6 oL A. Lanigez, from that of atl other dasyurids

studied would probably pass unnoticed with general chromosome staining.

The G-bandíng pattern of this pair ís similar to the basic dasyurid pâttern,

but whereas Ëhe first major band of the long arm i-s flanked distally by a

white region then tr¿o dark bands in the basic pattern, ín A. Laniger it

appears that the second dank band precedes the white area wtrich is Èhen

followed by only one dark band. This deviation may be explained by a

paracentríc inversion of a chromosome r¿Íth the basíc Ëype of pattern;

see Fígure 5.11 AL(¿). However, the,4. Laníger sixth chromosome appears

to have a longer long arm than the other metacentríc dasyurid sixth



Flgure 5.11

The relatlonshíps of the deviant dasyuríd pair 6 chromosomes,

n arld a., to Èhat of SmLnthopsis cra síeaudatar,9c, wiÈh the

more common G-banding Pattern.

the breakpoints of lnversions.

¡ maÈeríal additíonal to that of. Se,

N

N (¿)

AL

Níngaui sp. chromosome.

Níngaui sp. chromosome r¡íth a segnent, includíng
the centromere, inverted to show the resultant
pattern homologY with 5c.

Anteehínomy s Løt'ig¿r chromosome .

AL(¿) Antechirnrnys Lanig¿:r chromosome with a segment
lnverted to show the resultanÈ Pattern homology
with ^9c.

AL(il Antechinornys Lanige:r chromosome vrlth a segment
deleted to show Èhe resultant Pattern homology
with ,9c.
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chromosomes. Therefore ít is also possible that the white area i.n thís

chromosome may be chromosomal material additional to that of the basic

palr 6; see Figure s.IL AL(il.

The G-banding pattern of tlne Ningaui sp. chromosome 6 can be accounted

for by a perícentric inversíon of the basic G-banded sixth pair; Figure

S.n N(Ð. 1,he large dark band flanking the centromere and that part of

the pale area containíng the faint median band of the short arm of the

Gåanded basic pair 6, have been relocated ín Ëhe long arm of the Ningaui

sp. chromosome.

In contrast to Hayman and Martin (1974) who measured the chromosomes

of an Antechinus fLauipes and found Ëhat, pair 3 was less metacentríc Èhan

the thírd chromosome of other dasyurids, the G-banded third autosome of

the indívídual of this species sÈudíed here does not aPPear Èo deviate

from the basic G-banded chromosome 6. Both these /. fLauipes were collected

from the Adelaide Hills. The general stained sixÈh chromosomes of the

anlmal studied in this thesís iære n9t measured, but they appeared to

have símilar arm ratio to those of most other dasyurids studíed.

The basic Gåanded dasvuri d karvotvoe and the intra-familial

conservation of G-banded complements in animals

The seven genera of dasyurids represented by the species studied r¡ith

G-banding have probably been independent evolutionary lineages since late

Miocene; approximately Èen million years B.P. (Archer and Kirsch, 1977).

Therefore there have presumably been subsÈantial opporttr'rities for

repatterning the ancestral,G-banding karyotype. That this has noË occurred

suggests that thís particular configuration of. 2rr=L4 chromosomes has been

select.ively favoured in dasyurids.

The only karyotypic differences observed, úhíle appearing Ëo be

independently derived, are both chromosome 6 reartangements. This may be
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a chance effect. These variants occur ín Èwo genera (Ningaui and

Antechinontys) that are considered, on the basís of dentítion and cranial

morphology, to be quite closely related to SmLnthopsí's (Anteehinornys

Lanigen specifically Ëo S. erass'Leaudata) and to each oÈher (Archer, 1975,

Ig77). Antechinontys ar.d Sminthopsís also show close serum protein affinity

(Kírsch , 1977a). Ir is therefore possible that further G-banding studies

will, on the basis of shared derived chromosomes, provide insights inÈo Ëhe

phylogenetic relationships and taxonomy of species of these two genera and

A. Laniger r^rhere other methods cannot..

As explained in Chapter 3, the Dasyurj-dae r,¡ere chosen for a detaíled

G-bandíng study of the intra-familial conservatíon of the 2n=14 basic

complement as there are more genera of living Dasyuridae than of other

families of Australian marsupials with such complements, and animals were

avaílable from several genera that are representative of the taxonomic

diversity of thís family.

There have been relatively few,comparable G-banding st.rdies of Èhe

intra-familial conservation of whole chromosome complements in animals.

In the cat famj.ly Felidae, the morphologícally similar complements of

fourteen cpecies have been G-banded (Wurster-Hi11 and Gray, I973; Roubín

et aL., Lg73). Ilowever, eleven of these were FeLís species. The

Gsanding karyotypes of all species vrere very similar, but a small number

of previously undetected differences vrere revealed. These r'ere mostly

differences in the extent of negaÈiveiy sËained ¿reas ín part.ic.ular G-banded

chromosomes. A previously crypÈic pericentric inversíon dífference

characterízed a G-banded chronosoine pair of the two Partthera species

studíed buË not of other species. Seven speeíes of leLis with two paírs

of similarLy si.zeð, presumably homologous acrocentrics were shown r¿ith

G-banding to possess only one pair ín common and a proposed centric fusion

dífference T¡/as considered after Gåanding to result from Èhe tandem fusion
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of two acrocentric chromosomes.

G-banding sÈudies thaË have involved sampling a number of genera of

other fanr-ilies showing conservation of karyoEypic form include those of

Emydidae (turtles) , Ëen specíes, six genera (Bickham and Baker , L976) ,

and phocidae (seals), seven species, síx genera (Arnason,1974, L977).

"No G-bandíng pattern differences, other than those predicted from general

stained chromosomes, \¡/ere deËected. However, apparently no detailed

comparison of extended G-banded chromosomes r^7as attenpted and thus small

but signÍficant dífferences such as those detected between the jerboa

marsupial mouse (Antechínontys Løniger'¡ and mosE oÈher dasyurids of this

thesis, and between several cat species (l'trurster-Hi11 and Gray, 1973),

rnay well exist.

5,2 The G-banded ch romosomes of two sDecl-es o f Peramelídae. bandícoots

The sixteen species of livíng peramelid bandicoots are classified in

seven genera; Èhree of these each cgnÈain only one living species and

have not been studied cytologically. The eíght species (four genera)

whose chromosomes have been examined, have 2n=!4 chromosomes of "2n=I4

basictt morphology. The length measurements for each chromosome pair of

five species (four genera) do not díffer markedly from the average of

these measuremenËs.

The chromosomes of fsoodon obesuLtæ, the shorÈ<tosed bandicoot, and

Pey,emeLes na.suta, the long-nosed bandlcoot (see 'Table 5'1) vrere G-banded'

At the Ëime of sampling most fibroblast cells of the male long-nosed

bandiuoot were díploid, bu! nost mitotic cells of the femal-e short-nosed

bandicoot had 2n=15 chromosomes. It ís not known whether Ëhe latter

cells rnere derived from an origínal population with this or a lower

chromosome number'
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Figures 5.12 Io, 5.13, 5.L2 Pn, 5.It+ are the G-banding karyotypes

and charts for the short-nosed bandicoot and long-nosed bandicoot

respectively. Although the chromosomes of the long-nosed bandícoot are

numbered according to the measurements of Hayman and MarËin (1974) those

of the short-nosed bandícoot are not. Pairs 2 arld 3 of the f. obesuLus

complements in this thesis correspond respectively to the third and second

largesÈ chromosomes as measured by Hayman and Martin. Their measurements

also show pairs 4 of both these species to be exactly metacenÈric

chromosomes. The chromosome arm of pair 4 that has a G-banding pattern

most similar Èo that of the shorÈ arm of pair 4 of the basíc G-banded

dasyurid complement v/as chosen as the short arm for these tr¡/o Peramelids.

Three of the fifteen chromosomes in all the 2r.=I5 complements of

the short-nosed bandicoot are apparently X chromosomes as the complemenËs

otherwise possess very similar G-banded chromosomes to those of the long-

nosed bandicoot. This suggesËion is supported by the C-banding PaÈterns

of these complements (Rofe, unpublíslred) as in each complemcnt of the

short-nosed bandicoot, three chromosomes of the appropriate síze show

characteristic (see Figure 5.24) C-banding patÈerns.

Ihe large secondary constriction of the general staíned pair 6 of

the long-nosed bandicoot remairs quite pronounced after G-banding, but no

G-banded chromosome of the short-nosed bandicoot- ís so clearly marke-d.

The G-banded complements of these two species are obviously very

símilar and the G-bandíng patterns of the autosones can L,e described as

essentially those of the basic dasyrrríd autosomes of the corresponding

number. The peramelíd pEírs L, 2, 4 and 6 do show devíations from

dasyurid patterns and these differences are considered in''secti-on 5.5.

The X chromosomes of these Èwo peramelids are clearly differenË.

That of the long-nosed bandicoot is much larger than that of the short-

nosed bandicoot and shows a quite different G-banding pattern (Figures

5.15 (a) and 5 .24) , Brief descriptions of the patterns of the X



Figure 5. 12

The G-bandlng karyotypes of peramelids.
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Figures 5. 13 and 5. 14

The G-bandlng charts for peramelids.
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chromosome of the short-nosed bandicoot and of the X and Y chromosomes of

the long-nosed bandícoot are norn' given.

The X chromosome of f. obesuLus, the short-nosed bandicooÈ, has a

strikingly contrasting G-banding pattern. In the shorË arm there is a

dark band in the disÈal third and also near the centromere. In the long

arm there is a dark band adjacent Èo the cenÈromere, followed by three

equally spaced bands, the mosË dístal being near termínal. The fírst of

these three bands ís líght and the second is darkest and broadest. The

Ínterbands closest to the cenLromere are r^¡hitest.

In the short arm of Èhe X-chro*o"or. of P. nasuta, the long-nosed

bandicoot, there is a pale distal region, a central dark doublet, then a

pale area becoming darker most proximally. The long arm is lightly

G-banded near Ëhe centromere, followed by a wide dark area composed of

several discrete dark bands, the most distal being the darkest. There

is a large white distal regíon with a band of medium stain intensity near

the end. t

The Y chromosome shows the most contrasting G-banding pattern of the

P. nasuta. complement. The short arm is pale. The long arm is pale near

the centromere, followed by a grey region, a definite dark band, a whitish

fnterband area, another clear dark band and a second pale region. The

distal thírd of the long arm is grey, and whitish terminally.

In additíon Ëo the X chrornosomes there are some small differences

'r¡etween the G-banding patterns of the autosomes nf these iwo bandicoot

specíes (see Fígure 5.15 (a) and the karyotypes and charts). The

autosomes show díffering G;banding patterns in the centromeric regíons,

which are areas that sËain darkly after C-banding (Rofe, únpubl.ished).

In the short-nosed bandicooÈ some of these regions sho¡¿ dark G-bands

(for example, pairs 4 and 5), some are grey (pair 6), and some show a

pattern of dark arrd U.ght bands (pairs 1, 2 and 3), In contrast, the

centromeric C-bandÍ.ng regíons of all chromosomes of the long-nosed



Figure 5.15

ComposiËe G-banding karyotypes for -

(a) peramelids

Ihe chromosone on the l-eft of each paÍr is ftom Isoodon obesuLus, Io,
and that on the ríght f,romPerøneLes rtnsuta, Pn.

(b) vombaËids

Ttre chromosome on the left of each paÍr is f rom Ia,siorhinus LatÌfrcns , LL,
arrd that on the right f.tom Vombatus utsinus, Vu.

breakpoints of inversion differences bet!üeen LL artd Vu chxomosomes

CenÈromere positions are lndicated by dots.
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bandicoot are white and flanked on both sídes by grey areas after

G-banding.

As well as these near-centromeric differences, pair 3 of Èhe short-

nosed bandícooË shows a pronounced r,¿trite area in the proxímal one-sixth

of the long arm. There is no equivalent G-banding feature ín the third

chromosome paír of the long-nosed bandicoot studied.

5.3 The G-banded chromosomes of two species of Vombatidae. wombats

There are only three species (two genera) of livíng wombats and

the general stained chromosomes of two of these, Lasioz,hinus Latifnons

a¡d Vombatus ursinizs have been studied. Both have 2rr=I4 basíc chromosome

complements, but according to chromosome measurements only one chromosome

paír (pair 4) is of very similar size and arrn ratío in the two species.

A pe-ricentric inversion has been proposed to account for the differences

between the largest chromosome pairs of these species (Martín and Hayman,

L%7). ,

The chromosome complements of the wombaÈ species referred to above

L. Latifrons, the hairy-nosed wombat and V. uz'sínus, the common wombaË

(see Table 5.1) were G-banded. Figures 5.16 LL,5.L7, 5.16 Vu and 5.I8

are the G-banding karyotypes and charts for the haíry-nosed wombat and

the common wombat. respectively.

At the tíme chromosome preparatíons \{ere made for G-banding, most

cel1s of ihe female hairy-nosed -,vombaÈ cult-ure were diploid, but those of

the female common wombat culture usually possessed 23r 24r 25 ot 26

chromosomes. G-banding qhowed that these ce11s T^7ere essentially

tetraploid, but missing three or four chromosomes, usualt! one of each

of pairs 1, 3 and 4. Some of Èhese cells also possessed a chromosome

(X-I in Fígure 5.18) formed by a translocation between one chr:omosome I

and an X chromosome. The breakpoínts of this translocatíon are shor,¡n

on chromosomes 1 and X in Figure 5.18. As the G-banded complement of



Figure 5. 16

Tne G-banding karyotyPes of vombati<is.
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5. 18

LL
Vu

Figures 5.17 and 5. 18

The G-banding charts for vombatids.

L asiov.hínus Latifrons
Vorhatus 1æsinL¡,s

breakpoínls of the X-autosome (X-!)
trans location

the smaller dots indicate G-bartde-d Vu

chromosomes that are mismatched,
those in pair I are pair 3 chromosomes,
and více versa.

for 5.18
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the common ¡+ombat appeared to be otherw'Íse unaltered, comparison of these

G-banded chromosomes with Èhose of the hairy-nosed r¿ombat r¿as consídered

legitímate.

Measurements show that chromosome paírs 4 of the complements of both

wombats are exactly metacentric. The G-banded short. arm of these

chromosomes \^7as chosen to correspond in G-banding Pattern Èo that of the

short arm of pair 4 of the peramelíds sÈudíed.

The G-banded chromosome complements of these two wombats are very

similar and the patterns of the autos,omes may be descríbed as essentially

those of peramelid chromosomes of correspondíng number. The X chromosomes'

although of similar size and arm ratío in the Èwo species, Possess quite

different G-banding patterns (Figures 5.15 (b) and 5 .24) . Also, whíle

Ëhe X chromosome of the hairy-nosed wombat shows no marked secondary

constriction, that of the common wombat possesses a clear attenuation in

the distal half of the long arm. The G-banding patterns of the X

uhromosomes may be described as foll.ows:

The short arm of the X chronosome of the hairy-nosed wombaÈ,

L. Latifz'ons, is pale grey w:ith two thín grcy bands. There ís a smal1

band flanking the centromere and the distal end is grey. The whole of

the long arm distal Èo a small dark cenÈrÍc band apPears dark, with

generally indistinct G bands. The distal end of the arm ís white.

In the short arm of the X-chromoscme of the cofitmon rvombat,

V. ?tîs¿n¡s, there are trnTo large dark bands on a'grey background. Tliere

ís a pale region near the centronere and the distal end is white. In

the long arm distal Èo a tþin grey centric band, there ís a smal1 pale

regj-on followed by a characteristic broad black band flanking the whíte

secondary constriction regíon. The t.rabant is variably Gåanded, often

showing a dark band proximally and a fainter distal band'

Although the G-barrding paËÈerns of the autosomes of these two species

are similar there are three striking differences (see Figure 5.15 (b)).
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Firstly, Èhe largesÈ chromosomes of the two species dlffer markedly in

urorphology and G-banding paËtern. Thís difference may be accounted for

(as proposed by Martin and Hayran, 1967> by a pericentric inversion, with

the breakpoínts of such an event as indicated on chromosome 1 of the

cormofi wombat in Figure 5.15 (b). Secondly, the Èwo dark 'land-markl

bands in chromosome pair 2 of the hairy-nosed wombat are much closer than

in paír 2 of. t,Jne common wombat. This dífference may be accounted for by

a paracentríc ínversion, the breakpoints being shor¡n on chromosome 2 of

the common wombat in Figure 5.15 (b) ., There may aÌso be other differences

between the G-bandíng pattern of these pair 2 chromosomes, namely in the

shorÈ arms near the centromeres, but these are diffícult to define.

Thirdly, pair 3 of the hairy-nosed wombat shor¿s a very distinctive

G-banding feature that is not seen in the homologously banded chromosomes

of the common wombat. In Ehe proximal one-sixth of the long arm of

pair 3 of the haíry-nosed wombat there is a utríte bulbous region which

often extends pasË the Uon ra.ry of the remaínder of the Gåanded

chromosome.

5.4 The G-banded chromosomes of tr^n species of Burramvidae. Dvsmv

phalangers

There are four gene-ra of livíng burramyids and of these only

Ceyeartetus ís known to include more than one living species. Species

trom three of the four.genera have been examined with a general chromosome

staln and all have 2n=14 chromosome complements of the "basic" format.

The maín karyotypic dífferçnces âre those of chromosome pairs 5 and 6

which are acrocentric ín Acrobates pygmaeus arrd Buzu'amys paruus and

submetacentríc in Cencaltetus species. Pair 2 of But'r'atnys paîüus is

acrocentríc whereas the second chromosomes of other burramyíds are sub-

metacentric (Gunson et aL,, 1968). The chromosome measurements of three
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species of. Cey,caytetus and of Aerobates pAgmaeus lndicate a number of

further mínor karyoËypÍc differences for mosË chromosomes of Ëhese species.

In terms of the "2n=14 basíc complement" proposal for Australian

marsupíals the burramyid karyotypes are a focal point as Èhey are the only

postulated tt2n=14 basic" complements ín Èhe karyotypícally diverse super-

famlly, the Phalangeroidea (see Figure 3.1).

The chromosome complements of two burramyids, Acz'obates pAgimaeus ,

the pygrny glider, and Cercætetus eoneírwtus, the pygmy Possumr \¡/ere

G-öanded

The G-öanding karyotypes and charts for these two species are shown

in Figures 5.19, 5.2O and 5.21. MeasuremenÈs of the general stained

chromosomes of the pygrny glider have gíven equivalenÈ lengÈhs and arm

rat.ios for chromosome pairs 2 and 3 and also for pairs 5 and 6. Pair 4

is exactly metacentric. Chromosomes wiÈh G-banding paÈterns corresponding

to those of pairs 2, 31 5 and 6 in the wombats were chosen as pairs 21 3,

5 and 6 respectively in the pygny glider and as for the wombat species,

the more darkly banded arm of pair 4 chromosomes was chosen as the long

arm for Èhe pygmy glider. In the general staíned chromosome complements

of the pygmy possum that have been measured pairs 2 and 3 are of símilar

length. The more metacentríc-G-banded paír was chosen as paír 2 in

G-banding karyotypes and charÈs. The Y chromosome of Èhe pygny Posstrn

is very small and has been orn-itted from the chart, Figure 5.2I.

The chrouosomal G-õandíng patterns of both'pygmy phalangers are very

similar and the patterns of the autosomes may be described as chiefly those

of the autosomes of the twe wombat species studíed. However, the X-

chromosomes of the two burramyids díffer in G-banding patÈern (see Figure

5.22 and 5,24). The pygmy glider X chromosome appears longer than that

of pygmy possum, with a dark procentric band, a white area and perhaps

the next more di.stal Gåand of the long arm of the glider X rn-issing from

the X chromosome of the possum. Íhe G-band pattern of the possum X



Fígure 5. 19

Ttre G-bandlng karyotyPes of burramyids.
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Figur:es 5 .20 and 5 .2 1

Ihe G-banding charts for burramyids.
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þale with approxlmately three grey bands) corresponds to the dístal

two-thírds of the long arm pattern of the gllder G-banded X chromosome.

Chromosome material appears Èo have been either added to the glider X

chromosome or deleted from tha.t of Èhe possum.

Although each G-banded auËosomal pair of the Pygny glider corresponds

in G-bandíng paËtern to a chromosome of similar size ín the pygmy possum

there are a number of small differences (tr'igure 5.22). Pericentric

inversions (the breakpoinËs of which are indicated on the possum

chromosomes ín Figure 5,22) may accorxxt for the dífÍerences in centromere

posit.ion in pairs 5 and 6 of these tl^7o species. The G-banding patterns

of these chromosomes have remained substantially unchanged. The second

chromosomes of these pygtrty phal-angers also appear to have slighÈly

different arm ratios, the possum chromosome being more metacentríc than

that of the glider. G banding shov¡s thaÈ the difference may be

attributed to a small perícentric inversíon, the small G-band flanking

the centromere ín the long arm of. A, nPUgmaeus appearing in the short

arm of the C. eone'innus second chromosome (see Fígure 5.22). Such near

centromeric differences ín G-bandíng pattern must, however, be lnterpreted

with caution, as they are withín the bounds of the Cåands displayed by

these chromosomes (Rofe, gnpublished). Gunson et aL. (1968) have

previously reported a centromere position difference for chromosome 2

of. A. pAgma,eus a¡ð. Cercartetus species, but it ís not clear wtrích chr:o.'osome

\¡vas regarded as more metacentric.



Íigure 5.22

Composite G-banding karyotyPes for burramyids'

The chromosome on the left of each pqir Ís from Aez'obates pAgmaeus, kP'

and that on the ríght from cez,caz,tetus cortcinnus , cc.

breakpoÍnts of pericentric inverslon differences between Ap and cc

chromosomes.

I^lhere centrollrc,re positions differ Ín the tl¡o sPecies they are índícated

by snaller dots.
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5.5 A comparison of the G-banded 2n= l4 basic complements

The marsupials with 2n=14 basic complements that were studied with

G-banding earlier ín this chapter are from four diiferent families, each

representíng one of the four major superfamilíes of Australían marsupía1s

(Tables 2.1 and 3.1). Theír G-banded chromosome complements are compared

in Fígures 5,23 arrd 5.24. As all dasyurid species studíed had virtually

identícal G-bandíng patterns, chromosomes from only three of the eight

species are shown in Èhese figures.

The autosomes

Figure 5.23 contains representative G-banded autosomes for each of

these species and the gross G-banding patterns of the autosomal comPlements

of all these marsupials are clearly sími-lar. For each complement every

G-banded autosome shows almost bar'd-for-band paËtern homology wíth an

autosome of corresponding size ín all other species. The major deviations

from the most conrnon paËterns are marked with black dots in Figure 5.23.

Fíve of these , LL L, LL 2, AP 2, Ap 5 and Ap 6 are intra-familial G-bandíng

pattern differences that have been ínterpreted in earlier sections of this

chapter as inversion differences (Figures 5. 15 (b) and 5 .22) . The

remainder are discussed later in this section.

An interesting devíatíon from the most usual pattern for chromosomes

3 is a feature r¿hích is conmon to the G-banded LL 3 and Io 3 (see also

Figures 5.13 and 5.17), a clear whiLe area near Èhe centromere in the 1or-rg

arm of Ëh¿se chromosomes. ffrå possible significance of this observatíon

is unknown. ,
There are also many small interfarnilial differences ín cenËromere

position and G-banding sequence between some of these chromosomes (for

example, between chromosomes 5). However, only differences in G-banding

pattern that involve large segments and thus that may be readily defined'

have been noted.



Figure 5.23

A conparison of the G-ba¡rded autosomes of Èhe rr2n=14 basictt conplements.

VombaËoidea Vombatídae Lasíorhinus Latifrons
Vonbatus uv'sinus

LL
Vu

Phalangeroidea Burramyidae

Perameloidea Peramelidae

Cereætetus concirvnts
Acz.obates pAgmaeus

lsoodon obesuLus
PerameLes nasuta

Ningaai sp.
Sminthop s is cras s ieaudata
Dasyunæ uiuerrinus

Ce

Ap

ïo
m

N
Se
Dt)

Dasyuroidea Dasyuridae

Itre dots indÍcaËe chromosomes ËhaË deviate from the most comnon G-ba¡rdíng patterns.

: indicate Ëhe breakpoints of some perlcentric lnversions.
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TheXandYchromosomes

The general morphology and G-banding patterns of the X chromosomes '

Figure 5.24, are very variable. The varíation in síze can be partly

attributed to changes in the amount and dístribution of C-banding maÈerial;

wlth the noÈal¡le exceptíon of the X chromosomes of the female Lasiov'hinus

Latífz,ons. However, the long armsof the X chromosomes of this anímal

consÍstently G-banded nore diffusely than the short armsand in a male of

the same species, using a dífferenÈ C-banding method (barium hydroxide

Ínstead of sodium hydroxide) the long. arm often appeared darker than the

short arm of the X chromosome (Rofe, unpublished).

Thus ít is conceívable that the non C-bandíng portions of the X

chromosomes and the short arm of LL X in Figure 5.24, represent a basic

X chromosomal region conmon to all Èhese marsupials. However, Ëhese

regions, as well as beíng quite small, do not show a Particularly

distlnctive G-banding patÈern even when undivíded by C-bandíng rnaËeríal.

Therefore their G-banding pattern hornologies may be more apparent Èhan

real.

The Y chromosomes of these species also show consíderable variation

in size and morphology, with many being minute. They are varíabIy C-

banded and no comparisons of their G-banding patterns r¡/ere atternpted.

The following consíderatíon of the results is confined to the

autosomes, which, unlike the X and Y chromosomes, do show denonstrable

G-banding pattern homologies in all species.

The lnt.erpretation of Ëhe data

The simplest interpretaËíon of the present. data alone is to assume

that all species of Figure 5.23lnad a commorl arlcestor with 2n=I4 chromosomes.

As Ëhese species with 2n=14 basic complements hrere otherwise selecÈed solely

on the criÈeria of availability and are from families of dífferent taxonomic



Figure 5.24

A comparison of the G- and C-banded X chromosomes

of the "Zllr=l4t' basic comPlemenÈs.

Cc
Ap

LL
Vu

ïo
Pn

N
an

Dt)

Dtt
LL

Las iorhinus Lati fz'ons
Vonbatus ut'sinus

Cez,cætetus coneírmus
Acrobates pAgma,eus

Isoodpn obesuLus
PerameLes nasuta

Ningaui
Snrinthop s is cv'q,s s ie audøta
Dasyu.tus uiueru'ínus

The first line is the G-banded chromosomes for r^¡trich centromere
posltion is índicated by -. The second líne shows a

i"pr.".trtatíon of the C-banding pattern for each of Èhese X
chromosomes and the ba¡rd-iuducing method used is índicated
belor¿ each chromosome, n f or C-banding with Na(OH) ;
b for Ba(OH)2.

Figure 5.25

The relationship of the G-banded dasyuríd pair 4 chromosomes

Eo those wiÈh the mor¿ common G-banding patÈern'

Msyttt'us
Lasíorhi

uiuerv'inus
nus Latífrons

the dot índj-cates centromere posítions.

the dastres indicate Èhe breakpoint of the pericentric
inversíon producíng tlrre Ðu chromosome from an

LL-Llke chromosome.

both chromosomes orr Èhe left are ftom DU, the centre one

has been cul- and the- ends inver:ted Eo shorv the
resultant pattern homology wíth the -DZ chromosome 4'
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superfamllies it is reasonable to further assume that all these super-

families, that ís, al-l the major superfamílies of Australian marsupials

(see Table 2.1) had a conmon ancestor with 2n=14 chromosomes.

The best representation of the G-bandíng Pattern of each ancestral

autosome is the type occurring ín Ëhe greaÈest number and varíety of taxa.

These are the unmarked chromosomes in Figure 5.23. The marked chromosomes

are thus considered derived. Fíve of these, LL 1-, LL 2, AP 2, Ap 5 arrd

Ap 6, can each be related by inversion to a chromosome with the ancestral

type of G-banding patÈern (to Vu L , ,? ,, Ce 2, Ce 5 and Cc 6 respectively)

possessed by a marsupíal species in the same Èaxonomíc family.

All four oËher derived types of G-banded chromosones are conmon to

all dasyurids (with Ehe exception of chromosome 6 of t:ne Ningatzi species).

Thus the uníty of Dasyuridae wiÈh respect Lo G-banding PaÈtern is shown.

The sixth chromosome of Èhe Ningaui species appears to have a G-banding

paÈtern much like the ancestral type for thís chromosome. However, as

Ilingaui sp, ís characteristically dagyuríd ín other resPecËs, and all

dasyurids studied have a metacentric sixth chronosome pair, the sub-

metacentric chromosome 6 of the Ningaui sp. is ínterpreted as having arísen

from one wÍth the typical dasyurid pattern by pericentric ínversíon (see

FÍgure 5.11). Therefore the símilaríty of the G-bandíng Pattern of the

Ningauí sp. chromosome 6 to that of an ancestral type is clearly a

convergence, the breakpoínts of the Ningaui sp. ínversíon being similar

to those of the iniÈial ancesÈral dasyurid pair 6 inversíon.

The G-banding patterns of dasyurid chromosomes lr 21 4 and 6 can be

sirnply explained as Ëhe prQducts of pericentric inversions of chromosomes

with ancestral-type G-banding patterns. Thís is shown for chromosome 4

in Fígure 5.25 anð, can be visualized for pair 6 in Fígure 5.11 íf the

Ní,ngaui sp. chromosome is labelled as an ancestral type. The breakpoints

of the perícentric inversions producíng chr:omosomes 1 and 2 of dasyurids

from ancestral types are marked en the dasyurid chromosomes ín Figure 5.23.
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The comparison of the autosomal G-banding patterns of these species

also shows that although chromosomes I of Lasiorhinus Latifrons, and those

characterístic of the dasyuríd species are of simllar length and arm ratio,

they possess quite different G-banding patterns. These differences can be

sinply accounted for by independent and differenÈ pericentric ínversions of

pair 1 chromosomes with ancesÈral-type G-bandíng paÈËerns '

The 2n=14 basic karyotYpe conceDt

On Èhe basís of the 2n=I4 basic complement P-oPosal (Hayrnan and

Martin , Ig74) Èhe G-banded chro*oso*à complements of all mai::upial species

of Figure 5.23 might be expecÈed to show, as a herítage of their common

ancestry, some sírnilarity. These authors had also suggested that the

major dífferences between the average superfarn-ilia1 2n=14 basic complements

that they constructed on the basís of chromosome measurements' could be

accounted for by pericentric inversions ín chromosomes 2, 4 and 6 of

Dasyuroidea and chromosome 1 of Phalangeroidea (the Phalangeroidea plus

the Vombatoidea of this thesis).

The G-banded 2n=14 basic complements ín Figure 5.23 are lndeed

exÈremely similar and do show devíatíons, whích may be attrÍbuted to

pericentric inversions, of chromosomes 2, 4 and 6 of the Dasyuroidea from

the most common pattern. In additíon chromosome I of the dasyurids

deviaÈes from the most conmon pattern, but most phalangeroid chromosomes

(Vu 1-, Cc 1, Ap 1) do not.

In defining the format of the 2n=I4 basic complement }layman a;d

Martin also proposed that,one of Ëhe two smallest pairs of autosomes "may

have a sa¡ellited short armtr. G-banding analysis has shown that pair 6

of PerameLes nasuta lnas a satellited short arm, whereas for dasyurids this

is clearly a feature of paLr 5. Also, N-banding studies (Rofe, unpublished)

of other species represenEed in Figure 5.23 indicate that the major N-banding

sites, which are the visible secondary constrictions and sometimes other
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sí¡es, vary quite consiclerably ín number and location bet\^leen specíes'

Sometimes they are restricted to the X chromosome or a slngle autosomal

pair, and in other species they are present on a number of pairs ín Ëhe

complement. Thus, Èhe locaÈion of visible secondary consÈrlctions and

of N-banding sites ís not a constant feature of these otherwise very

similar autosomal complements. This is not surPrising as species of Mus

wíth exactly sirnilar G-banding patterns are reporÈed to differ in the

location of their N-bands (Hsrs' et aL. , 1978).

However, ín all important respects the G-banding data of Figure 5.23

are híghly compatíble wíth the 2n=14 basic complemenË Proposal of Hayman

and Martín (1974). Thus this concePt may be redefined ín Èerms of a

.r2rr=I4 basic G-banded autosomal complemenÈ" as ancestral for the four

major superfamilies of Australían marsupials; namely Dasyuroídea,

perameloidea, VombaÈoídea and Phalangeroidea. The G-bandíng patterns of

the chromosomes of this complemenÈ are rePresented by the unmarked

chromosomes (or "ancestral-types" referred Ëo previously) in Figure 5.23.

The G-banding paËterns of the X and Y chromosomes of this 'r2n=14 basic

G-banded complement" are undefined for the reasons given earlier'

2n=22 as the ancestral chromosome number

As already described, the data of Figure 5.23 axe most simply

interpreted in terms oL a 2n=14 basíc complement for the common ancestor

of all four major superfamiljes of Australian marsupials. However, as

2rr=22 has also been favoured as Lhe anc¿stral chromosome number for

Australían marsupials, the,simplest interpretation of the G-bandíng

patterns of Figure 5.23 in terms of a 2n=22 ancestral complement is also

presented.

Apart from r¿hole chromosomes, the largestr most conmon and mosË

diversely represented G-banded units evident from Figure 5.23, are Ëhe

homologously banded chromosome arlns possessed by the unmarked chromosomes'
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Therefore the most straightforward inference of a 2n=22 ancestral type is

one wiÈh an autosomal complement with two submetacentric or metacentric

chromosome pairs correspondíng in G-banding patEern to two pairs

(unmarked chromosomes) of Figure 5.23 and eight acrocentrlc chromosomes

essentially corresponding ín G-banding paLtern to the G-banded arms of four

pairs (unmarked chromosomes) in Figure 5.23. As no particular format has

been proposed for the PutaËLve 2n=22 ancesÈra1 complement, the acrocentrics

of this proposed. G-banded complement may correspond to the long and short

arms of any f,our of the síx autosomal.pairs of Figure 5.23. To Ëake a

parËícular example, it wí11 be assumed that Èhe eight acrocentric pairs

of Ëhe proposed 2n=22 G-banded ancestral complernent correspond ín G-banding

pattern to cssentially paírs I, 2, 3 and 4 (unmarked chromosomes) of Figure

5.23, This putative G-barrð.ed 2n=22 complement is shown in Figure 5,26'

The G-banded 2n=14 complements of present day animals are also represented

schematically in Èhis figure and ít ís now necessary to account for these

by rearrangements of the proposed 2n=22 G-banded ancesÈral complement.

The Dasyuridae are considered first: Pair 5 is of ancestral type

and pair 6 is derived by pericentric inversion. Pair 3 shor¿s banding

pattern homology with pairs 3q and 3p o.f th.e 2n=22 complement such that

iÈ uay be consídered as derived by Robertsonian fusion. The other three

chromosomes, pairs I, 2 anð, 4, ate tromologous wíth lq, 2q and 4q

respectívely, for only a portion of their long arms, and their short arms

are homologous with only a portion of lp , 2p and'4p respectively. These

dasyurid metacentric chromosomes can each be related mosË símply to the

respectíve acrocentrics of'the proposed ancestral type by Robertsonian

fusion, lp with lq, 2p wít:n 2qr 3p with 3q, 4p with 4q, followed by

pericentric inversion of each chromosome. These proposals are consistent

with the differential G-banding patterns qf the centromeríc segmenËs of

the acrocentrics of the 2n=22 puËative ancesÈral complement and the



Figure 5.26

A hypotheËical G-banded 2:n=22 complement as ancestral for the marsupÍals

with G-barided 2n=14 basic complements.
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correspondíng metacentrics of Lhe dasyurid complements. These

dífferential segments are shown (between the lines) on the dasyurid

chromosomes ín Figute 5.26.

In the Peramelídae, the Gsanded complements of both present day

specles can be simply relaÈed to the proposed 2rt=22 ancestral form by four

Robertsonian fusions, lp with lq, 2p with 2q, 3p with 3q and 4p with 4q'

For Vombatidae, the complement of. vombatus ut'sinus, vu, can be

derived from the 2rr=22 ancest.ral type by Robertsonian fusíons lp with lq'

2p wíth 2q, 3p wiÈh 3q and 4p with 4q.. The G-bandíng pattern of the

complement of LasíOy,hínus LatifrOns, LL, can be accounted for pericenËric

inversion in a Vu-Iike cornplement subsequent to the Robertsonían fusíons '

In the Burrarnyidae the G-banded pairs A? 1, Cc 1; Ce 2; Ap 3' Ce 3;

Ap 4, Ce 4 can be derived from Ëhe proposed ancestral types by Robertsonian

fusions lp with lq; 2p with 2q; 3p with 3q; 4p with 4q respectívely and

subsequentLy Ap 2, Ap 5 and Ap 6 ate formed by perícentríc inversions.

Thus with the G-banded.2n=22 cpmplement shown in Fígure 5'26 as

ancestral, the changes proposed in each superfamily (see x in Figure 5'26)

include the formation of an lntermediate 2n=I4 complement (?s and the

rectangle in Figure 5.26). These íntermedíaËes are all (excepË that of

Èhe Dasyuridae which may have a metacentríc Pair 6) of the "2n=I4 basic

Gåanded complement" form (ín terms of the proposed 2n=22 G-banded

ancest,ral complement of Figure 5.26r lp with lq, 2p witL. Zqr 3p with 3q'

4p with 4q and 5 and 6 of ancestral type)

Ihese considerations have assumed that the four largest pairs

(unmarked chromosomes) sho¡rn in Figure 5.23 wete the eight acrocentric

componenÈs of the proposed ancestral 2n=22 complement. However, if any

four paírs (unmarked chromosomes) of this fígure are chosen to represent

the eight acrocentric chromosomes, the same íntermediaËe 2n=14 complement

will most simply relate the G-banded complemenËs of Figure 5'23 to the
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proposed 2rr=22 ancestral type; since four of the six paírs of G-banded

dasyurid autosomes and some of each of pairs 1, 2, 5 and 6 from other

families represented require perícenÈric ínverslon subsequent to

Robertsonian fusion to most simply accounÈ for the G-bandíng data ín

terms of such a 2n=22 ancestral complemenË.

If any 2n=22 complemenÈ wíth a format dífferent to those already

considered is proposed, many more and much more complex rearrangements

are necessary to ínterpret the present daEa.

Also, any proposed ancesÈral complement wiÈh a diploid chromosome

number greaÈer Èhan 2n=14 will mosÈ simply account for the present data

only when an intermedíate karyotypic form the same as in Fígure 5.26'

the 'r2n=14 basic G-banded complement'r, is used.

Thus gnless there ís independenÈ evídence for 2n=22 as ancestral'

it Ís illogical on the basis of the data of Fígure 5.23 to argue for any

complement other than the "2n=14 basic G-banded complement" as commonly

ancestral for all these marsupials and thus as a common ancestor of

Dasyuroidea, Perameloidea, Vombatoidea and Phalangeroidea.

Nevertheless if an ancestral chromosome number of 2n=22 ís argued

on some independent basis, ít is then rrecessary to explain the extremely

símilar G-banding patterns of the chromosome complements of these diverse

marsupials. These would be mosÈ easily explained íf a 2rr=22 ancestral

karyotype of the form shown in Figure 5.26 was proposed. However, as the

"2rr-14 basic G-banded complement'r is a requisite' íntermediate, this

proposal would necessítate explanation of the production, indepencl-ently in

each superfarnily, of this karyotypíc form. That is, the formatíon of the

same four fusion chromosomes with particular G-bandíng Patterns ' from

2n=22 G-banded complements that did not díffer significantly from the

putative ancestral form, needs to be accounted for. Such a situatíon

cannot be ascribed to chance and Èhus requires selection whích is exËremely
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specific for karyotypic format and which is capable of índependently

producing Èhe same end result in the separate lineages of very different

Aus tral-l an marsupíals .

The G-banded 2n=14 complements - the expectations

and the results

It was expected (Sharman, 1973; Hayman and Martin, L974) that

periodic-bandíng analysís of the 2n=I4 basic complements rnighË provide

beÈter definitíon of the sirnilariÈy or otherwíse of these karyotypic

forms, and that if these G-banded "orpl.r.rrts r^Iere either very similar

or very different that the results rnight provice evidence for either

2n=I4 or 2rr=22 as the more likely ancesÈral number for Australian

marsupíals.

In retrospect it ís easy Ëo see that only if the G-banded 2n=I4

complements had díffered in specific ways r¿ould the results have been

destructive of the 2n=14 hypothesis,(for example, if the G-banded 2n=14

basic complements differed only in different combÍnatíons of the same

a11n componenLs reciprocal translocatíon of chromosome arIns may have

explained the differences). It is also interesting to notice that it

ls not so much the extreme sírnilarlty of the G-banding Patterns of these

complements, but this togethez, uith their smq,LL speeífie díffet'ences

thaÈ have províded the most Pocitive evidence for 2n=I4' and against

2n-22 as the ancestral chromosome nurnber tor most liwing Australian

marsupials.
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CHAPTER 6

CHROMOSOME EVOLUTION IN MACROPODIDAE (KANGAROOS AND WALIÁ3IES)

6.1 Introduction

llhere are aPProxlmately fi-f.ty six species (frorn seventeen genera)

of living kangaroos anc wallabíes and the farn-ily Macropodidae displays

more karyotypic diversity than any other family of Australian marsupials

(Figure 3.1). Thirty nine species (from fourteen genera) have been

sÈudied cytologically to some e:¿r--ent and chromosome lengths measurements

(most of them corrected for nuclear DNA content) are available for thirty

two specÍ-es of thírteen genera.

Íhe chromosome comolements and Ëheir proposed relations hios

The general staíned chromosomes of kangaroos and wallabies have been

described by Hayman and Martin (1974) in six grouPs'

"within whích we percei.r. t"ttai-onships and between whích there
are rio clear-cut simílaritíes".

Group 1 consists of speeies (from eight genera) with morphologìcally

símilar 2n=22 and related complements. It lncludes PetrogaLe and

ThyLogaLe species.

Group 2 contaíns Macz'opus species and WaLLabia bicoLor, all wíth

less Èharr 2n=22 chrcmosomes.

Group 3 comprises DendroLagus species wíth 2n=L2 and 2rt=I4

chromosomes; Group 4, two,Bettongia specíes wíth 2rt=22 mostly metacentric

chromosomes; Group 5, Aepgprgmnus vufescens with 2n=32 chromosomes; and

Group 6, Potorous tridactyLus wlth 2n=129 , 13ó chromosomes.

On the basis of the common possession of 2n=22 chromosomes by species

of several genera, namelv Lagoychestes, ThyLogaLe, PetrogaLe, Setoniæ,
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Bettongia and Hypsiprynrnodon a complement with Ëhis number of chromosome5

rias proposed as ancestral for Macropodídae (Martin and Hayman, 1966).

Ttre New Guinea macropod, DOtcOpSis Ueterum, also li.as 2n=22 chromosomes

(Hayman, personal communication) .

Ttris 2n=22 complement, \^ras proposed to have been produced by

chromosome fission from a 2n=14 basic burramyíd-like complemenË and

perícentríc inversj-ons of acrocentric chromosomes we-rg ltt.toked to account

for the differenË 2n=22 complements possessed by the present day macropods

of Groups 1 and 4.

The particular 2r=22 karyotypic form (like that of Thy LogaLe

biLLæ&Leï,ii) commonly possessed by many Group 1 species ' was proposed as

ancestral for Group 2 species as well- as those of Group 1. A perícentríc

lnversíon of one chromosome of this 2n=22 complement v/as post,ulated to have

produced a complement like that of Setoniæ brachyuzws and from this, by one

tandem fusion and two centríc fusions , a 2rt=16 complemenË rnlas formed that

r{as ancestral for a]-L Maez,opus species and l,lalLabia bicoLot. The 2n=20

complement of M. rwfus \¡ras proposed as derived from this 2n=L6 complement

by two Robertsonian fissíons, and the 2n=109, 11ó complement of il. bícoLor

by several transl.ocatíons. FurËher relatíonships \Àtere suggested for species

of Group 2 on the basis of known specíes hybridízation and smal1 differences

ín the morphologlcally sirnilar 2n=16 complements of marry Maeropus specíes,

Nuclear DNA content arrd C-bandin

The nuclear DNA values of macropodid marsupíals vary quite

subsrantially from that of ThyLogaLe biLLardi.ev'ii maLe, 84.5 arbítrary

units, to Èhat o1. Maer.opus patxyi male r¿iËh 124.6 r-rrits. Even within

the genus Macropus there is considerable variation, wíth the values

ranging from 97 uníts for M. agiLís female to 126 fot M. partgi female

(Hayrnan and Martin, 1974).

These differences in DNA contenL were suggested to be at least
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partly attributable to dlfferences ín Ëhe amount of C-banding material

(Hayman and Martín, L974), as the- complement of M. t'ufogriseus (DNA = 116

uníts) shor¿ed more C-banding on all chromosomes Ëhan tlnat of M. fuLigínosus

(DNA = IOO units). Consi-stent with thís proposal, the results of in sùtu

hybridizaËion studies (Dunsmuír, L976; Venolla, 1977) have shown that

macropodíd satellite DNAs are located at the C-banding regÍons of

macropodíd chromosomes .

Secondarv corìstrictions, nucleolar - or eani-ze.r ac tiví tv

and N-bands

In macropod marsupials the X chromosome (and usually only the X

chromosome) is rnarked by a characteristic secondary consÈricÈÍon and this

region has been shown to be Lhe major site of ribosomal DNA cisÈrons in

Potorous tridaetyLus (Hsu et aL. , 1975).

Although ín female macropods the paternal X chromosome is largely

late replícatíng and genetically ínactive (Sharman, I97I; Richardson et q,L. ,

I97L; Cooper et aL. , L97I) , and the appearance of the secondary constriction

ís dÍ.fferent in the two X chromosomes (opiníons differ as to whether iÈ is

the early-or late-replicatíng chromosome that shows the iarger constricËion,

Hayman and Martin, 1965b; Graves, L967; Sharman and Johnston, 1977), the

secondary constriction is noÈ íncluded in the differentially replícating

segment of the X chromosomes (Sharman, I97Ii Hayman and Rofe ' 1977).

Furthermore, as most macropodid males do not show a secondary constríction

on the Y chromosome, the observation of an achromatic region on the Y

chrornosome of. Macropus parrl.li presecEed

'rinterestíng possibílities for the sÈudy of regulatíon in this
regíon compared to the situation in other macropods. "

Hayman and Martin (1974)
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In an examination of the possibility of dífferences ín the number

of active nucleolar orgartLzers in macropods, Hayman and Rofe ( 19 77) have

reported that Èhe maximum number of N-bands per meËaphase (r¡here eactr

visible secondary constriction corresponds to a single N band) is correlaÈed

with the maximum nrunber of nucleolí observed per interphase cell. There-

fore macropodid females r*ould aPpear to Possess Èwice as many acËíve

nucleolar otganizet regíons (nOrS) as most males. Ilowever' the

significance of these findings for dosage regulatíon of noz' activíty

beÈween the sexes in macropods is n.ot clear since by the conditions of

t¡.e in situ hybridization study in Potorous trídactyLus, there would

appear to be a number of copíes of ribosomal DNA genes; and therefore

if dosage regulatíon does occur Èhe form it takes may be quíte dífferent

to that of single coPY genes.

X and Y chromosomes

Kangaroos and wa11abíes show great variation in the size (corrected

for nuclear DNA value) and morphology of their X chromosomes ' and species

wíth large X chromosomes Ëend also to have large Ys (Hayman and MarÈín,

1969, 1974) .

.It has been suggested (Hayman and Martin, L974) that the larger X

and Y chromosomes may have íncreased amotrrts of repetitive DNA, with such

regions sÈaining darkly afÈer C-banding, or that they may fìossess

translocated autosomal material.

Ilayman and Rofe (L977), after G-, c-, N-bandíng and late DNA

repiication sËudies of the ctrromosomes of a number of macropodíd specíes,

concluded that theír observatíons, together with others (Graves, L967;

Sharman, I97I3 Hayman and Martin, 1974) \^7ere consistent with the concept

of a basic r.rnít of the X-chromosome in Macropodldae. The C-bands

replÍcated synchronously in both X-chromosomes of female macropods and

$rere not a ParE of this basíc region. Changes in the amount of C-banding

were largely responsíble for the considerable variatíon ín the size of the
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X chromosones. In the four macropodid specíes (Macz'opus fuLiginosus,

M. parryi, M. rufus anð l'laLlabia bicoLor,) studíed \n7ith G-banding, the

basic X-chromosornal region appeared to shor¿ a similar G-bandíng pattern.

The p resent study

In this chapter C-, N- and G-banding studies of the chromosomes of

ten species of kangaroos and wallabies are presented and discussed.

These macropods are from groups 1 and 2 of Hayman and Martín (1974).

The species, anímals and methods used., together with the source of the

chromosome pïeparations' are shown in Table 6.1.

6,2 The C-banded chromosomes

C-banding analysis of these macropodid complements l4ras considered

necessary before Ëheir G-banding patterns hrere compared as the nuclear

DNA values for these species are so varíable.

The two c-banding meÈhods (seerTable 6.1) gave generally similar

C-banding patËerns. However, the non-centromeríc C-bands of X and Y

chromosomes and the bands flanking the secondary eonstricËions were often

more pronounced after treatment with barium hydroxide than with sodí'rm

hydroxide. Prolonged exposure to alkali resulted in smaller C-bands.

Unless otherwise indícated, the follor¿ing descriptions and comparisons of

C-banding patterns refer only to the spectrum of bands shown after a

standard alkali tre3.tment.

The C-bands of these macropodid complements are usually distributed

symnetrically about the ce4tromere. However, in species ¡viËh large C-bands

these regions are often r¡isibly composiÈe (ligure 6.1 a,.b, c) and it is

sometímes hard to pinpoint the centromere. Ihe apparenL size oL the C-band

also varies from cell to cell. Thus with such background variation it is

difficult to ascerËain true chromosome pair heteromorphism in C-band

symmetry and size. Also, where t\47o or three chromosome pairs are
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Flgure 6. I

Bande-d macroPodid chromosomes .

C-b an ding
N-b anding
G-banding

the complex C-band of PetrogaLe peniciLLata
chromosome 2 - barium hYdroxide.

complex C-bands in the autosomes of the I^lestern
Australian Maetopus robustus - barium hydroxide'

the eomplex C-band of an autosome of lulaeropus
nufogrisa¿s - sodium hYdroxide.

the heteromorphic C-banded X-chromosomes of the
female ThyLogaLe billardierLi, showing the multi-
banded appearance of the secondary constricÈion
region - barium hYdroxide.

the dots indicate centr6mere posiËions.

the C-banded heteromorphic pair 2 of the female
Macz'opus z'ufus - sodium hydroxide.

a progression of C- and N-band to predonr-inantly
N-band display with increasing exposure of the
I,laeropus zufogr'íset¿s X chromosome to NalIrPoO'

a meËacentric Y chromosome, with silver N-bands
near the en<l of each arm, of the Macz'opus panryí
cell line.

the outermost chromosomes are the G-banded
heteromorphj-c pait 2 of the female lvtacropus rufus'

the dashes índicate the breakpoínts of the
postulated pericentric inversíon which produced
the more metacerì-Lric chromosonre (centre and left) '

a
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c
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e

f

g

h

the dots indicaËe centromere positions.
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morphologícally very similar (for example, the general staíned pairs 3

and 4 of most Mactopus species with 2n=16 chromosomes) only relatively

large C-banding differences between Èhe homologues of a pair can be

deÈected. For these reasons the chromosome pair heteromorphism recorded

in the following pages ís undoubtedly an underestimaËe of the varíatíon

that may be Present.

!üith the possible exception of some PettogaLe penieiLlata chtomosomes'

al-l acrocentríc chromosomes of the macropods studied were clearly biarmed

after C-bandíng and the shorË arms hrere aÈ leasÈ terrn-inally caPped wíth

non C-bandíng material. That is, no compleÈely C-banding short arms

were observed for macropodíd chromosomes ' although some of these short

arms are of the size (between 0.1 and 0.6 of the lengÈh of Èhe chromosome

relative ro the toral X-conÈaíning haploid genome length) that Imai (1975)

has argued are entirely C-banded in most mammals. 'Itrus the C-banding

patterns of these macropodid chromosomes suggest that the growth or

deletion of completely C-banding short arnns (Duffey, 1972; Pathak et aL' ,

1973b) has not feaÈured in the evolution of these complements.

Al1 y chromosomes appeared to be biarmed, but because of their small

size their exact rnorphology (for example, submetacentric or acrocentric)

could not be defined. The response of Y chromcsomes to C-bandíng was

very variable. Often they appeared homogeneousLy grey with a staín

inËensity intermediate to that of the centromeric bands and the unbanded

chromosome arm. The centromere of rhe Y chromosome vtras frequently

marked by a small dark band. In other meËaphases Y chromosomes l^rere

completely darklY staínedi

Fí-gures 6.2 Pp to l,/b are the C-banding karyotypes for each species

studied. The method used to produce the C-bands of each complement in

Fígure 6,2 Ls shown ín Table 6.1. For all species deÈailed Patterns of

X chromosome banding are shor+n in Figur:es 6,12 and 6.13. The following

descriptions of the C-banding pattelns of the chromosomes of each



Flgure 6.2

Ttre C-banding karyotypes a¡rd N-banded chromosomes of macropods'

PetrogaLe peníeíLLata
Thy Lo gaL e b iLLardierii
Maeropus rufus
Maeropus fuLiginosus
Macropus gigartteus
Maez,opus eugenii
Maeropus pæryi
Maeropus zwfogrLseus
Itraeropus robustus
llaLLabía bicoLor

N N-banded chromosomes

Ihe methods used to C- a¡rd N-band these chromosomes are shown with
ln Table 6.1.
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macropodíd species document only íntra-specific differences and particular

poinÈs of interest.

Petz,oqaLe peníciLLata - Fíeure 6.2 þ

Centromeric C-banás are regularly seen on chromosome pairs 2, 5 to

10 inclusive and Ëhe X chromosome, with very small C-bands infrequent.ly

visible on the other atrtosomes. Most chromosomes (tncluding pair 2) can

be seen ín some cel1s to possess very small, non C-banding short arms.

The large C-bands of chromosome 2 (see !'igure 6. 1 a) and the X are complex

structures, with the X-band appearing more than double in extended

chromosomes.

ThuLoaaLe bí-LLaz,dierii - Pi sure 6.2 Tb

All chromosomes of both ani-mals have very small, often j-ndistinct

C dots at the centromeres, and are visibly biarmed. The X chromosome has

a very large C-band correspondi-ng to the secondary constriction region.

In the female anímal studied this C-úand is tvrice as large in one X

ehromosome as ít is in the other, and in extended chromosomes a number of

smaller bands can be seen wiÊhin thís larger C-band (l'igure 6.1 d) . The

trabant of the X chromosome may appear grey.

Macropus tufus - Figure 6.2 I4y

Thís ís the only species where interstítial C-bands ¡nrere frequenËly

seen. They appear in four autosomal pairs (tr, 21 3 and 7) and also in

the shorE arm of the X-chromosome after C-banding with barium hydroxide

or short sodium hydroxíde treatment. The short arms of chromosome pairs

5r 6, B and 9 appear almost completely dark, alihough distally somewhat

greyer than at the centromere. Fígure 6.2 l4r shows a karyotype of male-2

after such mild alkali C-banding. After stronger treatment Èhe pattern

is different rvith no ínterstitía1 bands and the C-bands beÍng restrícted
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to Èhe immediate centromeric region of all auLosomes; pairs 1, 3 and 4

having the most C-banding and 2 and 7 the least'

The X chromosome usually displays a small centromerlc C-band with

the C-banding pattern of the long arm teing quite complex in extended

chromosomes. Near Èhe centromere tr,/o dark bands may be visible fol-lowed

by two paler bands more distally. The interbands are greyer than the

short arm. These four bands in the long arm can sometímes be further

resolved into minor bands. In contracted X chromosomes the proximal

half of the long arm is darkest. The short arm of the X chromosome shows

a faint median band after m:ild alkalí C-banding'

The female M. Yufus studied has a heteromorphic pair 2, the two

homologues having different arm ratios (Figure 6.1 e, h). Both male

M. r,ufus are homozygous for the chromosome with the more terminal centromere.

Maeropus fuLíqinos¿¿s - Fisu re 6.2 Mf

In both animals studied, pair 5 shows noticeably less C-bandíng than

all other chromosomes. The centromeric C-band of Èhe X chromosome of

maLe-2 is the largest in the complement, and is slightly larger than that

of male-l. The X chromosomes also show a pronounced Cåand distal to the

secondary constríction in the short arm and trnro non-cenEromeric bands in

the long arm; one median, the other at the distal end.

These patterns are generally simílar to Èhat of a C-bar.ded metaphase

preoaratíon from M. fuLíginosas published by Haynan and Martin, I974'

Maeropus qiqanteus - Fisure 6. 2Ma

Chromosome pair 5 has the srnallesÈ centromeric C-bands and pairs I

and 6 are heteromorphic for C-banding pattern. For paír 1, a similar

amount of C-banding materíal is dífferently distríbuted in the two

homologues and the chromosome has almost all the C-band on the short arm,
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while Lhe other chromosome is more symmetrically banded. For pair 6, one

chromosome has C-banding only in the short arm, while the other has more

C-banding material, and it is present on both arms¡. The X chromosome has

a centromeric band of average size and a C-band dístal to the secondary

constriction in the shorÈ arm. Median interstitial and termínal Cåands

are visible on the long arm.

Macz,opus euaenLl Fi 6.2 Me

In the male wallaby, Èhe c-band of pair I is mainly in the long arm,

whereas these bands are more symmetrically distributed in the corresponding

chromosomes of the female studied wíth C-bandíng. ThÍs female animal also

has very small C-bands on pair 7, smaller than Lhose of the male' In both

animals the X chromosome has a cenËromeric C-band of average size, which

extcnds into the long arm. There ís also a C-band disÈal to the secondary

constriction in the shorË arm of the X chromosome.

Maeropus parv,u¿ - Figure 6.2 Mp

In both animals the second chromosome has approximately Èhe least

C-banding material. Ihe X chromosome of. M. paTIVi is the largest X ín

marsupials thaË ís not a componenÈ of a multiple sex chromosome system'

and more than three-quarters of its length is C-banded. There ís a block

of particularly dark C-b¿nds around the centromere and also a dark band in

the middle of the short arm. The C-bands of the remainder of the X

chromosome are lighter. The Y chromosome aPpears completely darkly

sËained, except for a secondary constrícËion near the end of the long arm'

The smallest auËosornal pail in the male may have a heteromorphic distribuËíon

of C-bands.
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Itb,cropus ruloqTLseus - ¡rgure 6.2 Mrq

The C-bandíng regions of the chromosomes of this species are massíve

(Hayman and MarLín, 1974; Dunsmuír, 1976) and appear to correspond with

the regions of heterochromaËin described by Fredga (1964).

Paí-r 2 consistently shows the least C-banding mat,erial and appears

heteromorphic in mosL meÈaphases, with one homologue having a smaller

C-band or stainíng less darkly than the other.

In agreement wi-Ëh Hayman and Martin, the long arm of the X chromosome

is not completely banded. Distal to. the large centríc C-band in this arm

there are three separaÈe bands, one each side of the secondary constríction

and another bet\¡/een the centromeric band and the secondary constríction.

The disÈal oneluarter of the short arm j-s unbanded. The X chromosome

has the largest centromeríc C-band of the complement.

Maeropus robustus - Fieure 6.2 luIv'b

Paíx 7 has the smallest centromeríc C-bands of the complement in both

the South and Inlestern AusËralian euros. These two animals differ in the

size distríbution of their C-bands. In complements of the WesÈern

AtrstralÍan euro, pairs 2 and 4 have more C-band material than pair 1,

whereas for the South AusÈralian animal the reverse is true. A1so, the

C-band distal Ëo the secondary constriction ín the short arm of Èhe X

chromosome of the tr{estern AusËralían animal is darker Èhan thaÈ in the

South Australian euro. In the X chromosomes of both animals the centro-

meríc C-band is completely in the long arm and grades ínÈo a greyish C -band

extending mídway do¡^m the arm.

WaLLabia b icoLoz, - Fisure 6.2 Wb

The autosomes shor¿ very little centromeric C-banding. The X

chromosome of both animals is C-banded at the centromere and also dístal

to the secondary constriction in the short arm. Male-l has a centromeric
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C-band on Èhe Y, chromosome comParable i-n size to that of the X, but the

y, chromosome of maLe-2 (Figure 6.2 Wb) has less C-bandíng' even less Èhan

the autosomes.

The most striking feature of the C-banded macropodid complements is

their pattern variabí1ity. The amounÈ and dístributíon of C-bandíng

material shows considerable variation between species and although only

a maximum of Èhree animals of each species were studied, there are some

apparent J-ntra-specific differences.

C-öands and nuclear DNA conËent

The amount of C-banding material (as estimated visually) appears Èo

be positively correlated wiËh nuclear DNA contenÈ r¿here values are

available for these species. If the species are grouped in order of

increasing amounts of C-banding, which is considered approximately the

same r¿íthin the brackets, (ThgLogaLe,biLLat&Lez'íi, WaLLabía bícoLor'),

(Macropus eugenii, M. fuLíginosus , M. z'ufus , M. robustus) , (M. PærUi,

M. rufogt"iseus), the corresponding nuclear DNA values taken from Hayman

and MarÈin (1974) are t9S1a¡, 84(ó)l , [98(d), 100(9), 104(d)] , [125(ó) '

116 (d)l .

6,3 The N-banded chromosomes

In all complements N-bands prorn-inently marked only the visible

secondary constrictions of macropodid chromosomes. Thus all X chromosomes'

but the Y chromosome of onLy irlaeropus parryi, were N-banded. Representative

N-banded X chromosomes and ttre M. patryi Y chromosome are shown ín Figure

6 .2.

Soure cells of the M. parru¿ male possessed Y chromosomes that N-banded

at each end (Figure 6.1 g) . As these chromosome preparatíons were made
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from cultures of fibroblast-líke cells, ít is posslble that they are

ísochromosomes or some other culture-related aberration.

Two of the N-banding techniques , NHP and Ag in Table 6. 1, also stained

the cent.romeríc regíon of all chromosomes to some extent; but only faÍnt1y

when Èhe secondary constriction N-bands were most prominent (Fígure 6. 1 f) .

'The three dífferent N-banding techniques (see Table 6.1) gave consistent

results, whether applied to chromosomes of Ëhe same preparatíon, índívídual

or species.

In many metaphases of chromosome preparations from female macropods,

one of the two X chromosomes showed a much larger N-band than the other.

In a smaller proportion of cells only one X was banded. The X with the

larger N-band appears to correspond to the chromosone wíth Èhe more

pronounced secondary constricÈion. Sínce both X chromosomes of Èhe female

seem able to organize a nucleolus (Hayman and Rofe , 1977), the band

difference may be explaíned sinply by a difference in contractíon or ín the

activíÈy of the nucleolar organizer ¡egion or even in the number of

ribosomal DNA copies at that site.

In most macropods studied (except M. parrAí, 14, r'ufus and ThyLogaLe

biLLardierii) the N-bandíng síte appears Èo be flanked by a single C-band.

Fot M. payyAi Èhe secondary constrictions of boËh Èhe X and Y chromosomes

are flanked on both sides by a more extendecl C-bandíng region. In

M. nufus the N-bands correspond to Ewo C-interband areas (Haynan and Rofe,

1977). The N-banding pattern of the ?. biLLaz,diev¿i X chromosome is

characterístícally granular and covers the entire seeondary constriction

(l'igurc 6.2 Tb>. This saûe area shows a number of C-bands and interbands

Ín extended chromosomes (Figure 6. 1 d) . Thus 1t is possible that in all

these maeropodid species the N-õanding regions are ínmedíately flanked by

C-bands. As C-bands correlate with sites of constitutive heterochromaÈin,

such observations probably do little more than reflect, the long knov¡n

association of the nucleolar organiztng region of chromosomes with hetero-

chromatin.
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6.4 The G-banded chromosones

For each species (except Macnopus t'ufogz'iseus and M. nobustus) a

G-banding karyotype (Figures 6.3 Pp to Wb) and chart (Figures 6.4 to 6.11)

is presented. Êor M. tufogriseus and M, Yobustus only Gåandíng

karyotypes are shor,¡n (Figures 6,3 Wg and Mtb) as only six and nine

' (respectively) well Gåanded metaphases were avaílable for analysís.

More detailed G-banding patterns of X chromosomes are shov¡n in Figure 6.12

and 6.13 and these are díscussed, together w-ith their C-banding in section

6.6. hlhere G-banded Y chromosomes a.re nr-issing from karyotyPes and charts

representatives are also shown in Figures 6.I2 and 6.13.

As usual, the chromosomes in karyotypes and charËs are numbered

according t.o the measurements of Hayman and Mart.ín (1974). However,

although some autosomal pairs could not be dístinguished by arm ratio and

length measurements of general stained chromosomes, they could be after

G-banding. Ihe ratíonale adopted for Èhe nunbering of such G-banded

chromosomes is given below. t

For ThgLogaLe biLlardíez,ii pairs I and 9 were assígned G-banding

paËterns as in Figures 6.3 fb and 6.5.

For ÞetrogaLe penieiLLata ar.d Maenopus rufus where autosome paírs

could not be clearly assigned nrunbers by size and morphology they were

given the same number as the ?. biL1-.aydieríi chxomosome wíth the

corresponding G-öandíng pattern. The lattern of pair 7 of. P. peniciLLata

was noË at all clear after G-banding analysis (Figure 6.4) and therefore

this pair was numbered by exclusion.

Eor Maez'opus fuLiginQsus, M. gigøtteus, M, eugenii, Ì!, pær'yi aD.d

M. nufogr"iseus the general stained chromosome pairs 3 and 4 ate of equal

arm raËio and Èota1 length. The G-banded chromosomes with a Pattern

correspondíng to that of ?. biLLardíez"ii paír 4 was chosen as pair 4 for

all these macropods.



Flgure 6.3

The G-bandlng karyotyPes of macropods.

P etz,o gal,e p eni ciLLata
Thy Lo gaL e biLL a! &L eYii
Macropus rufus
Macnopus fuLiginosus
Iúaez,opus giganteus
Macropus eugenii
Itlacropus pazwyi
Maeropus rufogr'íseus
Macnopus robustus
I'lalLabia bícoLor

Vlhere Y chromosones are nr-isslng f rom the karyotypes of male macropods,
G-banded rêpr3ssn¡atives are shown in Figures 6'I2 and 6'13'

Pp
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ItM
Mf
Mg
Me
Mp
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Flgures 6.4 to 6. 11

The G-banding charts for macropods.

Pp PetrogaLe penieiLlata
rb ThyLogaLe biLLav,dierii
l'fu Macz,o.pus tufus
Mf Macropus fuLigínosus
Mg Macropus gíganteus
Me ltlacropus, eugeni.i
Mp Macropus'pærVi
Wb l,laLLabia bieoLor

I^Ihere Y chromosomes are missíng from the charts
of male macropods, G-banded representatlves are
shown in Figures 6.12 and 6.13.
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6.5 The G- and C-banded chromosomes

No chromosome preparations !üere sequentially G- and then C-banded.

The following observatlons were made by comparing the G- and C-banding

patterns of different ce1ls of the same animal or species. (See Fi.gures

6.2, 6.3 and 6.4 to 6.11)

Most Cåands correspond to very lighËly G-banded areas. Ttre large

c-banding regions of the chromosomes of Macz,opus zwfogtiseus anð.

M. robustus are particularly devoíd of staín afËer G-bandíng. some

c-banding areas, although pa1e, do show discrete G-bands (for example

those of. fuLíginosus and M. gíganteus) , while others, parÈicularly the long

arm of the x chromosome of M. panryi, do not show any clear G-bandíng

pattern. The cenËromeríc c-õanding region of E]ne M. rwfogz,iseus x

chromosome stains very darkly after G-banding.

Not only is there variation in the response of C-band areas to

Gåanding between Ëhe chromosome complements of different species, but

¿tlso between chromosomes withín a cornplement. This is well illustrated.

by the dífferential G-banding of the centromeric C-banding regions of

M. rufogz'ise¿¿s autosomes and the X chromosone. The centromeric C-õand

of the X chromosome also responds diffcrenÈly to thc¡se of the auËosomes

wtren sËaíned with quínacrine (Pearson et aL., 1971) and followíng ín situ
hybrídizatíon of M. z,ufogríseizs satcllite DNAs (Dunsmuir , Lg76),

C-banding regions within a particular chromosome may al-so G-band

differently. For example, the c-banded long arm of the M. Tufus x

chromosome shows, after Gåanding, a white regíon near the centromere

with grey bands more dístal1y.

The C-bandíng patterns of autosomes with homologous G*anding paÈterns

in the complernents of differenË species (section 6.7) have also been

compared. 0n1y. specific points of interest are documenËed.

For indj-vidual chromosomes wiÈh G-banding pattern homorogy in



different Macropus species, chromosomes corresponding to ThylogaLe

biLlat&ierii pairs 2,3 and 7 often appear to have smaller C-bands than

all other autosomes. These chromosomes are three of Ëhe four paírs that

have síngle homologously G-banded chromosome counterParts in a1-L I'lacTopus

spe cíes .

There are t\¡¡o groups of specíes wíth complements that show G-banding

patteïn homology for all autosomes, M. fuliginosus and M, gigarúeus

comprise one group, and the C-banding regions of the autosomes of these

specíes respond símilarly to G-banding (grey wíth grey bands), but

differently to those of all other species. Chromosome pair 5 shows the

least C-banding in Ëhe complements of both species. M. eugenii,

M. pæryí anð. M. rufogz"Lseus also grouP after G-banding. Îuo of these

species, M. pawyL and M. tw.fogriseus , lnave less C-banding on pair 2 than

all other autosomes, but this ís not so f.or M. eugenii. This laÈter

species shorrs a much reduced C-band (at least in one of the tr¿o animals

studied) in pair 7. M. pawyi and M, rwfogz"Lse¿zs both have very large

areas of C-banding material.

In view of the large differences in the amount and distribution of

C-bands beÈrnreen speeies grouped by G-banding pattern similaríty, and also

of the extent of intra-specifíc C-banding variatíon, which is likely to

approach inter-specífíc differences for particular chromosomes' no

phylogenetic relaticnshíps are proposed on the basis of C-banding Patterns.

6.6 The X and Y chromosomes

A G-banded X chromosome from each macropodíd species and some G-banded

y chromosomes are shown in Figures 6.L2 and 6.13. Ihe Y chromosomes are

included Èo illustrate ÈhaÈ even small Y chromosomes show G-banding

differentíatíon, and also to provide examples of Y chrolnosome G-banding

for species where these chromosornes are not shown in G-bandíng karyotypes



Flgure 6.12

The G-banded X chromosomes of macropods.

W Maeropus pa.rvAl
Irfug Macropus z'ufogr"Lseus
Ifu Macropus rufus
Mvb luh,eropus z,obustus
Mf lnlacz,opus fuLiginosus
Mg Macropus giganteus
Me lrlaenopus eugenii
Tb Thylogale biLlæ&ieríi
Pp PetrogaLe penicillata

A G-öanded X chromosome oî. WaLLabia bíeoLor
ís shown in Figure 6. 13 together wiEh a G-banded
Y and a C-banded X chromosome of this species.

C C-banded X-chromosomes, whích are included to
facilitate comparisong of the G-banding patterns
of these chromosomes.

ys G-ba¡rded Y chromosomes that are not represented
in karyotypes or charts.

The doÈs indicate centromere- position.
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Figure 6.13

A comparison of t-he G-banded X chromosomes

of macropodld marsuplals.

the bracket delineates the regions whlch show a sinllar
sequence of G-bands ín different X chromosomes.

The X chromosomes of Maez'opus robustus and Maeropus
rufogrisel/¿s ate not íncluded as these chromosomes do not
dlsplay thÍs G-banding sequence (see Figure 6.\2).

A G-banded Y a¡rd a C-banded X chromosome of. l'laLLabia
bícoLov, are included, as thís species ls not. represented
in Figure 6.L2.

CenËromere.positíons are malked by snal1 dots.
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and charts. A single C-banded X chromosome frorn each species is included

fn Fígures 6.L2 and 6.13 for easy reference.

InspecÈion of these figures shows that, as suggested j-n sectíon 6'1,

dífferences in the amount of C-banding material can largely account for the

substanËial_ sLze differences between the X chromosomes of these species.

(fne X chromosome of WaLLabía bícoLor ís part of an XY'Y, sex chromosome

sysËem and Èhe original X corresponds to Èhe short arm of this chromosome.)

Therefore, apart from the characteristic secondary constriction and

its trabant (which are variably located) , the basic X-region rnay be clefíned

by the non C-banding areas. F<.,,r convenience "basic X-region'r in the

followíng text excludes the secondary constriction and trabant.

In X chromosomes where the non C-banding, or the basic X-region, is

ín a single unlnterrupted block, íts G-banding pattern appèars to consíst

of one dark and approximately three grey bands. However, where the basic

X-regíon is immediately adjacent to the secondary constriction, there

appears to be an extra dark G-band af the junction (see the X chromosomes

of ItryLogaLe biLLdrdierií, PetrogaLe peníeilLata and I,/. bieoLor). Also,

inËerstitial C-bands interrupÈ the continuity of the basic region in the

X chromosome of Macropus parï,Ai and there is often a fairrt interstitial

C-öand visible at the site of the largest G band of the basic X-region

of M. rufus, M. fuLígírøsus ar..d M, gíganteus. The G-banding pattern of

the basic X-region cannot be ascertaíned lor Maeropus rufogrLseus,

Fígure 6.L2 Mtg, whc.re íÈ appears.to be in aE least two sma11 sections'

Èhe distat half of the short arm and the middle of the long arm.

Although given the aþove variition, and the small sl-ze of the basic

X-region, ít is possible that G-banding pattern homologies of these regions

may be largely superfícial, there appears to be a símilar sequence of

G-bands in the basic X-region of many of, the macropods studied; see

Figure 6.13. Thís region, rdrich is shov¡n as bracketed in the figure'
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is slightly larger than that previously proposed as basíc (Hayman and

Rofe, L977). IE includes one additional grey band'

The basic X-regíons of P. penicilLata and T. biLLav'dí,erü have

slmilar G-banding patterns to those of rnost other macropods, dl-ffering from

the common PatEern only ín centromeïe posítion. The basic X-region of

M. r,obustus shorvs a different G-band sequence to Èhat of all other macropods.

All three clifferences san be accounted for by pericentríc inversions.

The y chrornosomes of these macropodid species vary Ín size and C-

banding pattern (section 6,2) . No "o*p"tison 
of theír G-banding paËterns

ís attempted.

6.7 The relationship s of tlie G-banded autosomes

The auËosomal Gåanding patterns of all macropods studíed are most

simply descríbed 1n terms of the G-bandíng karyotype of ThyLogaLe

bíLLædier,íi, the red-bellied pademelon. Therefore a brief description

of the G-banding patterns of the autosomes of this species is now given'

The G-banded autosomes of Thu LoqaLe biLlaydi.erii -

Físures 6.3 fb and 6.5

Al1 but two chromosomes have unique and distincÈive G-banding patÈerns,

and pairs 6 and 9, wí-th sírnilar Patteïns, can be readily distínguished by

their dj-fference in size. Only tire tland-markt features of each autosome

pair are descríbed and for acrocentric chromosomes l, 21 5r 81 9 and 1t)'

the descríptions refer Èo the long arms only.

Pair 1

The two dark bands in the dístal third and the dark band about one-

third of the armts length frorn the cengromere, are the rland-markr features

of thi.s chr:omosome arm. Bet\,/een the cent-::omere and the most Proximal dark
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tland-markt band Ëhere is a pale region bísecÈed by a grey band, otherwise

the arm appears rather evenly banded.

Palr 2

The proximal half of the arm ís dark. The distal half is striped;

four or five bands alternatíng with white interbands.

Pair 3

short arm is grey with several bands, one flanking the centromere.

In the long arm there ís a pale proximal regíon followed by a number of

evenly spaced bands. Four of these are dark and occur ín doublets in

which each two bands are separated by r,¡híte interbands. There ís a large

whíte distal region with two faínt bands.

Paír 4

The shorÈ arm is grey with a dark band ín Èhe proxirnal half. In the

long arm there is a dark band and a broad dark region, at a thírd and near

two-thírds of the armts length from the centromere respectively. Thís

chromosome also has a large pale distal end to the long arm, but with a

definite median grey band.

Palr 5

Ihere is a white regíon near the cenËromere and then three large

dark bands equally spaced along the arm. Bet\^reen the most proxímal and

the meclian large bands there is often a discrete band.

Pair 6

This ís a grey arm, with a darker proximal half.

Pair 7

Thl-s chromosome ís grey, with t\^/o or three small bands on each arm.
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Pal-r 8

T,his G-banded chromosome arm has a very striped apPearance. There

are Ëhree equally spaced dark bands in the long arm, Èhe most proxímal

interband is grey, the other v¡trite. The terminal region is whíte'

Pair 9

Thts paír has a simílar Pattern to paír 6; however, Ëhe contrast

beÈween the two halves of the long arm for pair 9 is greater and unlike

pair 6 there is a grey band near the distal end'

Pair 10

The arm is pale, wiÈh a band near the centromere and two others;

one median, the oÈher near terrninal'

Accountín s for C-b andins

The variation in c-bandíng Pattern of the complemenEs of these

kangaroos and wallabíes is taken íntä accognÈ vùren Èheir G-banding patterns

are compared. The way thís is done is i-llustraEed in Figure 6 'I4 fot a

comparison of the G-banded autosomes oî. Mact'opus paII'\Ji, the whip-tailed

wallaby (2n=16) , le-irh those of. ThyLogal-e bíLLardiez'ii (2n=22),

If the c-band.ing regions are deleted from the G-banded autosomes of

the whlp-tailed wallaby, these chronosomes can be compared w'ith the G-

banded autosomes of T. biLLat'diez"Li wlnjct- has virtually no centromeric

c-bands. Thus the Gåanding patterns of chromosomes 2, 4, 5 and 7 of

M. payr7i correspond to those of chromosomes 2' 3,4 and 7, respectively,

of T. biLLardíerii; and ci-rromosomes 1, 3 and 6 of M. parl'Ai correspond to

Robertsonian or centric.fusions, 1 wiËh 10 (1/10),5 with B (5/8), and 6

with 9 (6/9) of I. biLLaz,&Lez'ii actocentric chromosomes.

The G-bandíng regions near the very large c-bands oL M. pq?Ivi

chromosomes are ofEen distorted (see Figure 6. 10) . Such distortion is

also quite marked for G-banded chromosomes of. M. r'ufogniseus (figure 6 ' 3



Figure 6.14

AccounËing for C-banding in a comparison of the Gåanded auÈosomes

of. ThylogaLe biLLaydierii, 2n=22 (with very little centromeric

C-barrding) with those of Maeropus pæIVi, 2¡¡=L6 (with large areas

of C-banditg).

Tb Thy LogaLe biLLæ&Leríi chromosomeq

artíficial chroroosomes construcÈed from the J-ong a:ms of
ThyLogaLe biLLardierii acrocentric autosomes

Maeropus pæryi chromosomes

, Íb'

C C-banded chromosome
G G-banded chromosome
G-C G-banded ctrromosome wiËh the C-banding region deleted

Mp
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Wg) whích also has large C-bands. For both these species most of the

G-banding detail of the smallest chromosome is lost.

The autosomal G-bandíng patterns of a1l other macropodid species

studied also show complete correspondence to the 7. bíLLandier'òi pattetns

íf C-bands are deleted. The followíng descripÈíons of autosomal

homologies refer to these conserved G-bandíng regions only.

Ihe G-banded macropodid complements

ln terms of T. biLLaz'die rii eouivalents

Figures 6.16 , 6.I7
6 . lB, 6. 19 and 6 .20

Each G-banded autosome (with the exception of pair 7) of Petz'ogaLe

penieiLLata (2n=22 chromosomes) is homologously banded to a single autosome

of ThyLogaLe bíLLoydíerii. Pairs 1, 2,5,6,8, 9 and 10 of boËh specíes

have very similar morphology and G-bandíng patterns. Paírs 3 and 4 have

similar G-banding paËterns but differ in centromere posítíon. CenEromere

shift by pericenËric inversion is cómpatible with the G-banding sequence

of pairs 3 of these species, but not wíth that of paír 4 (Figure 6.fS¡.1

This dífference requires that a segment be broken out of the chromosome

and re-inserted at the third break-point. The translocated segment may

or may noÈ have included the centromere. As the G-banding pattern of

pair 7 of. P. peni.cíLLata is noË clearly defined (see Figure 6.4) no

comparison can be made $/-Íth that of T. bilLardierii paj-t 7.

In all Maeropus species studj-ed, there are four autosomes with very

símilar G-banding patterns to those of paLrs 2,3, 4 and 7 of.

T. biLLardíerii, There i:s only one chromosome of WaLLabia bícoLov' tinat

shor,rs G-öanding pattern homology ¡vith a single chromosome of

I: biLLardier"Li, namely 7. bilLardierii paír 3.

There are some small differences beÈween these autosomes with

corresponclíng G-bancling patterns; for example, betrveen the size of'the

I Fígure 6. 15 accompanl.es FÍ-gure 6. 18.
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shorÈ arm of paLr 2 ín M. gíganteus (see Figure 6.8) and that of many

other specles (see Figures 6.4 to 6.11). However, these are very ruinor

dlfferences in G-banding pattern which can be accotrrLe.d for by small

pericentric inversions. Chromosome pair 2 of the f.emale M. t'ufus

studied ís heterozygous for such a difference, as shown in Figure 6.1 n.

No small dífferences ín the size of shorÈ arms are enËirely attributable

to C-banding.

A1l other Macz,opus metacentríc autosomes and pairs 2 and 3 of

f,/. bicoLoy, can be descríbed as metacentric chromosomes produced by the

combination of the long arms of two 7. biLLardíerii acrocentric autosomes.

These chromosomes wíll be called tfuslonr chromosones to dístinguish them

from the other submetacentric or metacentric chroniosomes of these

complements.

The remaíníng ll . bicoLoz, chromosomes each correspond t.o other

combínations of 7. biLLardierii cflromosomes; pair I to three and the Y,

Eo two Í. biLLaxdierLi autosomes. rAs expected, the G-bandíng Pattern

of the long arm of the If. bùcoLoz. X chromosome corresponds to that of the

YZ chromosome. The jr:nction points of T. bíLLædierii auxosone

equívalents in the long arm of tine W. bicoLor X chromosome do not appear

to correspond to the late DNA-replicati.ng regions (Hayman and Martín,

1965b; Hayman , 1977) of this arm.

If Èhe autosomal complement of. T. biLLardievLi is represented as in

Figure 6.16, those of Macropzs specíes ancl il. bícoLoz. can be represeuted

ín terms of I. bilLaz'díerii equLvalents, in Figure 6.L7.

There are three díff,erent G-banded autosomal karyotypes for I'Iaez'opus

.species with 2n=16 chromosomes. Each of these karyotypes has two or

three different centric ffuslont chromosomes. G-bandíng thus classifies

tlrese 2n=L6 Macropus species with rnorphologically símilar ehromosome

complements, ínto three groups z M. Tobus-blus, the euro, wi-th tfusíont



Flgures 6.16 and 6;17

Ideograms of -

6. 16 Thylogale biLLar&ierií e-aanded autosomes

6.L7 Ih,eropus species æ¡d WaLLabia bieoLon âutosomes

1n terms of ThyLogaLe biLLædierLi G-banded arm

equlvalents.
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chromosomes (in terms of T. bíLLardiez'ii Long arm equívalents) L/rc, 516

and 8/9 3 M, fuLiginosus and M. giganteus, Èhe grey kangaroos, both with

I/8, 5/9 alrd 6/10 chromosomes and M. eugenii, M. patryi, M. zwfogriseus,

the brush r¡allabíes, wiËh I/lO, 5/8 and 6/9 chromosomes.

Figures 6.18, 6.19 and 6.20 show the G-banding pattern homologíes

between the complements of all macropods studied. They include a

representative of each G-banded autosome for each species. Ilhere the

C-bancling regíons of these chromosomes are large they have been deleted

from the chromosomes used in these figures, as r¡/as done for the comparison

of the G-banded autosomes of M. paTIV¿ and those of T. biLLay&Lez"Li

(Figure 6,14). In Fígures 6.19 and 6.20, whenever the G-banding paÈtern

of a metacentric chromosome corresponds Ëo Lhose of the long arms of two

T. biLlar&Lerii acrocentric autosomes, the particular G-banded autosomes

of '1'. bilLar&Lerii are included singly, for example, in Figure 6.19, Tb 1-

and Ib 10, and artifícially fused 'Tb'1/L0. Thís has been done to more

clearly show the relationships. t

FÍgure 6. 18 shows the chromosomes that have síngle G-banded chromosome

equívalents in all macropods studied (with the exceptíon of Ø. bíeoLor).

These chromosomes have G-banding patterns correspondíng Èo Ëhose of pairs

2,3, 4 and 7 of. tine T. biLLardierii karyotype. Pp 7 lr,as been omitted

from the figure, as the G-banding pattern of this chromosome cannot be

discerned, and Mp 7 znd Mz'g 7 which are included for completeness, show

that most G-banding paÈtern detail is lost in smal1 chromosomes with very

large centromeríc C-bands.

Figure 6.19 shows all centric rfusiont chromosomes of the Macropus

species, and also, below the 1ines, chromosomes of P. penùeíLlata and

M. tufus that show Gåanding patt.ern homology with single chromosomes of

I. bíLlar&ierii.

The G-bandíng pattern homologjes of the chromosomes of Ø' bicoLot'

and ?. bíLlar&Leríi are illrrstrated in Figure 6.20.



Flgure 6.18

The pattern homologies of the macropodid chromosomes that have

single G-banded equivalents in PetrogaLe penícíLLata, ThylogaLe

bíLLardierii artd dne Macropus species sÈudíed.

!ühere the C-bandírrg regions of these chromosomes are extensive
ttrey have been deieted from the G-banded chromosomes.

As the G-banding paËtern of Petz,ogaLe penicilLata pair 7 is
r:ndefÍned, this chromosome has been omitted from the fj-gure.

Pp PetrogaLe peniciLLata
Tb ThylogaLe biLLardiez,ii
Mf Macropus fulíginosus
Mg Macropus giganteus
Me Maeropus eugen¿¿
l,Ip fuh,eropus pa.wAi
Wg Maez,opus rwfogr"Lseus
W Macropus rufus
Mrb luh,ct'opus nobustus

Fígure 6. 15

Ihe relatÍ.onships of the G-banded pairs 3 and 4 chromosomes

of. PetrogaLe penícíLLata and ThyLogale biLLayd.íerLi.

Pp 3 and Tb 3 cart be related by a pericentric inversíon,
ttre breakpoints of whÍch are indicaEed on Tb 3.

þ 4 anð, fb 4 diff.r" O, a cenÈromere shift whích cannot
be accounted for by a single pericentric inversion.

Centromere positíons are indicated by dot-s.





Figure 6.19

The Gåanded centric rfusionf chromosomes of Maez'opzzs species

and, below the lines, chromosomes which have single G-banded

equivalents in ThyLogaLe biLLædierií, Petz'ogaLe peniciLlata

and Maev'opus rwfus.

lhere the C-banding regions of Èhes: chromosomes are extenslve Èhey
have been deleted from Ëhe G-Ðanded chromosomes.

'Lht artlficial chromosomes constructed from the long arms
of ThyLogaLe biLLædíetü acrocenÈríc autosomes

Tb ThyLogaLe biLLæ&Leríi
Mf Maez,opus fuLigínosus
Mg Maeropus giganteus
Me Maeropus eugenii
W Macropus pæry¿
Itlng I'.Iacnopus rufogz'íseus
Mr Maeropus rufus
Mrb Maeropus robustus

t
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Figure 6.20

A courparlson of the G-banded auÈosomes of ThyLogaLe bíLLædierí'L

(2n=22) ar.d îlalLabía bíeoLor (2n=109 ' 11d).

,[b, artLflclal chromosomes consÈructed using fb chrornosomes.

lhe lines indicate the breakpoints of a proposed pericentríc
lnversÍon of. Tb 4.

fb ThyLogaLe biLLardierii

hlb WaLLabía bicoior
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6.8 Mechanisms of chromosomal evolution

A 2n=22 complement of the same general format as that of ThyLogaLe

biLLardieyií 1as been proposed as ancestral for ThyLoga,Le ' 
PetTogaLe and

Macz,opus species anð. WaLlabia bícoLor (section 6.1). Consistent l^7ith this

hypothesis, of the G-banded macropodid complemenÈs of this thesís, those of

T. bíLLardiey,ii anð, P, penieiLLata are most like the G-banded complements

suggested as ancestral for phalangeroid marsupials in Chapter B, and are

also most similar to "the 2n=!4 basic G-banded complemenË" of Chapter 5.

A1so, the G-banded macropodid coroplements of this chapter can be related

most simply if a complement of G-banded ?. biLLardierLi fotm Ís assumed

as conmonly ancestral for all these species.

Gíven this G-banded complement as ancestral for the spec.ies studied,

G-banding shows thaÊ the units of karyotypic evolution for these specíes

have been relatively large segments' most frequently whole chromosome arms'

Therefore chromosome rearrangements that have been fixed have often

involved near centric events. Howover, the G-ban<iing data do not indícate

the detailed mechanisms of such rearrangements. Thus the biarmed

chromosomes thaË have been earlier referred to as rrcentric tfusÍonttt

chromosonies, may have been produced in a number of h7ays.

ProducÈíon of I fusionr chromosomes

They rnay all have been prcduced by Robertsonian or centric fusion,

for whích there are a number of possitrle mechanisms as discusseci ín Chapter

I (FÍgure 1.1). Two of these $rays; (a) a Mullerian, and (b) a non-

Mullerianmet'hodofprodutingametacentrícfromtwoacrocentricchromosomes!

are shown again in Figure 6.21 (í).

However, once one bíarmed fusion chromosome has been proclucecl , others

may be generated by reciprocal arm exchange between the fusíon chromosome

and an acrocentric chromosome, I'ígure 6.21 (ii), and when two centric

tfusiont chromosomes, e-ach with different arm componenLs are Present t a



Figure 6.21

I,Iays of producing new blarmed chromosomes.

(a)
(b)

Mul-lerian
non-Mulleriart

?
of. W. bíeoLor
producing chromosome 1

near centric chromosome breakage is assumed for (a),
and near centrie- or centric breakage for (b).

ELgure 6,22

flays of producing tlaLlabia bieoLor compor:nd

chromosomes from ThyLogaLe biLLa.rdíerií-like autosomes.

(a)
(b)

for chromosomes X an<i Y
(i) alternative Ilrays o

(íi) of. I,/. bieoLor

rearraflEÌements involve only pericentríc Ínverslon, i,
and Robertsonian fusion.
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further tv;o wlth novel components can be formed in a similar manner,

Fígure 6.21 (iii). These ways of producÍ-ng rfusion' chromosome-s r¿í11 be

called Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3 mechanísms respectively.

Although the end-products of these three dlfferent mechanisms of

producing neru bÍarmed fusion chronosomes may be indistinguíshable, new

tfusíonr chromosomes produced by these mechanisms may fare quite differently

in the initial heterozygous condítion. The meiotic configurations of

chromosomes in heterozvgotes for a TyPe 1, Type 2 or Type 3 rearrangement

are different. If chisamaÈa occur in each chromosome armr meíotic ce11s

heterozygous for a Type I fusion will show a chain of three chromosomes at

metaphase I, heterozygotes for products of Type 2 and 3 rearrangements

dífferent associations of four chromosomes. In each case Èhe chromosomes

must disjoin in particular \.{ays to produce balanced garnetes ancl viable

offspring. It ís quíËe likely that heterozygotes for Types 11 2 and 3

biarmed tfusíonr chromosomes will produce gametes wíth balanced seÈs of

chromosomes with different frequenci/es. Therefore even given sirnílar

selecÈíve values, the probabilíty of spread and subsequent fixation in

the population of biarured tfusiont chromosomes produced by these mechanísms

may well be different.

As r¡í11 be shovrn in sectíon 6.10, Èhe G-banded chromosome complements

of the macropods studied can be sirnply related not only by assuníng

exclusive Type 1 (Robertsonían fusjon) production of biarmed tfusionl

chromosomes, but al',o by assuming a combination of Type 1, Type 2 and

Type 3 events"

There is at presenË íery little defÍníÈive knowledge of che relative

contribution of Type 1, 2 and 3 mechanisms to the general- formation of new

metacentric chromosomes. Biarrned chromosomes proposed to have been

produced by Type l. mechanisms (anr1 in particular Robertsonian fusj-on) have

been commonly clocurnente.d as int.rapopuleti.on polynorptrisms and interspecífic

differences (for examples, see Uhite, i973a), and i.rr many cases Type 1
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production of Èhese chromosomes is clearJ-y the símplest. interpretatíon

of the data.

For example, in marsupíaIs f-he Type 1 productíon of a fuslon

chromosorne reaclÍly accounts for the observatíon of one male spectacJ.ed

hare-wallaby Lagot,chestes consp¿c¿Llatus wíth 2n=14 chromosomes among

seven ani-mals (Martín and Hayman , 1966). The oËher anímals possessed

all acrocentric autosomes, the two females having 2n=t6 and the four males

2n-I5 (X'X'XZXZ 9; XrXrY d sex chromosome system). T'he autosomal

trivalent in the meiosis of the heterozygous male appeared t.o show only

70% regular dísjunctíon, but all secondary spermatocytes exarnined at

metaphase II had balanced chromosome complements. The acrocentric

chronosomes corresponding to Ëhose invol-ved ln the fusion do not have

obvÍous short. arms, Èherefore if a Type I (a) event has occurre-d ín the

productíon of this metacentric chromosome, very litt1e autosoma.l materj-a1

has been lost.

Type I events can also easily ,explain many ínter-specifíc karyotypic

differences in marsupials, for example, Robertsonian fusíon differences

between PetrogaLe specÍes (Hayman and Martín, L969).

Differences in Èhe amount and distribution of C-banding material have

also been reported between metacentri.cs and acrocentrics that are relaterl

by Type I events (Bruere et aL., 1974; tsucklancl and Ïivans, 1978b). Bruere

et aL. have also suggested Ëhat recently produced Robertsonim netacerrtrics

may díffer ín centromeric C-bandíng propertíes from the other netacerltrícs

of the complement and Niebuhr (1972) using fluorochrome- and C-barrding'

has irrdicated the dicentrib natuïe of some Robertsonian fusion chromosones.

The C-banded macropodid complements of this chapter do noË suggest any such

correlatíon of Type I formaËion of t fusiont chromosomes with C-bandíng

propertj-es, as no consistent differences beÈ'n¡een the C-banding patterns

of acrocent.ríc chroinoscmes and metacenEric cirro¡nosonìr':s with corre.spondíng

G-banding pa1.tern, or between rfr¡síonr and other ne-tacentric ehromc¡sc,nes
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ürere observed. Althor:gh Macropus chromosome-s r¿i-th G-banding patterns

homologous Ëo those of. ThyLogaLe biLlatdLerii paírs 21 3 and 7 (that ís

three of the four chronosomes not. involved in the t ftrsions I of these

specíes) often show smaller C-bands than most other autosomes (6.5), this

is noÈ true for chrornosonres wíth G-banding patterns homologous to that of

T. billaz'dierii paLr 4 (the fourth rconstantr chromosome).

hlhile G-bandíng has not indicated either Type l or a conbination of

Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3 mechanisms as a much simpler interPretation of

the prod.uction of tfusiont chromosomes in the macropods of this chapter'

ít has favoured Type I mechanisr¡rs in some other mammalían groups. For

example, the karyotypic differences between G-banded sheep and goat

complements (Nadler et aL., 1974) and betr^reen the G-banded complements of

black rats (Yosída and Sagai, L972) may be most simply interpreted as Ëhe

progressive fixation of chromosomes produced by Type I events in the

phylogeny of each of these grouPs of animals. In addítion Type 1

mechanisms of formation of new metaqpntrics can account for the dífferences

between the G-banded complenerits of Apennine lufus (Capanna et aL. , 1976)

much more sirnply than can Type 2 or Type 3 rnechanisms.

There are as yeÈ few reporËs of metacent-ric chromosomes produeed by

Type 2 and Type 3 nechanísms. However thís rnay be due ín part to the

difficulty of ascer:t.ainlng the components of general stained tfusiont

ch.romosomes and to the dominance of the concept of Robertsonian fusíon

as a perpetrator of chromoso¡nal change. Type 2 and Type 3 mechanisms

have been proposed for the production of metacentrícs in Diptera, ín

chironomid midges (see tr^Ihife, 1973a) and some specíes of black flies

(Rothfels and Freenan, 1966), whe::e the karyotypíc differencês ¡¡7€rê

defÍned usíng polytene chromosome banding Patterns.
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Production of the comp ound chromosomes of riaLLabia bicolov'

As has been díscussed, there are several ways the cenEric tfusiont

chromosomes of Macyopus species and llaLlabía bicoLov', the sv/amP wallaby,

may have been produced from a ThyLogaLe biLLaz'&Lerii-Like complement.

There are also many l{ays the compowtd chronosomes, l, X and Y, of the

swamp wallaby may have been formed from the chromosomes of such a

complement. Figure 6.22 shorn's some examples wher¿ only Robertsonian

fusion of acrocentrics and pericentríc inversíon, ír are in-¡oked. A1l

rearrangemenÈs shor¡n are consístent. with the G-banding Pat,tern díf ferences

betr¿een the chromosomes of T. biLLædiev,ii artd the svramp wallaby (see

Figure 6.20). Apart from the schemes shown in Figure 6.22' there are

numerous other ways these G-banded chromosomes may have been fonne.d,

for example, Èandem translocation and centromere inacËivation or three

breakpolnt rearrangements .

6.9 The 2n= L6 MacropL¿s kâryotyp e, and karyotypic orthoselectíon

The 2n=16 karyotypes of Macropus species are morphologícally very

similar afËer general chromosome staining. However, G-bandíng has shown

that three of the seven autosomal pairs of these complements may consist

of completely different tfusionr chromosomes (see Fígure 6.17).

Although small differences between the general sÈained chromosomes

of the siuúlar karyoÈypes of Ì,lacropus species had been recognized (Sharman,

I973i and llayman and Martin, L974, who used these small diff¿rences

together rvith known species hybridization to subdivíde 2n=16 Macropus

species), these differentes ü/ere- not, and could not have been used to

formulate the same groupings as are obvíc¡us after G-banding. This is

because Èhe variation in C-banding, rn'hich is not correl.ated rn'iÊh these

groupings (secÈíon 6.5) , conËrj,but-es much tnore sub, stantiaily to the

varÍation ín sj-ze and morphoi.ogy of the genr:r-.al stained chronosomes then

does the riifferential- arn composÍtíon of the three 'fusion' chromosoÍfles.
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Ttre similar general format of these differerrtly G-banded 2n=L6

cornplements appears largely due to four paírs of chromosomes thaË are

common to all Macropus species and which shorv very little morphological

variation. Ihese are the chromosomes r+ith G-banding paËterns

correspofrding Èo pairs 2, 3, 4 and 7 of. ThylogaLe biLLav'dierii' In

contrast it appears that the G-banded chromosome arms that show patterns

correspoïr.ding to thos¿ of the long arms of T. biLLardiev"Li actocentric

paírs 1, 5, 6, B, 9 and 10 may be represent.ed ín random combinations j-n

Èhe tfusíonr chromosomes of Macropus,specíes. Given a T. biLLav'dierii-

like complement as ancesËral for these specíes, the possible combínaËions

of these aïns Ín tfusíont Ëype chromosomes are I/5, l/6,1/8, l/9, L/10,

5/6, 5/8, 5/9, 5/lO, 6/8, 6/9, 6/10, B/9, 8/10, 9/IO. Macropus specíes

display 1/8, 1/10, 5/6, 5/8, 5/9, 6/9, 6/lo, B/9 and waLLaþia bicoLor

t.as a l/9 chromosome.

This pcssibilíty of the random 'trombi-nation of ?. biLLardieri'i-I1k'e

chromosome arms in tfusíont chromosomes may be better evaluated when more

G-bandíng data become avaílable, as there are a number of genera thaË

possess general stained chromosome complements that have been proposed

(as have those of ltb,etopitLs sPecies and llaLLahia bieoLoz') as derived fron

a complemenÈ of the same general fornaÈ as that of L biLLar&Lev'ii (see

section 6.1) .

Horvever, if tirese combinatíons have been random and if the 2n=16

compiement of the rleneral fcrmal possessecl by most Macz'opUS specíes has

been selectively favoured, this selection ha.s involved conservaticn of

four pairs of G-banded arrto"ornes riùhile otherwise favouring the fixation

of rearrangements giving rise to three pairs of rfusionr autosomes with

random combinations of arm conìponents.

hrhite (1973a) has suggestecl that simila:: general stainecl ka::yotypes

rnay be pro<luced by a process of "karyotypic orthoseleciion", whí-ch he

defines a¡;:
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ttthe tendency for Ehe same Ëype of rearrangement Èo occur
over anrl over again in different chron¡osomes of the same

speclestt.
WhÍte, 1978

He does not believe that this is the result of Particular tSpes of

reaïrangements occurríng more frequently than oËhers, but. suggests that

explanations may ínvolve similar rearrangements having si-milar effects

on Ëhe phenotype; the need for the sizes, shapes and numbers of the

chromosomes to be dimensíonally appropriate to celJ s and "possíb1e

regularities in the architecture of the interphase nucleus".

However, íf tlne coumorr 2n=16 general karyotypic fcrmat fox Mo"e?opus

species has been favoured, and íi rt'e combinatíon of arms in the tfusiont

chromosomes of these complemenxs ís random, then clearly the sízes and

sha¡tes of the índivídual tfusionr chromosomes themselves are not ímportant,

although the forrnat.ion of any metacentric chromosome from these particular

components may be.

Such random combinations of ay'ms of specific G-banding patt.ern and

sÍze has also been suggested for the Robertsonian metacentrics of. Inþ¿s

mæeuLus populations ín the ltalian Alps and the Apennines (Capanna et aL.,

1976), and when more information is available on the composíÈion of

complements reputedly produced by "karyotypic orthoselection", the possíble

ways selecÈion has actecl. to fashion Èhese complements will be better

defined.

6.10 Pathr,,ays of ka rvotwic evolution and the phylogeny and taxonomY

of macropods

The G-banded comlrlerûents

The present G-bandíng data are consistent with the proposal that a

ThyLogaLe bilLaz,&Ler,íí-LLke G-banded complemerrt \nlas arrcesÈra1 for the

species studied. Horvever, as thele is no inherent seque-nce in the
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rearrengetnent.s proposed from the chromosomal- differences in G-banding

pattern (tn the way that there is for the ove-rlapping inversíons of

DnosophíLrz species), pathways of karyotypic evolutl-on can only be declucecL

íf it ís assu¡red thaË each rearrar'ì.gemenÈ occurred and was fixed before

the next. TLjs may be an un\^/arranted assumption; for exampLe, Macropus

spe-cies and WaLLabia bícoLor are closely related species (many procluce

víable hybrids) and it is possible that they have bcen derived fron an

ancestral populaËion that was polymorphic for most of the rfusionl

chromosomes.

Nevertheless, íf thj.s assumption is made, and also that chrcmosonLal

rearrangements and their fíxaËion are rare events, a number of relation-

ships can be proposed for the macropodid species studied on the basis of

thej.r G-öanded chromosomes. (As the C-banding paÈterns of these specie,s

are so varíable they are not considered when determíning possible

relatlo¡rships - see section 6.5.) The resultlng pathways of chromosomal-

evolu,*-ion also depend on the assumedrmechanísms of the rearrauge-ments.

Table 6.2 lists the rearrangement.s proposed for these macropods ín

terüs of. T. biLLardier,íi G-barLded equivalents. As the G-banding pattern

of PetrogaLe penic'LLLata pair 7 hras not clear, the difference in

centromere posítion between this chromosome and that of the 7. biLLardíerií

paír 7 is refer::ed to as r7. In recognition of the possíbílíty that an

inÈermediare Ín rhe formaríon of rhe x and Y, ([L(r7 /2)] /x and L(r7 /2)

in Table 6.2 respectívely) of lt/. bícoLor may have been of P. penicíLLato.

pair 7 form, 17 is also included in uhe list of rearrangements

clifferentiatíng the chronoéomes of. h/. bicoLor from Ëhose of the ancestral

'I ..bíLLar&Ler:íi-Like complement.. Itearrangements proposed for chromosomes

1, X and Y, of W. bicoLov, are those of the schernes in l'igure 6,?-2 where r:L

corresponds to a pathrrray including (b) (í) and *2, (b) (ii).
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TabLe 6.2

Chromosome rearrangements of the nine macropods relative

to the ThyLogaLe biLLardietii karyotype.

Spegfrs_

T'LtyLogaLe biLLædierii -
PetrogaLe peníciLLata i3, CS4, t7

Macropus rufus 1/10

M. nobustus 1 lIO, 5 /6, Bl9

M. eugenií 1/10, 5/8' 6/9

M. parz'Yi rr rr tr

M. rwfogriseus rr rr rr

M. fuLiginosus I/8, 5/9, 6/LO

M. giganteus rr rr rr

WaLLabia bícolor Llg, í4,5/8, 17, t7/2, t(r7/2), Íj-(t712)l/X,

6lrÓ, r(6/10) , í4/ lt(6/ 10)l , Llj-4/lí(6110)l l

Ll9, t4,5/8, t7, x7/2, i(r7/2), [í(r7/2)]/X'

r4l ro, 1(i4/ to), 6 / [i.(14l10)]

or

t7 rearranged chromosome 7

17 in P. peníeiLlata may not be the same as 17 i¡ I'1. bieoLor

I peri-cen+-ríc ínversíon

CS cenËríc shift
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The propose<l relationships for \laetopzts specles and tl. bíeolot' are

also largely dependenÈ on the assumed mechanisms of formation of the

rfusionr chromosomes of ihese species.

Fígure 6.23 shows the simplest relationships Èhat may be proposed

for all species íf rfusíont chromosomes are formed exclusively by

' Robertsonian fusion or Èhe combination of two acrocenËric chromosomes

(a 1ype l mechanism of Figure 6.2I). Depencling wheÈher the r7s of the

l/, bicoLoz, and P. peniciLLata Lineages are assumed the same (as in (a)

but not in (b)), and r,ftether 6/10 does ((i), *l-) or does not ((ií), *'2)

occur ín the Ø. bicoLot, lineage, dífferent relationships may be proposed.

I,Ihere more than tr.ro lines íntersect in the figure this indicates that no

particular order of dívergence ís proposed for Ëhese líneages.

In a similar way Figure 6.24 shows the simplest relationships that

rnay be proposed íf the tfusionr chromosomes are assumed products of

combínaÈions of the Type 1 or Type 2 or Type 3 rearrangemenËs of Figure

5 .2r. ,

Figures 6.23 a¡d 6.24 show that there are many srays these specíes,

especíally the 2rr=16 Maeropus specíes, mâY be karyotypically re.lated.

Accordingly G-banding has not substantíal1-y contríbuted to knowledge of

the phylogenetíc relationships of these species.

llowever, G-bandÍng has classj-fied the 2n-=I6 Macropus specíes into

three groups on the basis of the components of their tfusionr chromosomes.

This classíficaÈion assumes tirat the common possession of similarl1-

G-banded tfusiont chromosomes is índicative of recenL common ancestry.

The groups are (as shown i¡ Figure 6.23 and 6.24) M. 
"obustus 

(with

f ftrsionf chromosomes 1/IO, 5/6 and B/9), M, fuLiginosus and M. gì'ganteus

(1/8, 5/9 anð.6/10), aud lul. eugeni¿, M. patrn¿i and M. rwfogt'iseus (1/10'

5lB and 6/9).



Figure 6.23

MosË parsimoníous karyotypic relatlonshlps for the macropods

sËudied, assu-uing Type 1 formation of rfusiont chromosomes.

(a)
(b)
(1)

(f1)

rearrangeurent of chromosome 7 G7) occurs once
17 occurs twice, each by a different mechanism
6/10 occurs in I^I.h lineage ((b) (í) of Figure 6.22)
6/10 does not occur ín i.rl.b f-ineage ((b) (ií) of Figure 6.22)

ancestral macropod with T.b like karyotype
pericentric ínversio
centric shift

Thy Lo g aL e biLLar dL ez,ü
PetrogaLe penicíLlata
Maø,opus rwfus
Maez,opus nobustus
Maø,opus eugenii
Maczopus pæryi
Maeropus tufogr"iseus
Maeropus fuLiginosus
Maeropus giganteus
WaLLabía bicoLor

A
L
CS

r.b
P.p
M,r,
M.y,b
M.e
M.p
M.rg
M.f
M.g
w.b
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Figure 6.24

Most parsirnonlous karyotypfc relaËionships for the macropods

studled, assuurlng Type 1, lYpe 2 artd TYpe 3 fornaË1on of

Ifusiont chromosomes.

(a)
(b)
(i)

(ii)

rearrangement of ci'rromosome 7 (r7) occurs once
17 occurs twlce, each by a dlfferent mechanism
6/10 occurs in W.b lineage ((b) (i) of Figure 6,22>
6/10 does not oecur Ín lt.b f-ineage ((b) (íi) of Figure 6.22>

*l and *2 and other abbreviatlons as for Figure 6.23
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It |s íni-eresting that the same complements that have been suggested

(Sharman, 1961; Calaby, 1966) as a means of definíng lulacnopzrs species

(by their simiLayíty after general chromosome staining) can no\¡/ be usecl

(on the basís of their di.fferences in G-banding patterns) to subdivide

Maeropus.

Ihe three groups defined for Maez,opus specLes and WaLLabia bicoLox

on Èhe basis cf general chromosome stainíng (excluding M. bernnrdus,

Klrsch and Calaby, L977; for r,¡hich a chromosome nr:nrber or a karyotype

has not been publíshed) are shown ín Figure 6.25 , together wíth groupings

for the same species after G-bandíng analysís.

Tlne Maey,opus specíes have also been variously grouped by other methods.

Bartholomai (1975), on the basis of morphol.ogical and fossil evi-dence, has

grouped 2n=I6 Macz,opus species into a number of subgenera; the wallaroos

MacTopus (0sphrantez,), the brush wallabies Maez,opus (Prionotenrns) and

Maæ:opus (Macropus) of which the only living species apPear to be the grey

kangaroos. The red kangaroo, M, z"ufus, has been classified in another

subgenus , Macz,opus (lulegaleia) (Tate' 1948) . l'laLLabía bicoLor' ís

generically distí.nct. Ihese groupings and also those of R:Íchardson and

McDermid (1978) on the basis of el-ectrophoretic proÈeín differences are

in agreement \^/-ith those proposed fot Macropus species and iy'. bieolot' on

the basis of the presenË G-bandí.ng data, see Figure 6.25. They differ

from the groupíngs determined by Kírsch (L977a\ who used serological

affinity to cluster: specíes (see also Figure 6.25).

Apart from M. g.eyi rvhich ís probably exÈinct, there are six Maeropus

specíes that were not studiecl wiÈh G-bandíng ín this thesis. tr'ive of

these have 2n=16 chromosomes. f.f these species are shor'¡n to Possess

G-banded chromosomes like those of the M. eugenii, M. PærAí.,

M. tufogr,í:;e?,,¿s group, this would constítute evidence for the validity

of the taxa proposed by Bartholomaí.



Flgure 6.25

Classlficatlons for the Maeropus species studied

artd WaLlabia bi.coL on.

on the basis of comparative serology CS
general stained chromosomes G

G-banded chromosomes GB

electrophoretic studies ES
convenÈional t.axonomy CT

nr.¡mbers are diploid chromosome numbers

It? Mo.eropus
Wb Maenopus
Mf Maenopus
Irlg Maeropus
Me Macz,opus
W lth.cTopus
Wg Macz,opus
Wb WaLLabí-a

rafi,æ
t obustus
fuLiginosus
gíganteus
eugenií
parz,yí
rufoqriseus
Þ1.co Lor

þ
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Before G-bancling analysis mos:u Mq,eropus species with 2n=t6

chromosome-s ïi7ere considered more similar karyoËypícal1y to each other

than to the red kangaroo, wíth 2n=20 chromosomes. Therefore Hayman and

Martin (1974) conside.red this 2rl=20 complement and the 2n=109 ¡ lld

complement of WaLLabia bicoLot' to ha',¡e been derived from 2n=16 complements.

The relationships of the G-banded complements of these specíes

(Figures 6,23 and 6,24) suggest that the 2n=20 complement of the red

kangaroo is most sirnply directly derived from thaE of an ancestral

T. biLlardierLi-ttke complement by the centric fusion of one paír of

acrocentrÍc auÈosomes, and that it represents an intermediate in the

formation of some 2n=16 Maetopus complements. The differences betr¿e-en

some of these 2n-=16 complements are also such that the complement of the

red kangaroo is no more differen: to those of 2n=16 Maeropzzs species

than they are Èo each other; as the l/LO rfusiont chromosome of the red

kangaroo is shared with some other Macropus species, M. Tobustus 
'

M. eugenii, M. pa.ruAi ar.d M. zwfogtf.seizs, which do not share any fusion

chromosomes wíth others, namely M. fuLiginosus ar.d M. giganteus. Thus

karyotypically the red kangaroo is just another lrlacnopus species. Also,

on the basis of the presenÈ G-banding data, the complement of ltraLLabia

bicoLoz, is more readily derived from a 2n=18 or 2rr=20 complernent shared

wLtin Macyopus specíes or a 2n=22 T. bíLLardier'¿i-Llke complemeni than

it ls from the G-banded complemenÈ of any Macz'opus species studied.

Other macropodid cornP lements

Alrhough a ?. biLLat¿cíerii-Ilke complement apPears to have been

ancestral f or lZact,opus speeíes, l'laLLabia bi.coLor and, by inference f rom

the general stained complements ín oÈher genera, f.ot many macroPods, only

further G-banding studies may determine whether such a complement has been

ancestral for all present-day uacropocls. However, a number of hypotheses
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for pathlrays of kalyotypíc evolution ¡,¡ithin Macropodidae may be a<ivanced

on the basis of the presenÈ data.

Tlne 2rr=22 chromosome complement of. Setoníæ brq,ehAwus does not aPpear

Èo represenE an intermediate between the T. bíLLardiez'ií and 2n=16 Mac't'opus

like complements as Hayman and Mart,in 1974) have suggested. Thís

complement is most simply related to the ?. bíLLaTdier'íi type by a change

ln the centromere position of pair 1. Ilhe S. btaclryulus pair 1would

appear to be derived rather than ancestral , not only because karyotyPes

of the general ?. biLLardienií format are present ín other macropodid

gcnera, buÈ also as the published G-banding of the chromosomes of a

Potoy,ous tz,idactyLus cell line (Brown and Cohen, 1973) suggests that the

long arm of one of the largest biarmed chromosome in cells of this culture

corresponds to the G-banded pair 1 of the ?. biLLardíerii compLenent.

As P. tyidaetyLus is classífied in a different subfamily of the

Macropodidae to all other kangaroos and wallabies studied in ttrís thesis,

providing this pattern homology is çeal and not an artifact of the

continuous culture of potoroo cells, it is likely that this G-banded

chromosome arm has been a rnit of the chromosorne complement of a

macropod ancestral to both subfanrities of kangaroos and wallabies.

On the basis of chromosome síze the multiple sex chromosome system

of La,gorehestes consp¿eíLLatus (2n=169, X'X1X2X2i 2n=15d' XIX2Y) has been

derived from the ?. bíLLaz,&LerLí-ttt<e ancestral complement independently

to rhar of WaLLabía bícolor (2rr=109, XX; 2n=LLð, Kl"2). The G-banded

auËosomal componenËs of Èhe multiple sex chromosome sysËem of l'/. bi'coloT

corre3pond to pairs 2 and:7 of the G-banded ?. biLLardier"ii ccmplement.

However, the general st.airred complement of. L. consp¿ciLlatus is most

simply related to that of. L. hiy,sutus (Sharman, 1961) and to that of

T. bíLlay,diez,íi by assuming Ëhat Èhe smallest autosomal paírs of a

I. biLLædieT¿ì,-LLke complentent (at least four of pairs 6, 7, B, 9 and 10)
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have been involved in the formatlon of the-se mtrltiple sex chromosomes.

It ls therefore not posslt¡le that .t. eon;p¿ciLLatus and W. bieoLor t.ad

a conìmon ancestor w1Ëh an )O(/)fflY2 sex chromosome system líke that of

the G-ba¡rded lf. bicolor complemenË.

Other than the possíb1lity that the long arm of paÍr I of the

T. biLLardíerLi-tike Gåanded complement may be a uniË of karyotypíc

evolutÍon for all macropods, no oÈher useful predictiorrs can be made

concernfng the components of karyotypes in groups 3, 4, 5 and 6 (see

section 6.1) of Hayman and MarËin (L974).

I
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CI1APTER 7

THE G-BANDED CHRO}IOSOMES OF THE BRUSH-TAILED POSSI]M TRTCHOSURUS VULPECALA,

PHALANGERIDAE AND THE SQUIRREL GLIDER PETAURUS NORFOLCWNSI,S, PETAURIDAE.

I.lith the presentation of Èhe G-banding patterns of the chromosomes

of these Ëwo species all major familíes of Australian marsupials have been

sampled ín Èhe G-banding study of this thesis (see Tables 2.1 and 3.1).

In addítion Èo the Macropodídae, the'Petauridae is the only Australian

taxonomic farníly of marsupials in whích 2n=22 (as possessed by

P. nOyfOLcensis) is known to occur. The highesË chromosome number

known for Phalangeridae is 2n=2O (as possessed by 7. OuLpecuLa). The

chromosome complements of Ëhe Èwo species studied in thís chapter are

also of particular ínterest as Hayman and Martin (1974) have suggested

that both may be sirnply related to a hypothetícal 2n=22 complement which

was produced by físsíon of four "htä*o"otus 
of a 2n=I4 basj-c burramyid-

like complement in a common phalangeroid ancestor.

7.r T'tí eho surus uuLp e cuL a . Phalanseridae

There are eleven species (three genera) of living phalangerid

marsupials. The monotypic WyuLda lnas not been examined cytologically.

T1'e TticVtosuxas possums all have 2n=20 chromosomes, while xlne ÈhaLanger

specíes (cuscuses) that have been karyoÈyped have 2n=t4 chrontosomes.

Ilayman and Martín (I974) have proposed that these complements were both

produced by fusion fro* u'2n=22 hypothetical fission-product complement;

with a fusion of two fission chromosomes to produce the 2n=20 mostly

acrocentric complement of It:ichosurus uuLpecuLa and four separate fusions

to produce the 2n=14 non-basic completnent (four 1-arge metacentríc and

three acrocentric chronosomes) of the t'¡o PhaL,rrtgez' speci-es.
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The chromosomes of one male 7. uuLpecuLa, brush-Èailed possumt

from suburban Adelaide r..ere G-banded. Chrornosome preparatíons vüere

made from fíbroblast cultures.

Very few chromosome pairs can be unequivocally identified after

general staining of brush-taíled possum chromosomes. In several cells

there v/as a suggestíon of a secondary constricÈion in the short arm of

the X-chromosome. This was clearly seen in a partlally G-banded cell

with very extended chromosomes, Figure 7.1.

The GSanding karyoÈype and chart for the brush-Èailed possum are

shown in Figures 7.2 and 7.3.

In G-banded metaphases each autosome pair and the X and Y chromosomes

have characteristic G-öanding patterns. Paixs 21 3 and 4 and pairs 6, 7

and B are of very simiLar size ín G-banded complements. Numbers as in

Figures 7.2 ar.d 7.3 have been arbitarily assigned Èo these chromosomes.

(Thís numberíng departs from that of Hayman and Martín (1974), as the

autosome with Ëhe longest sho::t arm' here designated pair 4, corresponds

to their third longest chromosome.)

The centromeric regions of all autosomes are unstaíned after G-

bandíng. These areas are C-band:i.ng positive in this animal (Rofe,

unpublished). G-banding accenËuates the differences in short arm length

between these chromosomes and autosome pairs lisÈed in order of decreasing

G-banded short arm length are 4, 7, (5, 6), (3, 9), 8,2 and I.

Tlie G-banding patterns of brush-tailed possurn paí-rs 1, 2, 4,5r 6,

7, B and 9 rnay be descríbed as the same as the patterns of whole

chrcmosome arms of the Aerobates pAgmaeus G-banding karyctype. Pair

3 of the brush-tailed possum corr:esponcls to a cornbination of the arms of

t\¡ro autosome paírs of the A. pygmaeus karyotype. The G*anding Patterns

of the X and Y chromosomes of the possum are briefly described.



Figure 7.1

Partlally G-banded chromosomes of Tríehosu.z,us ouLpeeuLa,

with a¡r enlargemenÈ of the X chromosome showíng the secondary

constríctíon a¡rd small satellite of the short arm.

The centromeres of the X chromosome are índicated by dots.

Figure 7.2

The G-bandÍng karyotype of Tnichosurus uuLpecuLa.

The Y chromosone was níssíng from this ce11. A represenÈative

G-banded Y can be seen in Fígure 7.1 above.
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Figure 7.3

The G-banding chart for Tt'ic'ltoswus uuLpecuLa..
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The X chromosome

This chromosome is characteristically striped. There ís one G-

band in the shorË arm. In the long arm a dark band flanks the cenEromere

and anoÈher marks the middle of the arm. These bands are separated by a

white interband. The remalnder of the long arm is grey wiËh a near

terminal band and an unst.ained disÈal end.

The Y chromosome

A faint G-band marks the centronere of this very sma1l acrocentric

chromosome. There ís a dark G-band near the end of the long arm.

7.2 Petaurus noz'foLe ensis, Petauridae

There are t\nrenty species (five genera) of living petaurids.

Chromosome numbers have been recorded for ten species (five genera) and

range from 2n=10 to ?-n=22. Hayman and Martin (1974) have proposed that

2n=22 petaurid karyotypes are relatêd to the hypotheticaT 2n=22 fission

product ancestral phalangeroíd complement by I'centromere shifts" which

converted Ëhe acrocenÈrics to the metacentric chromosomes that

predorninate in petaurid complements.

The follovring research was carried out in conjuncÈíon w-ith Dr.

P.R. Baverstock and Ms. M. Gelder.

A single male squirrel glider, Petaur.us norfoLcensis, \¡ras obtained

from the Adelaide Zoological Gardens, and no other source information is

available. The chromosome preparatíon r^/as from the short-term culture

of the lymphocyËes of a sämp1e of whole blood obtained by cardiac puncture.

The karyotype of this specíes has not been previously reported -

it is similar to that oí Ëhe sugar glider (P. breuiceps). The chromosome

nrunber ís 2n=22 and all chroinosomes are sul¡metacentric or metacentric.

There ís no oirvious secondary constriction on any chrornosome. The largest

fourte¿en chromosomes could fr" prit.a quite readily in general stained
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karyoÈypes. However, it was often diffícult. to palr several of the

smaller chromosome.s. The X and Y of P. nOz'fOLeensis aPPear Ëo be the

two smallest chromosomes, as these correspond ín general size and C-

banding pattelrr Èo the chromosomes kno\^in to be the X and Y in P. breuiceps

(Rofe, Baverstock and Gelder, unpublished) and squírrel and sugar gliders

are known to produce fertile hybrids (Fleay'- 1947). This designation of

the X chromosome for P. breuiceps ditfflers from that of Hayman and Martin

(1974) who shov¡ the X chromosome as the fourth largest chromosome.

The C-bandíng kar'yotype of the squirrel glider is shown in Figure

7,5. Apart from the X and Y chromosomes there are at least. four small

chromosornes Èhat cannot be paired on the basis of size and C-banding

pattern; these corresPond to those labelled B and a and b ' 0f these,

chromosomes a and b show both centromeric and interstiÈial C-bands.

The G-banding karyotype and chart for Èhe squírrel glider are

shown in Figures 7.4 and 7,7. The G-banded chromosomes of Èhe squirrel

glider complement formed eíght pairs, each with a characteristíc G-banding

pattern. Apart from the X and Y, four chromosomes were unpairedi a, b

and those of 8. Itre G-banding patterns of the síx s¡nallest autosomes and

the X chromosome are shown in greater detail in Figure 7.6.

Ttre four small auEosomes with large C bands, chromosomes 7, one

of B and a, appear to correspond to autosomes with large non G-banding

ceÐËromeric regions. The G- and C-banding patterns of chromosomes 8

indicate these to be members of a heteromorphic C-banding pair. Of

the reuaining three small autosomes, chromosomes 9 show homologous G-

bandÍng patterns and therefore trvo small autosomes with homologous C-

bandíng patËerns are also designated as pair 9.

[It ís recognized that the relationships beÈween these C- and G-banded

cÌrromosomes cannot be regarded as absolute in the abserrce of sequential

G.- and C-banding. This r,ras attempted, but I{âs tillsuccessful .]



FÍgure 7.4

The G-banding karyotype of. Petqutws norfoLeensis.

There are four chrornosomes Èhat remain unpaíred after G-banding
and the Y chromosome, which is n-inuËe (see Figure 7.5) was
ur-issíng from thís cell.

Figure 7.5

The C-barrding karyotype of Petaurus no?foLcensis.
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Figure 7.6

The cletaíled G-banding patterns of chromosornes

B, 9, a, b and X of Petaurus norfoLcensis'
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Figure 7.7

Ttre G-banding charË for Petaur'us no'tfolcensis.
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Thus after C- and Gsandlng analysís Ewo chromosomes, a and b,

remain r:npaíred.

It |s possible that the size díscrepancy between a ancl b may be

accognted for by the much greaEer area of C-banding material shown by

chromosome a, and that íf atl C-bancled regions were deleted from the

G-banded chronrosomes that the resÍdual G-banding patterns of a and b

would match. Iloweve: , a and b are telatively small chromosomes and

the large numbe.r of differerrces (including interstitial C-bands) they

possess malces any demonstration of resídual G*banding homologies quite

equivocal. The meiosls of the one male squirrel glider \^7as not studied.

A relevant observaËion may be thaË of a C-banding heteromorphic

pair simílar to that of the C-banded a/b in a number of sugar glíders'

P. breuiceps. In this species eleven bivalents r¡rere regularly observed

in the mej-osi.s of heteromorphíc anímals (Hayman and Sharp ' 
persorial

com¡nunicatíon). UnforËunaÈely no P. breOiceps have as yet been

succ.essfully Gåanded, and therefore ít is not krrown whether this

species also shows heteromorphic chromosomes with G-banding patterns

corresponding to those of chromosomes a and b of the squirrel glider 
'

P. norfoLeensís.

The G-banding patterns of several squirrel glider chromosome.s can

be descríbed in terms of those of some Tr,ichosut'us DuLpecuLa auluosomes;

Lhese are P. ?tovfoLcensis chrotnosome paírs Lr 2, 3, 5, 6 and 9. The

G-banding patËerns of pairs 4, 7, B and of chromosomes â, b, X and Y of

the srlrrírre-l gtider are brief ly described.

Pair 4

The most metacent.ric of the larger chromosomes, this pair ís mostly

dark after G bancling, r+ri.th a large pa1e distal area markj-ng the long aru',.

The clistal half of the short arm j-s grey wittl tv¡o gr:ey bands, a

wj-de clark bancl follolrs, then a grey region near the centronlelîe. I¡r thcr
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long arm there 1s a dlscrete band, a grey area, then a broad dark band

followed by the pale distal regíon ín r.¡hich one or two falnt bands are

often visible.

Pair 7

The short arm is dark, but lighter more distally, where a díscreÈe

band may be visíble. There is a large white centromeríc region v¡hích

is flanked in Ëhe long arm by a band and a dark region containing a wide

doublet band. Thís is followed by a pale ínterband then a grey doublet

band. The ends of boÈh arms are whiÈe.

Paír I

The only apparent difference between the G-banding patLerns of the

two homologues of this pair is tirat a larger centromeric r'¡híte area is

possessed by one chromosome. Otherr.v-ise two Gåands mark Ëhe shorË arm'

the more proxímal often being visibly double. Íhere are four bands in

the long arm, a wide dark band most'proximally, then two grey bands, wíth

a third grey band sometimes visÍble distal to the wide dark band. The

distal ends of the arms are unsËained

Pair 9

These chromosomes display a distincËive striped G-bandíng pattern.

Five bands are regularly observed, t\nlo grey bands in the short arnr (one

of Ehese near terminal) and three dark bancls in' the l.ong arm. Th¿

latter three are regularly spaced. with pale interbands, the near-

cent;omeric band is broadêst and blac.kest.. Ttre end of the lcng arm

ís unstained.

Chromosome a

This chromosome possesses a very characteristíc G-banding Patterrì.

There í.s a large r,¡hite c.entromeric region flanked by rliscrete dark bancis
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Ín both arms and a third dark band in the long arm, two thirds of the

armts length from the centromere.

The short arm shor¿s a near-Èermínal band. In the long arm trvo

bands are regularly seen between the two dark bands. Just proximal Èo

the more distal dark band there ís a pa1-e interband. A larger pale

area flanks thís dark band dístally, followed by a band near the end of

the long arm. T.he end of the arm is marked by a srirall band.

Chromosome b

There are three bancls in the short arm, the most distal being near

terminal and grey, the next darker and median. A thín dark band flanks

the small unstained cenËromeríc strip. In the long arm there is a <lark

band adjacent to the cenÈromere, a pale interband, a broad dark near-

meCían band, a pale interband and a grey band. The dístal end is marked

by a small band.

The X cÉromosome

A large dark band covers most of the short arm. The centromere ís

marked by a sma1l faínt band. In the long arm there ís a clear region

mosÈ proximally, followed by a dark band and two grey bands.

The Y chromosome

This chromosome whích ís not presenË ín Gåandíng karyotypes and

charts, is mínute (see Fígure 7.5) and no G-banding Pattern detail can

be seen. It sÈains palely.
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CHAPTER B

c-BAl.lDED CHROMOSOMES AND CHROMOSOMAL EVOLUTION IN PHAIANGEROIDEA

The chronosome complemenËs of phalangeroid marsupials represent

' most of the karyotypic diversiËy of AusÈralian marsupials (see Figrrre 3.1).

Ihe superfamíly Phalangeroidea is composed of four taxonotníc famílies of

living marsupials, Burramyidae, Macropodidae, Phalanger:'-dae and PeËauridae.

The Gåanded chromosome complements of two burrarnyids (ChapËer 5.4) , ten

macropods (Chapter 6), one phalangerid and one peLaurid (Chapter 7) have

been presented ín earlier chapËers and these are novr compared.

8.1 G-bandins paÊtern homoloeies ín Phalanseroidea

The autosomes

The Gåanded autosomes of the 2n=14 basic.complement of Acv'obates

pAgmaeus (Burramyidae) are used "" 
j 

"ontenient 
point of reference.

As shown in ChapËer 5.4, Èhe G-banded autosomal complements of the

two burramyíds studi-ed (.4. pAgma.eus and Cez,cartetus concinnus) are very

símilar and are considered to differ by three pericentric inversíons.

Of all other G-banded phalangeroid complemenËs, with 2n rangj.ng from 109 ,

lld for WaLLabia bicoLoz,, Eo 2n=22 for ThyLogaLe bilLardienii, PetnogaLe

peniciLLata and Petaus,us norfoLcensis i that of Iz'ichosuv'us UulpecuLa.

(Phalangerídae) wj-tln 2n=20 chromosomes, j-s most like that of A, DAgmdeus.

The G-banding pattern homologies of the chromosomes of these thro

species are shown in Figure 8.1, where each G-banded autosomal pair of

both specíes ís represented by a chromosome (see also Figures 5.20 and

7.3). Of the nine G-banded arrtosomes of ?. uuLpecuLa (Tu Ln Figure 8.1),

Tu 5 and Tu B lnave homologous patterns to türo chromosomes of A. pAgmaeus

(Ap), Ap 5 and Ap 6 respectively and To 1, b g, Tu 7, b 4, Tu 2 a't¡d Tu 6



Figure 8.1

Ttre G-banding pattern homolog:',es of the auËosomes

of Acrobates pygmaeus, Ap, Ðd Trichosutrus þwLpecuLa, Tu

Centromeres are índicated by dots.
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each correspond to an arm of three á. pAgmaeus autosomes Ap 1q' Ap lp'

Ap 2p, Ap 2q, Ap 3q and Ap 4q tespectlvely' The remaining ?' uuLpecuLa

autosome, Iu 3' corresponds to Ap 3p anð' Ap 4p tarrdemly linked' Thus

the G-banded autosomes of these two species show compiete G-banding pattern

homology. 'Ihe G-banding PaËterns of most chromosomes and chromosome allns

are distÍnctíve and therefore Èhe patÈern homol-ogi-es are very cle'ar. The

least convíncing ís the correspondence of Tu 7 wíttl Ap 2p, as Èhe pattern

of these segments is more even. Neve,rthel-ess, ínspectíon of Iigures 5'20

and 7.3 shor¡s Ëhat these regíons share a number of G-banding features'

Trhe G-banding pattern homologies of the autosomes of these and oÍ

oËher phalangeroid marsupials are shown ín Figure 8.2. For convenience

Ap 2, Ap 3 anð, the phalangeroid chromosomes with patterns corresponding

to those of the short arms of these chromosomes are shown (third row)

below the main figure. Phalangeroíd chromosomes Èhat have not been

matched wÍ-th any oËhers in the figure are enclosed by the rectangle'

Many G-banded autosomes of Petaurws no?foLcensis, fu, (Petauridae-) ,

w:jh 2n=22 chromosomes, each show homologous G-barrding patterns to single

chromosomes of ?. uuLpeeuLa (see also Figures 7.i and 7'3)' Pericentric

inversions can account for the Pattern differences between Pn I and TU 9 '

Pn 2 øndTu 4, Pn 3 anð,Tu 2, andPn 5 and Tu 5. The G-banding pattern

of Pn 1 corresponcls to thaÈ of an A. pagfta,eus auÈosome , Ap 4, with the

differences being simply interpreted as the result of pericerrtric

lnversíon . Pn 6 corresponds Èo Tu 7 af.d Parts 'of. Pn 4 artd Pn 7 have

someGåandinghomologywíth?ufandTuBtespectively'All

P. norfoLcensis autosomes that cannot be frrlly rnatched to other G-banded

autosomes in Figure 8.2 are shov¡n in the rectangle; these ate Pn 4, Pn 7'

Pn B, Pn a ar'd Pn b.

of the lcangaroos and wallabies (Macropodidae) studíed, the G-banded

aurosomes of. ThylogaLe biLLcudie'ii, Tb, and of eeLyogaLe penicilLata, Pp'



Figure 8.2

The pattern homologies of the G-banded automomes

of phalangeroid marsuPials .

For convenience the
homologous to those
Èhe main figure.

autosomes v/ith G-banding patterns
of. Ap 2p and Ap 3p are shown below

Chromosomes in the recÈangle show no clear patÈern
homology with any autosome of the other species.

The bracketed regions are homologously banded areas of
Itl 1, Ap 1- ar-d Íb 1 chromosomes.

Below the dashes, fu 4 and Tb L chromosomes show pattern
homology with the chromosomes with which they are aligned.

CenÈromeres are marked with /dots.

Ap
11)

Pn
Tb

Acv,obates pAgmaeus
TrL cho s t trus uulp ecuL a
P etquz,us norfoI, censí s
TTryLogaLe biLLæ&Leríi

Burramyidae
Phalangeridae
Petauridae
Macropodidae
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are most lilce the G-banded autosomes of .4. pAglnaeus (arrd ?. uuLpecuLa

ancl P. noz'folcensís). Thís is not shown in Figure 8.2, and can be seen

rnost easlly for all macropods by inspection of Fígure.s 6.18r 6.19 and

6.20 together wíth Fígure 8.2. The G-banded auÈosomal complement of

P, peníeíLLata would appe-ar to match more closely to those of. A. pAgma.eus

or T. uulpecuLa than thaÈ of the very similar T. biLLardi.ez,ì.í compl,ement

since Pp 3 l:as a near terninal cent.romere, whereas Tb 3 does not (nigure

6.15). The other differences between the complements of P. perñeiLLata

and T. biLLardíerii, a centrj-c shift ín pair 4 and ¿r rearrangement

lnvolving the centromere in pair 7, caffiot be used to inclicate which of

these complemenËs ís more similar to those of the other phalangeroids

shown ín Figure 8.2, as the differential parÈ of chromosome 4 (which is

above the line drawn f.or Tb 4 in Figure 8.2) and all of chromosome 7 of

these two species cannot be matched to the other phal.angeroid chromosomes.

Given that a karyotype of. Tb form has been proposed as ancestral for a

number of macropodid genera (Martin gnd Hayrnan, 1966), incluCing ThyLogale

and Petz.ogaT-e , and gíven also that there are natl), dif ferences in G-banding

pattern between either Pp and T1s or 1p chromosomes, ot Tb and T1s or Ap

chromoso:nes, the difference in centromere position betr¿een Tb 3 and, Pp 3

Ís not considered indicatíve of a closer relationshíp of tJne Pp karyotypic

form Èo Ap or Tls than that of ttre Tb forrn to Ap or Tu. Only the G-banded

chromosomes of 7. bi.LLædiez,ii (see also Fígure 6.5) are compared with

those of Apo Tù and Pn in Fj.gure 8.2.

Tb 5 !r.as a G-banding patÈern corïesponciing to that oL Ap 5 and TV 5.

Tb 3 shot{rs pattern homology;with Tt 2 anð. Pn s, ar.ê, Tb z -,,{Ltin Ap 4 and pn L.

Tb 3 is more sirnply relate d to Tu 2 than to pn 3 , likewise Tb 2 to Ap 4

rather than Pn L. The partícular small differences between these

chromosomes wj-th othenvíse homologous G-bandj.ng patteïns indicate that

Tb 3- and Pn 1-l-:lke (tP/L 3t) ch.romrlsomes vre.-L-e forrned from'Ih) 2rby different
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and fndependent perícentric inversions, likewjse tTb 2r and tPn lt from

'Ap 4r.G-bandilg also suggests tlnat Tb B and Tb 10 correspond ín pattern

to the long and short arms of Pn I arrd also to Ap lp and TU 9, I'irese

pattern homologies are indicative of the followíng rearrangenenË se.quence!

,Ap 1, &,Ap lpt+tAp 1q' , ,Ap lp, ¿- tTu 9, ¿-o,pn g, +'Tb Bt+tTb 10t;-f" --tr -E --E . . \ E 
fu

where p is pericentric inl'ersion, fzl nobertsonj.an fission, and ft't

Robertsonian fusion" The distal three-fiftirs of the long arm of. Ib 1-

(below Èhe line ín Figure 8.2) shows PaEtern homology with a-1-l but the

most proxímal part of the long arms oÍ. Ap 2 , TU 4 and Pn 2. The iong

arm of Tb 4 (belor^¡ the line) shows homology \,tLt-h TD 1- and Ap iq, Tb 6

may have pattern honology wi-xlr Ap 6 and Iu B, however the band sequence

ls slíghtly dífferent and therefore Tb 6 ís shown in the rectangle.

There 1s also apparent hornology betr,een a segmenÈ of. Tb I and of IU L

anð, Ap 1-q (shown bracketed). This homology may extend to the centromere

of each of these arms, and a little further distally than the bracketed

regions . Ib chromosome-s (Tb 6, Tb 7 , Tb 9) that are unmatched are shov¡n

in Èhe rect.angle. The segments of the G-banded Tb conplement that do not

show any obvious homology \,ri-tin Ap, I'u or P¿ chromosomes are, Part of. Tb L,

the short arm and most proximal regíon of the long arm of Tb 4, arrd the

chromosomes \^rithín Ëhe rectangle. For both Tb attd Tu the non-matching

segmenËs, according to the measurements of the general staí.ned complemeDts

of these species (Hayman and Martin, 1974), constítute apProximately 107"

of the total hapl-oid chr:ompsome length of fenale anímals.

The presently available G-banding data for piralangeroid marsupía1s

representecl in Figu::e 8.2 suggests that some G-bande-d autosomal segments

have changed very little relatír'e Èo others. Tl'ris ís particular:ly true
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of chromosomes with G-banding patterns homologous to Ap 5 and to segments

homologous to Ap 3q, ar.d to a lesser extent of regions wiÈh patterns

corresponding to much of Ap 2q.

TheXandYchrornosomes

The G-banded X chromosomes of a number of phala-ngeroid marsupÍals

representing all ËaxonomÍc famílÍes are shown in Figure 8.3 (on1y tr¡o X

chromosomes are shown for Macropodidae - see also Figure 6.13). The

C-banding patterns of all these chromosomes are also represente.d. As

discussed in sections 5.4 and 6.6, ttrere are possible Gåanding pattern

homologies between the non C-banding regions of X chronosomes withín the

farnilies Burramyídae and Macropodidae. It is also conceivable that there

fs some Gåanding homology for the non C-bandlng portions of the lower arms

of the X chromosomes of all these phalangeroid narsupials (below the dotted

lines Í-n Figure 8.3) . A slightly larger region including the next most

proximal dark band may be comnon to the macropodid, phalangeríd and

petaurid chromosomes. However, given the varÍation in general morphology,

and C-banding patterns of the X chromosomes of these taxonomícally distinct

marsupials, these putative homologies ín G-banding patterns are regarded

as equivocal.

In all phala.ngeroíd families there are some species possessíng

secondary constrictíons (which N-band) on the X chromosome (there are alse

sltes on other chromosomes). Ihe possíble phylogenetic signifÍcance of

these obs¿rvations (Rofe, unpublished) are unknown.

Ihe Y chromosomes of' the phalangeroíd specíes studied also show

substantial variation in slze, shape, C- and G*banding pattern, wíth nany

being mínute. Thus no G-bancling comparisons h'ere atËempÈed.



Fl.gure 8.3

The G-banded X chromosomes of phalangeroid marsuplals.

There are possible G-banding paÈterri homologles for the
chromosome regíons below the dotted 1ine.

Ihe C-banding (Ba(OH)Z) patËerns are shown below the
G-banded chromosomes.

Ttre dash indícates centromere posítion.
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8.2 Pathwal's of c.hromosomal evol-ution

Pathways of chrornosomal evolution for the phalangeroi-d marsupials

sËudied may be construcËed using their similarities and differences in

auÈosomal G-banding pattern. These pathways are regarded as tentative

as they are based on interpretations of G-banding pattern homologies,

are limíted by the extent of the present daËa, and are also deducecl on

the following condítions.

Only dífferences that ínvolve large chromosomal segments (and so rnay

be readj-ly defined) arid only changes that- may be interpreted as single

Robertsonían changes ol: pericencríc inversions have been used. Thus

such variatíon as is present between chromosomes with G-banding patterns

corresponding to those of Ap 5 and Ap 6 (Figures 5.19 and 8.2) and can be

attributed to inÈrachromosonral rearrangements, has been ignored. Also

large complex dj.fferences, such as those betv¡een most Plz chromosomes

(those in the recEangle of Figure 8.2) and those of othe-r phalangeroids

are not used ín determining relatiogships and are referred to only as

ttmany other changes". Only particular G-banded complements thaË can be

related most simply to the G-banded complements in other superfamilies

of Australian marsupials are proposed as ancestral for phalangetoid

marsupials. There are three of these and each possible complement is

considered in tum.

A,2n=14 compl-¿ment as ancestral

If an ancestral complement of escentially the for::, of the G-barided

conplement of ActobaLes pAgmqeus (Burraniyídae) ís proposed as ance-stral

for the phalangeroid marsupials studied, then the present G-banding data

can be sirnply interpreted as indicat.ing the pathways of chromosomal

evolution shown in Figure 9"4 (a). [For the reasons gíven above the

exacE forrnaE of chromosomes correspondíng in pattern to those of Ap 5

and Ap 6 are undefíned.l



Figure 8.4

Hypothetíca1 G-banded ancestral complements and pathways

of chromosomal evolution for phalangeroid marsupials.

(")
(b)
(c)

a 2-tt=14 ancestral complement, a
a 2n=20 rr It b
a 2n=22 rr rt c

0n1y the autosomes of the ancestral complements are shown.

chromosomal rearrangemenÈs are índícaËed by dots a¡rd where
these are not specífied in (b) and (c) they are the same
as ín (a).

perícentric ínversion
a Thylogale bilLardíez"Li-ßke cornp lemenr
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'lhe lineage of the burrany'ids 1s proposed to have diverged first

from the phalangeroid stock. Secondly, afEer RoberÈsonian físsion of

the three largest chromosomes (producíng acrocentrics Líke IU 1, TU 4,

Tü 2, b 9, Tu 7 and Ap 3p - see Figure 8.1), the lineages of the present

day Tríchosurus uuLpecuLa (Phalangeridae) diverged from that of Petautus

nonfoLcensis (Petauridae) and the macropods (Macropodidae). Fission of

the fourth autosomal pair of the Ap-1,íke complement then occurred in the

lÍneage of ?. UuLpecuLa to produce chromosomes LJ-ke TU 6 and Ap 4q.

Following this fission, a tandem fusion of 'Ap 4q I and 'Ap 3p I occurred

Èo produce Tu 3 and the 2rr=20 complement of the presenE day T. uuLpecuLa,

The P. noz,foLcensis and ThgLogaLe bíLLardierii Líneages diverged

from each other after the perícentric in'¡ersion of oTU 9r to produce

tPn gt, A large number of chromosomal rearrangements then occurred in

the separate P. norfoLeensis and T. biLLatdt,erti Lineages. These included,

(see Figure 8.2) for P. noofoLcensis, peticentric ínversions of 'TU 4t,

tT1) 2t, tAp 4t to produce Pn 2, Pn &, Pn L, and numerous other changes,

and for ?. biLlaz'dierii, perícentríc inversions of 'T1) 21 , tAp 4', to

produce Tb 3 anð, fu 2, fissíon of tPn 9r to prodtce Tb B and Tb L0, æd

many other rearrangements. The chromosome complements of the other

macropods studied were produced from a'Íbt complement as described in

Chapter 6.

A 2n=20 complement as ancestral-

The G-banded complements of these phalangeroid marsupials may also

be símply relaËed íf a 2rr=/0 complerrent equívalent to that proposed as

commonly ancestral f.or P, norfolcensis and the macropods studied (and

thus logically for Petauridae and Macropodídae) , b ín Figure 8.4 (a),

ís assumed as ancestral for all piralangeroid marsupials. Ttris is shorvn

in Figu::e 8.4 (b) . Ttre plan of this figure is essentially that of

Figure. 8.4 (a) with the point of phalangeroid ancestr)' changed; the

sequence of d.iver:gence of the l¡urra-myid, ptralangeríd and petauricl-
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macropodid lineages is r:ndefinecl , but the petaurids and rlacropods again

díverge from each other only after Èhe diver:gence of all other li-neages.

Otherwise (b) díffers frorn (a) of Figure 8.4 i.n having three less iissíons

(which \¡/ere present in a coxrmon lineage of Phalangeridae, Petaurídae- and

Macropodidae in (a)) and three more fusíons (in the burramyíd lineage).

A,2n=22 c.omplement as ancestral

A, 2rr=22 complemenÈ of the form of c in Figure 8.4 (a) and (b) ís

shown as ancestral for phal-angeroíd marsupials in FÍ-gure 8.4 (c). The

lineage of Phalangeridae diverges first from the common phalargeroid

stock. However, as for (a) and (b), the lineages of Petauridae and

Phalangeridae clíverge from each other after the divergence of al1 other

familial lineages. In (c) there are four: less fissions (ne.'rertheless

one fission is sËill proposed in the 'Tbt lineage - see (a)) anrl four

more fusions than in (a).

As has been noted, a common feature of all three schemes of Figure

8.4 is Ëhe more recent conmon ancesLry of the famil-ial lineages of

Petaurj-dae and Macropodidae relatíve to the other famiU-al 1íneages of

Phalangeroídea. This relatíonship is based only on the proposed G-

banding pattern homologies betr,¡een Pn I and Tb B and Ib L0 which, given

the rnany other differences between the G-banded cornplements of

P. noz,foT,eensis ar.d T, biLLædierií, must Le regarded as highly Ëentatíve.

tr'urther G-handing studies ín these two phalangeroid families, particularly

the PeLauridae,may clarify,the sitrration. (For example, the

<lemonstration of a tPn 9' chromosome in several petaurid genera would

srrbstantíate the proposal of this re.laÈionshi.p.)

The pathways of ctrromosomal evolntion that have been proposecl by

Hayman an<l t"Iartin (1974) for Phalangeroidea on the basis of ge-nerai st-aiued
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chromosoures are shown in Flgure 8"5.

The schene cf Figure 8.4 (a) resembles thaÈ of Hayman and Martín,

wiËh the G-L¡andíng data being consistent Ì,rj-th their oroposals of the

occurrence of fission of four pairs of the ancestral 2n=14 complement,,

and of a tandem fusion following these fissions in the lineage of

T. uulpecuLa. The G-banding data are also ín accordance v¡ith their

suggesÈions that periccntric ínversions have occurred j-n the separaÈe

petaurid and macropodid lineages

However, the scheme of Figure 9.4 (a) deparÈs from that of Figure

8.5 in showing fission of only three pairs of the 2rr=I4 complement before

the divergence of the lineages of Petauridae, Macropodidae and Phalangeridae,

and ín indicating the petaurid and macropodid f.ineages to have more recent

ancestry with each other than either does with Phalangeridae. Also,

although G-banding indicaÈes, as Hayman and Martin had proposed, a number

of pericentric inversions j.n the lineages of present day petaurids and

macropodids with 2n=22 chromosontes, /it has further shown that there have

been many other chromosomal changes (including at least one increase* in

chromosome number) j-n each of these lineages. Thus, in contrast to

Fígure 8.5, the 2n=22 petaurid and rnacr:opodid complements cannot be sirnply

related to each other or to the proposed 2n=L4 ancestral complement.

There is at present no evidence for the sequence of divergence of

phalangeroid famili.r1 lineages avaí-lab1e from the fossil record or any

other source. On the basis of the cytogenet'Lc da.ta of this Chapter aione

Èhe chotce betvreen these three schernes appears to be a choice of more or

less fission or fusion, with 2n=7+ as anc.estral , !'ígure 8.4 (a), requir:írtg

the greatest number of fission events and 2n=22, Figure 8.4 (c) , the

least.



Tigure 8.5

The general staíned ancestral complement and pathways

of chromosomal evolution proposed for phalangeroid

marsupials by Hayman and Martin (1974).

Only the autosones are shown.

Abbre.viatlons as for Figure 8.4

I
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CHAPTER 9

G_BANDED CHROMOSO}ßS A}.I-D CIIROMOSOMAL EVOLUTION

IN AUSTRA].IAN MARSUPIAIS

G-bandíng has demonstraËed the pr:esence of large homologously

banded segments ín marsupial karyotypes of very different ge.neral format

and thus provided much greater resolution of the modes and pathrvays of

chromosomal evolution in these AusEralian anímals than was prevíously

pcssible.

9.1 ConservaËion of G-ban DAttern

The conservation of G-bancling pattern in marsupial complements is

particularly obvious for autosomal segments, with more Pattern variation

often demonstrable between the X chromosomes of different marsupial

species (for example, the X chrornosomes of 2n=I4 basic complements,

Figure 5,24, and of the sirnil ar 2n=L6 complements of lr4act'opus eugen¿í 
'

M. partgi and M. rwfogrLseas, Figure 6.I2) than between their autosomes

(Figures 5.23; and 6 .3 Me, Mp and Mrg respectívely) . These differences

between X chromosomes may be partly or wholly due to differences ín the

amounts of C-bandj.ng or other non-basic X-chromosomal rnateríal . Never-

the less, such observaËions indicate that the G-banding patÈcrrls of X-

chro¡nosomes should be compared very carefully. Also, as periodic-bar,díng

pattern homology and conservaËion of structural gene loci have beo"n

correiated in Prímates (fo,r example, FLnaz et a'1., 1977) iÈ is possible

that widespread and stringent conservation of genetíc locí in particular

chromosomal segmen'us whÍch has prevíously only been proposed for X

chromosomes (and then as a consequence of the special gene dosage

properties envisaged for X-linked genes) is 1-ikely for autosomal. regions.

Thus Ohnors hypouhesis (1967) of genic and basíc si.ze conservation for
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X chromosomes should not be used to justify ínter-ordinal comparisons of

the G-banding patterns of X chromosomes, as has been done by Pathak and

Stock (1974).

These authors compared the G-banding patterns of the X chromosomes

of sixty species frorn many mammalían orders, r+ithout specifíc reference

to possible t.ranslocated autosomal material or to the heterochromatic

regions of these particular chromosomes. They present a díagram of the

G-öanded X chromosome of the macropodid marsupial , Potoz'ous tv"LdactyLus,

without any recognitícn of the fact that thís chromosome is a component

of an XX9, XYlYrd sex chromoson3 system (Sharman et aL., 1950) and thus

largely composed of translocated autosomal materíal.

As the G-banding patterns of the X (and Y) chromosomes of the

marsupials sÈudied in Èhis thesís \¡/ere so varíable, and the differences

difficulÉ to define, the following díscussion of chromosomal evolution

will be confined (as in prevÍous chapters) to the autosomes.

9.2 The nature of the o tvoíc differences

Apart from the differences in the auount and disËríbution of C-

banding naterial in the macropods, almost all other differences be-tween

the G-banded cornplenents of the marsupials studied can be accounted for

by Robertsonian changes and intrachromosomaL rearrangements thar' ma1' þs

simply interpreted as pericentric inversions. The other changes include

two paracentric inversíons (see Figures 5.11 and 5.15 (b)) and one cenÈric

shift (Figure 6.15). The more complex differences that cannot be explaine-d

by single events of the above types rnay be products of several such re-

arrangements.

As in many other chromosome banding studies in animals (for examples

see Chapter 1), the relationships between the G-banded marsupial complements

are not always as proposed from stuclies of general sEained chromosornes:
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for e.xample, some of the morphologícally similar 2n=L6 complements of

Macz,opus specíes possess three different pairs of autosomes, and the

G-banded complements of ThylogaLe biLlaydierii (2n=22) and Acrobates

pAgmqeus (2n=14) cannot be- related as simply as proposed by Hayman and

Marrin (L974>. Most importanÈly, although the types of karyotypic

differences found between the G-banded marsupíal complements are the same

as those usually observed in eukaryotes, namely dif ferences consistent

with proposals of Robertsonían changes and pericenËric inversions, there

ls a single, significant, difference. Inlhereas Robo-rtsonian differences

have often been interpreted, by no ínherenÈ requirement of the cyÈological

data, as centric fusion differences, the relationships of the G-banded

chromosome complements of Èhe marsupials studied in ChapËer 5 show that

Robertsonian fission merits seríous consideratíon as a major mechanism

of karyotypic evolution in Australian marsupials.

9.3 An ces tral lement for Das uroi.dea Perameloidea. Vomb atoidea

and Phalangeroidea

As díscussed in Chapter 2, Èhe best choice of a putatíve ancestral

complement for any grouP of organisms is the karyotypic form that ís

present in the greatest number and variety of taxa. However, accuraÈe

deduction of this ancestral type is only possj-ble if a number of

taxonomícally diverse 1ívíng marsupials have chromosome complements l¡hich

gre substantially trrchanged from this ancestral conformation. Using this

reasoning alone, Ëhe general staine.l 2n=I4 basic complement appearerL to be

the best candidate for the' ancesrral compJ-e-menË of all marsupíals (Hayman

and Martin, 1974, and also Sharman,1973).

G-banding has shown that the 2n=14 basic complements of marsupials

from four taxonoruic superfanrilies of Australian marsupÍal-s are very

similar (section 5.5) and thus substantiated the proposal (Martín ancl
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Hayman, 1967) of tt2n=14 basictt as ancestral for these particular

marsupials. In conËrasË the Pre-sent G-banding study has al.so shown

thaË the 2n=22 complements of species from the only two familíes of

Australian marsupials in which Èhis number is Presently known to occur'

the Macropodidae and Petauridae, are very different and can be rnost

si.mply relaËed by a common 2n=20 complement (see Figure 8.4).

Nevertheless, c.rmparison of the G-banded complements of phalangeroj-d

marsupials has indlcated that. there are three putative ancestral

compl.ements for Phal-angeroidea Èhat may more simply relate Ëhe presently

G-banded phalangeroid complements and these to Èhe G-banded 2n-7t+

complements of other superfamilies studíed, than any other corrplement.

These were shor+n in Figure 8.4 and will now be considered as possible

ancestral complements for ,Ëhe four major superfamílies of Australian

marsupials sampled in this thesís, namely Dasyuroidea, Perameloideat

Vornbatoídea and Phalangeroidea. The fonnat of the auËosomes correspond-

ing in G-bandÍng paËtern to the two¡ smallest pairs of the 2r.=It+ basic

G-banded complement \¡ras previously undefíned for ancestral eomplemenÈs

of Phalangeroidea but will- now be considered to be of the same morphology

as pairs 5 and 6 of the 2n=I4 basíc G-banded complement of Fígute 5.23,

as thís is consistent rn'ith the símplesË interPretation of the toÈal

G-banding data.

Not only is the choice betwe-en the 2n=14, 2n=20 and 2n=22 complements

as ancestral for tnese four superfar¡rí1ies accompani-ed by the proposition

of more or less fissíon or fusíonr or: more or less increases or decreases

in chromosome number (as ln Chapter B and see also Table 2.1 fot other

superfamilies), but the close símilarity and parLícular small differences

bet¡¿een the G-bar-rded 2n=14 basic complements possessed by marsupials ín

different supe::famÍ1íes requíres explanation.

If Robertsoni.an fission (and increases ín chro¡'tosome nrrmber) and
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Robertsonlan fusion (and decreases 1n chromcsome number) are c.onsídered

equally feasíble chromosomal changes then the proposal of any complement

other than the 2n=I4 basic G-banded complement as ancestral for all major

superfamilíes of Australian marsupíals is untenable (as argued in section

s.5) .

Howeverr lf Robertsonian fusíon, which has been used ín the past to

favour 2rr=22 as ancestral, is used Èo argue for eitirer of the hypothetical

2n=2O or 2n=22 G-banded cornplements (given the G-banding data 2n=20 would

be the nore parsímonious choice) as ancestral for all marsupí-als, it is

necessary to invoke some type of selection for karyotypic format to

account for the si-nilar-'ly G-banded 2n=14 complements.

The prínciple of "karyotyplc orÈhoselection" (see sectiori 6.9) has

beer proposed to explain the formation of general stained complemenËs of

similar format ín other animal groups (I^Ihíte, 1973a). However, ít is

dífficult to envisage how such selection could explain the formation of

the identically G-banded 2rr=I4 "inËérmediate'r complements of Figure 5,26,

especially as G-banding sEudíes of morphologically similar complements

from other animal groups (for exampLe, Mus, Capanna et aL.,1976, and

Maez,opus specíes with 2n=16 chromosomes, this thesís) have indícated thaË

siur-ilarly sj-zed metacentrics may be formed by random combinatíons of arm

componelrts. Given that selectíon for general karyotypic forurat in Èhese

gïoups of closeLy z,eLated species has involved such rlon-spec¿fía. f.ormatíon

of metacentrics, it is unlíkely that karyotypic r-¡rthoselection- can explain

tt.e specific siniLarity of the complements of suc!.rr diuer?se marsupials as

those vrith símÍ1ar1y G-barideC 2n=14 complements.

Thus the proposal of a G-banded complement of eíther the 2n=20 or

2n=22 form of Figure 8.4 as ancestral for Austr:alian marsupials requíres

extraordinar,v paral-lel evolution. I¡t addition, if any other 2r'=20 ot

2n=22 complemerrt is proposed as ancestral the G-bancling data of this thesis

cannot be sirnply ínterpi:eted.
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O¡e of the major crítj.císms (Sharman, 1973> of. 2n=I4 as ancestral

for marsupials has been the lack of many demonstrable cases of lncreases

ín chromosome number in marsupÍals. The pr:esent G-banding study of

phalangeroid marsupials indicates that RobertsonÍan fission and increases

in chromosome number have been more prevalent than could be judged on the

basís of the geueral stained chromosornes. For example, with El:.e 2n=22

complement of Figure 3.4 (c) as ancestral, increases in chromosome number

are nevel-theless necessary ín each of the líneages of. Petmtvus norfoLcensis

(Petau::idae) and IhgLogaLe biLLaydíeríi (Macropodidae) to símply account

for the G-banded 2n=22 cornplernenËs of these species. Robertsoni.an físsi.on

ís implicated ín Èhe ?. bíLLav'dietLi Lír,eage.

In summary, ít is clear that the 2n=7.4 basíc G-banded complement of

Figure 5.23 ís by far the best candidate for the puÈative chromosome

complement of a conTmon ancestor of the four major superfaruilies of

Australian marsupials, the Dasyuroidea, Perameloidea, Vornbatoidea and

Phalangeroidea. It is thus also apparent that Robertsonian fission and

increases in chromosome number have been sígnificant means of karyoÈypic

evolution Ín Australian marsupials.

G-banding analysis may also be useful for evaluaËing the possible

directionality of Robertsonian change in oÊher animal grouPs. For

example, Matthey (1973) considers the similar general staíned Lízard

karyoty¡es with 12 metacentrics and 24 mícrochromosomes to be deríved by

Robertsonian fusion in different lineages, but Gorman (1973) regards thís

t.axonomically rddely distr,íbuted karyotypic fornt as "a primitive condition

wiEh evolutíon away from l2Y*24mt',

It is also possíble that G-bandirrg studies of the complements of

groups such as these lizards may eve-ntually unequivocally establísh a

general bi-directíonality of Robertsonian change.
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9.4 Conservation of "the 2n=14 G-banded hasic comulement" and

l-ong-t erln conserva.tlon of kar:votvpic form in aninnals

With the 2n=14 G-banded basic complement as ancestral for the four

major superfan-ilíes of Australian marsupials it follovrs that Èhere has

been long term coriservation of thís karyotypic form. The fossil evidence-

indicaËes that the lineages of the four families of marsupials with 2n=14

basíc G-banded complements have been separat.ely evolvíng for at leasÈ

twelve rnillíon years (Archer and Bartholomai, 1978) and it is believed

that they have been independent for fifty to sixty million years

(Stonehouse, 1977) .

The feasíbility of the long term conservation of this karyotypic

form ís well illustraËed by the conse-rvaËion of the 2n=14 dasyu::id basic

G-banded complement (section 5.1). Unquestionably this karyotypic form

has been cominonly ancestral for all dasyurids r^'hose chromosomes have been

studied with G-banding in this thesis. Thus this particular "2n=I4 basic"

complement has remained virtually r:nêhanged since the divergence of mcst

modern dasyurid genera, approximately ten nillíon yea::s B.P. (Archer and

Kirsch, 1977). This G-banded complement is probably even more

conservative than indicated by the present study, as Èhe ntrnbat, whj-ch

has bee.n classified ín a separate dasyuroid family, Myrmecobiidae (see

Table 2.1) possess a 2rl=1,4 complement with general stained autosomes of

very similar morphology to those of dasyurids (Sharman' 1961).

There have been a number of reporEs indicat-j-ng lorrg-term

coriservation of the G-bandíng patter:ns of particular chrclmosomes and

autosomal compo;ìents in ottTer animals: i.n birds, Takagí and Sasaki'

L974: Stock et aL., 1974; Stock and Mengden, 19752 in carnivores

and seals, irlurster-Hí11 and Gray, L975; Arnason, 1.977¿ irr Artiodactyis,

Buckland and Evans, I97Ba: and ín Prinates, DuEril-laul et aL,, L9 lB.

'Ihe report (Takagi and Sasakí) of G-banding pattern hornologies
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between birds and reptíles can be regarded as demonstrably erroneous

(Stoclc and Meng<le-n) .

The ínter-ordínal G-banding pattern homologies ín birds lnvolve

only a small nurnber of chromosomal conPorÌents r and the reports of

homologíes beÈv¡een the maunnalian orders Carnivora and Pinnepedía

(I^Iurster-Hi11 and Gray; Arnason) and between families of seals,

Pinnepedia (Arnason) musË be regarded as pre-limlnary' as no dírect

comparísons of the detaile.d G-banding patterns of these chromosomes have

been published.

Hor¿ever, tr^lurster-.Hí11 anJ Gray have shown G-bandirrg pattern homology

for a number of chromosomes betvreen specíes from two different super-

families of carnivores. Superfanr-ilia1 conservaÈion of G-banding pattern

has also been demonstrated for some chrornosomal componenÈs of bovoid

specÍes with those of one species each of Giraffoídea and Cervoidea, and

between many of the chromosomes of the baboon and Man.

NeverËheless collservatíon of the general morphoJ-ogy of each G-banded

autosome of an entire complement has only been suggested for the 2n=36

complement of seals and sea-lions (Pinnepedia, fanrlly OÈariidae). If

this report is substantíaEed, then this particular G-ba;rded complement

has remained superficially unchanged for at least fourteen million years

(Arnason, 1977).

Thus, as showr. by Ëhe G-banded complentents of Dasyuridae and

indicate-d by studies in oth.er animals, conser:vation of the temporal order

required to ac.cotnt for the similarity of the G-banded 2n=I4 complements

of diverse Australian mars,upíals is a feasible propositíon.
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9.5 Rationale for chrolnosolne changes in Austral ian marsupi-als

Given 2n=L4 as ancestral for Èhe four major superfamilies of

Australian marsupials there aPpear to have been no decreases in

chromosome number without intrarvening íncreases in chromosome nunrber.

The five species of marsupíals knovm to Possess chromosome ttur¡'ber less

than 2n=14 all occur in Petauridae and Macropodidae (see Table 2.1 or

Flgure 3.1) and Ehus can be accounted for by number reduction from a

commonly a¡cestral 2n=20 complement (see Figure 8.4). Therefore not

only do Australian marsupials differ from many other animal- groups rvhích

have a normal dístributíon of chromosome number, but the proposed

ancestral number is near minimal, and not of the mean or of hj-gher

number (Matthey, 1973),

It is conceivable that the demonstrable conservatísm of the 2trl4

basic complement provides the explanation, not only for Ëhe relative

abundance of complements with 2n=14 chromosomes, but also for the

deficíency of those wíth chromosome/r'ì.umbers less Èhan 2n=L4. Ther:e are

very few dífferences bet\^reen the G-banded 2n=14 basic corapleme-ngs of

animals from dífferent superfamllies of Australian marsupials, given Lhe.

longevity of their separation. Thus it ís possible that the only

substantial release from the rigidíty of this selectively favoured

karyotypic f orm was via Robertsonian f1-ssion, and the widespread

occurïence of increases ín chromosome nuinber in the evol-utícn of the

chromosome conçlements of Australian ma::supials'lnay not simply be a

reflect-ion of the spontaneous frequency oË suctr events, but their

selective fixationr r

This difference betr.¡een the relative occurrence and fí-xation of

parEicular chromosomal rearrangements í.s r¿e1l i.llustrated in Man, as

although non*Robertsoni-arr reciprt¡cal translocations are the rnost commonly

occur:ríng chrornosone rearrangements that are- comlatible ¡+ith 1ife, there
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are extremely fe\^t such differences between the karyotypes of Man and the

homlnoid apes (Miller, 1977). Thus Mullerian fission need not be an

ímpediment Èo íncreasing chromosome number.

Any increase in chromosome number also offers an increase ín the

reassortmenÈ of genes and thus is a potentíal avenue for the extra

release of genetic variability (Darlíngton, 1939). In a situation of

adapÈíve radiation, as when marsupials entered Australia) such an increase

in genetic variability (and therefore fission as an immecliaÈe agent of

such release) rnay have been advanÈageous. Todd (1970) has in fact

proposed thaË mammalian evoluËion is largely dependent on extensive

chromosome fissíoning via rnisdivísion of a number of centromeres ín a

single germ cell. He has presented theoretical cases (1970, 1975) for

karyotypic fissiorríng in caníd and artiodacËy1 phylogeny and has related

presumed epísodes of such físsioning to known periods of explosive

speciation and adaptíve radiation. Hor^rever, it does not seem nece.ssary

to assume synchronous fissíoníng events in marsupials (for i"Iu11erj-an

fission thls certaínly would be impossible), as the high frequency of

2r.=22 Ín. Aust::alian marsupials rnay largely t'e explained by the retention

of an ancestral ThyLogaLe biLLcædierii k'aryotypic form in Macropodidae

(ten species of macropods are knor¡n to possess general stained 2n=22

conplements closely related or 1íke that of ?. bilLavdíerii, see aLso

Figure 3.1) .

Hor,rever, Ít may be sígníficant that the Ma;ropodidae, which of the

famílíes of Australían marsupial-s, shows the most ka::yotypic diversity

(l'igure 3.1) , also shov¡s ùhe gïeatest taxonc¡mic díversiÈy (see Table 2,L).

Chromosomal rearrangements have been proposed as agents of incipíent

specíation (l.tltrite, I973a), and Bush e-i; aL. (1977) have suggested that the

rate of specíation J-r a gíven vertebrate gì'oup is positively correlated

with the rate of chroinosomal evolution. However, the pl:oposal.s of Bush
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et aL. are based on raEes of karyotlpíc evoluÈi-on estimated from changes

in the nunber: and gross mo-rphology of the general- stained chromosomes of

whole orders oi vertebrates, and ít is very doubtful thaË such an average

rate has any real or useful meaning. For example, it is quite clear

in AusÈralian marsupials thaË the rates of karyotypic evolution (as

ascerÈained from G-banded chromosomes) may vary quiÈe markedly within

a superfamilial grouP (Phalangeroidea) .

Bu$¡ et a1.. have also suggested that both the rate of speciation

and of chromosomal evolution may be expedited by small effective

population size, which is highest when populations are dívide-d into

small demes. Consequently they proposed that karyotypically diverse

genera may be those with the most marked subdivision of the population

into small demes, and that this subdivísion may be greatly influenced

by the socíal structure of the population.

It would thus seem potentíally useful to examÍne the deme structure

of the natural populations of a number of different marsupial species

with 2n=14-basic G-banded complements or compare the social structure

of populations of marsupíal species of the same superfamily possessíng

2n=14-basic and complements of higher number. However, despite

Kaufmannrs (I974) assertion that

"The Macropodidae are the most socí.al marsupials, and the'
whiptail wallaby is the most social macropod"

the-re have been so fcw deËailed sLudíes

of the socía1 strucÈures of natural, populations of marsupials that no

atËempt at correlaLing tnl r"t" of lcaryotypic evolutíon r.¡ith deme size

for these anj.mals can presently be made.
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9.6 An ancestral chromosome nurnb e:: for all marsupials

The G-banding sÈudíes of this thesís have suggested Èhat the

2n=14 basíc G-banded conplement Ì{as ancestral for four superfamilies of

AusÈralian marsupials. General stained complements of thís format a]re

possessed by marsupials in both American superfamilies and as discussed

in Cha¡ter 2, Hayman and Martin (1974) have proposed that such a

complement was ancest:sl for all living marsupials.

The chromosomes of some American marsupíals have been studied with

periodic-banding techniques and the Q-banding karyotype of a didelphíd

marsupíal , MØmosa nrLtis, with a 2t':r=14 basic chromosome complement has

been published (Curcuru-Giordano et aL., 1974). However, the llnear

dífferentíati.on of these chromosomes with the fluorochrome was poor and

no comparisons with the G-banded complements of this thesís are possible.

G-bandíng karyotypes of the Ame-rícan opossum DídeLphis uírginiarn, vrhich

has 2n=22 chromosomes have also been published (Sinha and Kakati, 1976).

Although these chromosomes are very/contracted and the resoluti-on of the

banding does not approach that of this Èhesis, there are some similaríties

in the trypsin G-banding patterns of these chromosomes and those of "Èhe

2n=L4 basic G-banded complement" defined in this thesis for Australian

marsupíals, which are unrn-istakable to eyes farnilíar with the G-banded

chromosomes of Australian marsupials .

In Fígur:e 3 of the paper of Sinha and Kakatí, chromosomes I,21 3,

41 5 ancl 6 display patterns whicir are clearly similar to those of the

- follorqing segmenÈs of the 2n=14 basic G-bandecl complement (Figure 5.23)

of this thesís; Iqr 2q.r 3qr 5, 4q and 4p respecEively. The patterns

of chromosomes 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the published figure are not díscordant

with those of the remairríng autosomal arms of the 2n=14 basic G-banded

compleme,rrt, namely lp, 6, 2p and 3p respectively.

These observations are con3istent-. r¿ith the proposal of "the 2n=14

basic G-bancled 'complement" as ancestral for all marsupials. Ilowever,
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they are also consistent wíth a ?-n.=22 ancestral complement of the form

in Figures 5,26 and 8.4. Iligh resolutíon G-banding analysis, particularly

of the 2n=14 ar.d 2n=22 conplement-s of American marsupíals is necessaryt

not only t.o substantiate Ëhese intercontinental similaritíes ín G-ban<ling

paËte-rn, but also to directly compare the 2n=14 complements of Australiarr

and American marsupíals.

Gíven the possibí-1ity that the G-bande<i 2n=I4 ar'd 2n=22 complements

of American marsupials may be essentíally the same as the 2n=L4 basic

G-banded complement and the hypothetical G-banded 2n=22 complement of

Figure 8.4, a proposâl of 2n=14 as ancestral fcr all marsupials would

require independent product.ion of the same 2n=22 karyotypic form in

Aiuerican and Australian marsupíals .

There is very little karyotypic díversity in American marsupíals

(see Fígure 2.1) and it is reasonable to e.ssume that the three dif fe::ent

karyotypic forms with 2n=14, 2n=18 and 2n=22 chromosomes inclucle túlo

non-índependent derivations of an anÊestral (eíther, 2ÍF14 or 2n=22)

complement. Ihus rvith 2n=I4 as ancestral it fol-lor,¡s that only four

Robertsonian fisslons have been fíxed during the evolutíon of the

karyotypically known American marsupials. Gj.ven, aS hTas suggested

for Australian marsupials, that fission is the only significant

xeaxrangement of the 2n=14 complement that has been selectively favoured,

the possibty similar format of the G-banded 2rr=22 complemenEs of both

Australian and Ame::j-can marsupíals may othen¡ise be ascribeo to chance.

Ihere are only a 1inúted number of complements that may be produced by

fissÍ-on of the autosomes ofr a 2n=14 complement (in conl-rast to the number

that may be produced by fusion of the acrocenÈríc autosomes of a 2:n=22

complemenË).
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9.7 Suggestlons for further G-ban dins studies

No doubt the most irnmedíately ínt.erestíng cytogerìetic question

remaÍ.níng unans!,/erecl in marsupials is the possíbIe relationshíp of the

G-banded 2n=L4 artd 2n=22 cornplemcnts of American and Australian marsupíals.

Nevertheiess, there are many Australian marsupials with chromosome

complements that could profitably be studied wíth G-banding, especially

since the present sttrdy was designed to evaluaÈe the 2n=14 basic

courplernent proposal anC Ëherefore did not sample much of the karyotypic

diversity.

these species (see Table 9.1) lnclude Notoz'getes typhLops, the

marsupial mole, and Tarsipes spencera,e, i:he honey Possumr rvhich

constiÈute the tr¡/o superfamílies of Australian marsupials (Notoryctoidea

and Tarsipedoidea respect.ively) not studied in this thesís. Tnese anirrals

possess 2n=2O and 2n=24 chromosomes respectively and the relationshí.p of

these to the 2n=I4 basíc G-banrLed complement would be of particular

interest,

There are also four other families of living Australían marsupials

that we,re not studíed here, l"fyrmecobiídae, Thylacinidae, Thylaco:nyÍ dae

and Phascolarctidae. Thylacinus cAnocepVnLus is probably extj-nct a¡d

is karyotypically unknor^rn. Myz'mecobius fasciatus, the numbat, is a

dasyuroíd marsupial with a general stained 2n=í4 basic complement very

líke thet- of the dasyurirls; G-banding would be useful in e:.'aluatíng

this apparent simitarity. The Thylacomyidae and PhascolarcËidae each

consist respectively of twg and one f.iving species, wíth one species of

each known to possess more than 2n=14 chrornosomes. G-banding of these

complements wculd better define their relationships to the 2n=14 chromosomes

possessecl by ali oÈher karyotyp:Lcal1y lcrro¡,¡n marsupial-s in their respective

superfamilies (Perameloidea and Vombatoi-dea) and provide ínforntatj.on on

the possibilíty.of Èhe converge-nt o(lcur:rence of the same físsions in
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Specles of AusËra11an marsuPials

suggested for further G-ba¡rding studies

. SUPERFAMILY

Dasyuroidea

Perameloidea

Phalangeroidea

Not.'ryctoidea

Maeropodldae

Pseudocheirzs spe cíes)
)

DaetyLopsiLa species

Bettorryia species

Aepypnynntus twfes cern

Pototous tnidaetyLus

DendroLagzrs specles

FAMI-LY

I'fyrmecobiidae ltlytmecobíus fasciatus

Thylacomyldae MaeYotis Lagotis

Phalangeridae

Petauridae

PhaLønger specles

2n

L4

tBç ,19ó

L4

10

L6

t

18

22

32

129 ,13d

1.4

24

20

Vombatoidea Phascolarctidae Phaseolarctos einez'eus 16

Tarslpedoídea Tarslpedidae TæsiPes s7eneeraa

Notoryctldae Notozgetes typhLops
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these and the lineages of other marsuplal- famllies (see Table 2.L).

I,Ilthln the Australlan famllies there are also many specles wíth

karyotypes of quite dlfferent general- format Lo those of the marsupials

presently studied. (Ihese include the species wiÈh 2n=L4 non-baslc

cornplements.) Ihowledge of the G-banding paËËerns of the chromosomes

of these complements (partícularly those of Petauridae and Macropodídae,

families which show several disti.nctive karyotypÍc forms) will have

eonsiderable impllcatíons for pathways of chromosomal evolrrtÍon and

thus for the phylogeny of AustralÍan marsuplals.

t
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